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amined. Parties desiring reliable expert examination of properties in 
any part of the central and south-western Colorado mining districts can 
avail themselves of Mr. AMELUNG’S services; by addressing him at Ouray, 

Colo. x 
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In the Silver Reef Miner of July 3d, the ENGINEERING AND MINING 
JOURNAL is dealt with most liberally. It is credited with an article of a 
column and a half, entitled, ‘‘ The Christy Mill and Mining Company— 
an Interesting Exhibit.” Our esteemed contemporary is too generous by 
half. The first two paragraphs of the article are republished from the 
ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL ; but the comments thereon and the 

opinions expressed are not ours, and we have no desire to take that which 
doth not belong to us. What is the Miner puffing the Christy Company 
for, when, a few months ago, it could not be too severe on it? Has our 
esteemed contemporary experienced a change of heart, or has it struck a 
bonanza? 
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are trom two to ten feet thick—solid ore, the lowest assay of which goes 
thirty-three per cent antimony, and the highest, seventy per cent. It is 
in the oxide form, and can be reduced at little cost. At present, the 
deposits are so large and easy of access that one man can break it down 
as fast as it can be loaded on to the wagon. The are owning the 
property holds ten of these antimony claims, and it claims to have 
enough ore in sight now to supply the world’sdemand. Several car-loads 
of this ore have been shipped to London, England, and to San Francisco, at 
which last-named place it is marketed at $85 per ton. 

BINGHAM. 
The Bingham mines are all looking first-rate. Mr. May’s Telegraph 

mine is shipping considerable ore constantly.. This property is opening 
out well. Work on the Tiewaukee is pushing. The lower work- 
ings of the mine show a strong vein of high-grade ore at every point, and 
exhibit unmistakable evidence of being a true fissure. The Northern 
Chief claims are all looking well. Work on them is carried along. 
The Live Pine has been put into very good shape for vigurous opera- 
tions, and it is showing considerable high-grade ore. The new shaft in 
the Lead mine is down to the ore-body. The water which flooded the 
mine did extensive damage to the workings, which, however, are being 
retimbered and straightened up. 

THE nineteenth Exhibition of the American Institute will open on the 
15th of September next. Heavy machinery will be received August 23d ; 
other goods, September 6th. For blanks and information, address the Gen- 

eral Superintendent, New York City. 

A COMPETENT underground foreman is wanted to work bituminous coal 
mines in a foreign country. A liberal salary will be paid to a thoroughly 
qualified man. Application should be made to the Editor of the ENGI- 
NEERING AND MINING JOURNAL, P.O. Box 4404, New York City. 

CALIFORNIA management is earning the same reputation here in the 
East that it made for itself long ago in San Francisco. Our advice has 
always been, that it makes little difference whether a mine is good or bad, 

if the management is not trustworthy—above suspicion, honest men had 
better leave it alone. 

CHRYSOLITE goes down and down and down, and the officers are nearly 

all out of the way spending their vacations, The public suspects unfair 
treatment; but since the mines are said to be in fine condition, there 

will probably be a boom early in the autumn, and those who hold on now 
may then be happy. 

TINTIC 
remains quiet. Some developing is in progress in the Eureka, which con- 
tinues to improve. 

FRISCO. 
Large shipments of bullion from the Horn-Silver have been resumed, 

and Wells, Fargo & Co.’s agent here, through whom the shipments are 
made, informs your correspondent that for some time to come this min- 
ing company will send out about ten car-loads of bullion daily. The 
new steam hoisting-works are completed. The Frisco Company’s mines 
continue to improve. The Carrie Lucielle has commenced shipping to 

Mr. ELLSWorTH DAGGETT, Mining Engineer, of Salt Lake City, expects 

to arrive in New York on a brief visit, in a few days. Those wishing to 
avail themselves of his professional services or who desire special inform- 
ation about Utah, Idaho, and Montana mines, can address him at the 

office of the ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 
e 

CAPTAIN THOMAS CoucH has been put in charge of the underground 
operations of the Horn-Silver mine in Utah. The appointment is an excel- 
lent one ;. for Mr. Couch is experienced and skillful in his profession, and 
has a well-earned reputation for honest and straightforward dealing 
which will make his appointment satisfactory to stockholders, and which 
is in keeping with the honorable management this great mine has always 

possessed. 

Mr. Frep. M. AMELUNG, Mining Engineer, who has for some time past 
been a regular correspondent of the ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL, 
is now making a tour of inspection of the San Juan, Colo., mining region. 
Mount Sneffels, Imogene and Poughkeepsie Districts, San Miguel, South- 
ern San Juan, are to be visited, and the new camp of Rico will be ex- 

this market high-grade ore, which will sample nearly 200 ounces of silver 
per ton. The superintendent, writing to one of the owners in this city, 
says, ‘¢ The ore-seam holds its strength four and a half feet.” 

SILVER REEF. 

The Christy Company has increased the pan and settling capacity of its 
mill, and thereby its bullion shipments. This company’s mines are all look- 
ing very well, having ore enough in sight to keep the mill running for 
at least one year. Developments in the Barbee & Walker continue to 
reveal ore. The Stormont Company’s mines are yielding an abundance of 
good ore. _ 

ibe PARLEY’S PARK. 
Developments in the Ontario are driving ahead, and the ore now being 

hoisted comes exclusively from dead-work. The ore-reserves are there- 
fore increasing. The station at the 700 is completed, and the main shaft 
commenced for the 800 level. The Empire Company’s new ore-house, of 
a capacity of 5000 tons, is approaching completion. The machinery for 
the mill is arriving, and the grading of the mill-site is nearly finished. 
An additional pump is to be put in at the 400 and another at the 300 sta- 
tion, as~a precaution against flooding the mine, which was feared-would 
be the case on cutting the vein at the 400 level. The mine looks -well ia 
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the 300. A very flattering strike is reported in the Wahsatch. It is 
claimed that the eastern extension of the Ontario vein has been cut in 
the Parley’s Park mine at the 300 level. The Utah and the White Pine 
are shipping ore to the Park City smelter. The new hoisting-engines 
and boilers for the Jones Bonanza are expected every day. The Park is 
experiencing quite a boom. 

WOOD RIVER, 

Idaho, is attracting much attention. Parties from that country bring 
with them exceedingly rich specimens of silver and gold ores. The mines 
were discovered there last fall, and since the first of June prospecting has 
resulted in the opening up of a number of very rich leads, the extent of 
which, however, is unknown. S. McCormick, the banker; R. C. 
Chambers, of the Ontario, and Dick McIntosh, mining man. leave here 
this P.M., to visit the new bonanzas of Wood River. ‘YOSEMITE. 

SaLT LaKE City, UTauH, July 9. 

SUMMIT MINING DISTRICT, COLORADO. 

Special Correspondence of the Engincering and Mining Journal. 

All those who are familiar with the life of mining camps know that 
there is no class of men more patriotic than miners, and that no day is 
held by them in more cordial respect than the Fourth of Jul 

It was therefore essential that the inhabitants of this, the 
mining cam 
the approval by our great-grandfathers of Mr. Jefferson’s essay. 

At the suggestion of a young lady recently arrived from Ohio (nothing 
can be dune without Ohio), the ceremonies of the day were begun at a 
quarter-past three o’clcck A.M. ; and in thiswise: A select party, headed 
by the young lady, at that hour commenced the ascent to the summit of 
South Mountain. The prophetic flush of amber light in the east was suf- 
ficient, as we passed the thermometer at the Signal Service station, to ad- 
vise us that the mercury stood 1° above freezing-point. We commenced 
our climb, and passed up, mostly in silence (for two and a quarter miles 
above sea-level is not propitious to peripatetic conversation), until we 
reached timber-iine, where we made a short halt and took in a relay of 
oxygen. Twenty minutes more brought us to the Locating Monument on 
the apex of South Mountain, where we sat down at 12,500 feet over tide. 
To the west lay a boundless sea of dark blue mountains, bearing on 

their summits and flanks thousands of snow-fields; among them, to the 
north, the butting mass of Uncompahgre,* sixty-five miles away, in an 
air-line, as clearly cut on the horizon as if but ten miles off. To the east 
was spread out a hundred and. twenty miles of the Sangre de Cristo 
range, its serrated summits standing in sharpest silhouette befere the im- 
pending sunburst which aureoled them with a light like that of the 
corona in a solareclipse. Above the rest, towered the twin pyramids of 
the Spanish Peaks, and above all, sixty-three miles distant, Sierra 
Blanca,+ whose altitude was the surprise of those who less than four 
years ago included it in the primary triangulation of Colorado. 

Fifteen minutes after our party reached the Locating Monument, the 
sun rose above the upper edge of the Sangre de Cristo, and bathed all 
the vast ranges beneath our gaze in a glory of purple light—a ‘rose of 
dawn such as but a few favored eyes have seen. When, years ago, I used 
to read in Ruskin about purple mountains, I thought it a poetic license, 
and, as misstating a physical appearance, an unwarrantable one. But 
after the prosiest person has lived five years at the summit of our con- 
tinental divide, he will understand about purple mountains. The descri 
tion is truest in winter, when, clad in white robes from peak to foot, they 
gather and throw back the rays of the just emerging or just departing 
sun, 

As the ‘“‘overflowings of the day-spring” shot toward us from the 
ragged summits of the Sangre de Cristo, we welcomed them in the 
patriotic American way by a salvo of revolver-shots. How could any 
body certify his approval of the ‘‘ Declaration” without burning powder 
and making a noise? 
_After the sun was safely up and duly welcomed, and our shadows, at 
first a thousand yards long, had dwindled to somewhat reasonable 
dimensions, we took up our walk westerly, keeping near the crest of 
South Mountain. Our way lay over vast snow-fields, hardened now into 
a glacier-like solidity—one of them, in fact. over seventy feet deep. 
Resting on the western summit, we looked down upon the little rill 
beneath our feet, which is the visible beginning of the south: fork of the 
Rio Grande del Norte. A mile south of it are the head-waters of the Rio 
Alamosa, like it on the way to the Mexican Gulf. A mile west heads the 
rivulet, which, when a little older, is christened the Rio San Juan—on 
its journey tothe Gulf of California. Here, at ‘‘ the dividing of ways,” on 
the roof-tree of the western world, we broke upon the majestic stillness 
of the mountains with the ‘‘ Star-Spangled Banner,” and ‘* My Country 
tis of thee.” 

Satisfying ourselves that the day had at least been begun in a proper 
spirit, we commenced our descent. On the way down, just at timber- 
line, we stopped at the Empire mine (vide London Mining Journal, 
March 20th, ult.), where the writer interpolated a minor performance 
not set down in the programme. Moved and instigated by the Adver- 
sary, it occurred to him to descend the shaft. As he had on-the previous 
afternoon spent some time at the windlass, and seen a number of bucket- 
fuls of rock drawn up, there seemed no peril in going down “ hand over 
hand” on the rope. There was a ladder-way, but the rope was preferred, 
and, throwing his weight on it, he commenced to godown—and proceeded 
to go down much more rapidly than intended. After a few turns of the 
windlass, for some unexplained reason, the rope began to slip from the 
roller, soon sliding entirely off, and the remainder of the descent was 
accomplished on the automatic-gravity plan. There was nothing to do 
but to hold on to the rope, and:throw tension into the muscles. The 
clear fall was not over fourteen feet, but the bottom of the shaft was 
uneven, and one leg suffered from striking between the bucket and a 
popes rock. A preliminary repair of damages was soon effected— 
ut you came near missing this letter ! . 
Arriving at the Little Annie campat eight o’clock, we discussed a patriotic 

* Altitude, 14,235 feet. 
14,464 feet—the highest point of land in the United States, 

Lihat gold- 
in the world, should commemorate in some suitable manner |; 

| prospects as yet only partially opened up, 

breakfast ; and at nine o'clock the lady from Ohio read, by request, to the 
miners assembled, the immortal indictment and compact which stirred 
the souls and nerved the arms of our fathers to claim and to win for us 
our inheritance in this great land. 
Newspaper rumors reach us to the effect that there has recently been 

some warm weather in New York. It is difficult to understand it, writ- 
mg Py a hot fire ; but it may be so, and if so, this letter may be service- 
able as a “‘cooler” to your readers. After dinner to-day, I put my 
daughter Bessie on snow-shoes, and she disported thereon for a while 
upon a snow-field joining this cabin (office of Little Annie Gold Mining 
Company) on the west. Afterward we had a game of snow-ball. The 
ground, where hare of snow, is carpeted with flowers. 

As elsewhere throughout the Rocky Mountains, last winter’s snow-fall 
was exceptionally heavy, and the commencement of active operations in 
this mining district has been proportionately delayed. In March last, 
Judge Bowen made a strike of very rich rock in his Little Ida 200-foot 
tunnel. So far as can be ascertained from a tunnel section, it is a ledge 
some twenty feet in width, with a pay-streak 3 to 5 feet broad, and a 
course approximating north-east and south-west, showing free gold 
abundantly. Three days ago, it was discovered that fifty feet nearer the 
tunnel mouth another deposit of quartz was as rich as the one first 
named, if not richer. No fire-tests have as yet been made, but results 
yielded in the prospect-pan are or encouraging, not to say stimu- 
ating, to justify the energy with which Judge Bowen is prosecuting 
development. an 

The Empire mine (Empire Gold Mining Company of London, Limited) 
is aanen | to be looking better than heretofore. It is on, an apparently 
large deposit of quartz, some of which, I am told, shows free go d, The 
developments are not yet een extensive to warrant definite judg- 
ment. They are actively pushed, though the force employed is small. 
One mill-run has been made this summer on Missionary ore : product, 

$36 per ton. 
The majority ownership in the Little Annie property changed hands 

last winter, passing from the original discoverers to wealthy parties in 
New York and Boston. Hereafter it will no doubt be worked on a scale 
somewhat commensurate with the indications furnished by its st 
record, and by the physical facts in sight on its patented territory. 1e 
‘true inwardness” of mountains is a mystery to all but experts ; but if 
the $183,000 Au hitherto sent to the mints, with most inadequate means 
of reduction, from this property—$33.73 for each ton of ore so far 
crushed in the Little Annie ten-stamp mill—be not a delusion and a snare, 
a false directrix, a beacon which “leads to bewilder, and dazzles to 
blind,” the new Little Annie Gold Mining Company, with a methodical 
exploitation of its property and ample facilities for ore-treatment, should 
take a prominent plave among the gold ee of the mene Experts 
and engineers are expected, within a few days, to make a full examina- 
tion of the ground, and to lay out a definite plan for future work. 

For a week past, there has been in progress a considerable forest fire on 
the main Alamosa River, some four miles to the south of us. The des- 
truction of timber in this manner is a very serious evil in Colorado. 
Whether the present fire resulted from carelessness on the part of 
prospectors, or was started by a party of Utes now in this vicinity, has 
not n ascertained. 7 

The San Juan mill, thirty stamps, will start up in a few days ; the Little 
Annie mill, after the placing in position of new _pan-machinery, the 
arrival of which is expected during the present week. 

Summit, CoLo., July 4. C. E. RoBINs. 

SAN JUAN SILVER MINES—THE MINES OF IMOGENE BASIN, NEAR OURAY, COLO. 

Syecial Correspondence of the Engineering and Mining Journal. 

A pesnenion Ouray by the well-traveled toll-road from the outer 
world, you pass through a level park traversed by the Uncompahgre 
River. It is about eight miles in length and from a mile to a mile and a 
half in width. At the lower end are some very large hot springs, the 
temperature of whose waters nearly reaches boiling-point, and are im- 
pregnated with iron, salts of lime, and the alkalies. This park is bordered 
on the west side by a straight line of cliffs of sandstone, capped with 
volcanic rock, gradually decreasing in height toward the north; and on 
the east by slopes, more or less steep, from the Uncompahgre peak group 
and its spurs. On either side of the road are flourishing ranches, and the 
stream toward Ouray is well wooded with cotton-wood, scrub-oak, and 
pines. Within about two miles of Ouray, this park narrows into a mag- 
nificent gorge, bounded on each side by precipitous cliffs of sandstones 
of the Carboniferous age, and sloping backward from the edge dense 
forests of pine and quaking aspen timber, the whole crowned by serried 
peaks oad truncated masses of gray trachyte, the summit of these 
peaks being from three to four thousand feet above the vaSey. From 
this gorge you emerge into the beautiful amphitheater in which stands the 
town of Ouray. Here, scattered through the town and on the banks of 
the river above it, is the group of hot and cold mineral springs, from 
which the river derives its Indian name—Uncompahgre, or ‘‘ Valley of 
Fountainr.” There are at least a dozen of these warm springs, whose 
waters flow into the river, for which reason, no matter how severe the 
wintr, its waters are never frozen, and in the winter you will see its 
course down the valley marked by a cloud of steam, For reduction-work 
at this altitude, this is an inestimable boon. 
We now leave Ouray, ascending the picturesque and heavily-wooded 

gorge of Cafion Creek, toward Imogene Basin, in the Sneffels District. 
bout three and a half miles from town, and two thousand feet above it, 

we see the last of the red sandstone, where the creek has cut through it, 
and we are now between walls of trachyte, the sheer cliffs on the: east 
side stretching upward in some places for over a thousand feet. The 
west side, however, is more broken and sloping, and offers good facilities 
for the bed of the wagon-road now constructing. Five and a half 
miles frem Ouray is the junction of Sneffels and Imogene creeks, these 
two then becoming Cafion Creek. Here, toward the west, passing through 
a narrow neck, open out the Virginius and Sneffels basins, and straight 
ahead, or to the south, is Imogene Basin, se ted from the others by 
a _— called Ruby Mourtain, on which is situated the justly celebrated 
Wheel of Fortune mine, Mark Twain, Potosi, anda group of very rich, 
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These three basins, together with Red Mountain Park on the east of 
Imogene Basin, form a fan-like series traversed by a belt of lodes about 
five miles in length by two in width, which Lshall describe here as they 
ap in their crossing of Imogene Basin only. The basin is about two 
miles in length from the forks of the creek to its head, and about one 
mile in width at its widest part. It is oval in shape, and its sides clothed 
with dense pine timber to an altitude of 11,000 to 11,200 feet. The alti- 
tude of the mill-site at the forks or lower end is 9400 feet, and the out- 
crop of the Gertrude lode, the highest in the series, 11,300 feet above tide- 
water. The summits of the ridges and peaks which inclose the basin 
vary from 12,200 to 13,000 feet altitude. 

here are eight well-defined lodes crossing the basin, and may be seen 
on the surface of the ridge dividing it from Red Mountain Valley, and 
again on the opposite or west ridge as they cross over toward the Vir- 
ginius in; and in some instances, the porphyry .vein-matter and 
mineral-bearing quartz, having decomposed more easily than the trachyte 
which they intersect, have cut deep sags or notches in the summit of the 
ridges where they cross. The average width of these lodes, beginning 
with the most northerly one—the Umpcah—is respectively 10 ft., 4 ft., 
7 ft., 4 ft. 6 in., 4 ft. 6 in., 4 ft., 3 ft. 6in., and 20 ft. These are the width 
of crevice, or from wall to wall. 

Their principal strike is about N.W., S.E.; but toward the east or Red 
Mountain Valley, they seem to converge. On the east side of Red Moun- 
tain Valley, are two brilliant scarlet peaks, forming part of a sort of 
horseshoe of mountains of a similar color around a crateriform basin. 
Their bright color is derived from the decomposition of the iron pyrites 
in the trachyte, and makes these peaks’ a well-known landmark. We 
have always looked on this point ‘as our volcanic center, and to these 
peaks our lodes seem to point ; that is to say, from these peaks our lodes 
appear to radiate or stretch in fan-like form across Imogene and into the 
irginius and Sneffels basins. 
From the great uniformity among the lodes per se, I regard the whole 
a as a system of fissures formed ee ; and from the 
similarity of the character of the ore, I think the ores and vein-matter 
they contain had a common origin. These lodes crop boldly at intervals 
in their course across the basin, and show a remarkable permanence of the 
ore-bodies. They were prospected as early as ’75, and many claims staked: 
but in most instances, only those were retained which showed rich sur- 
face-ore, and these in most instances were where eroded toa considerable 
depth by bygone glacial and other action, and, of consequence, most of 
them above timber-line or nearly so. In those days, prospects could be 
sold on rich specimens, and the main object therefore was to get a claim 
off which you could knock a rich specimen, no matter if inaccessible 
(owing to snow) for eight months out of the twelve. These same veins, 
where they cropped out down in the valley or gulch, showed splendid 
bodies of ore, but on assay proved aa ; and the prospectors of 
that day made up their minds that these lodes were “ filled in from the 
top,” and that the only rich mineral they contained was that found in 
them where they crossed the highest peaks. 
When my partner and I prospected these lodes in the spring of 1877, 

and looked at nature’s vast dumps—acres upon acres of ‘slide-rock,” 
from 25 to 200 feet in depth, that lie at the foot of the mountains in the 
basin, it occurred to us that, after all, nature had done the mining and 
exposed rich ore in the veins on the present summits of these worn-down 
peaks, and that if we staked claims down in the gulch on the same veins, 
when we gained depth on them, we had a fair chance of getting rich 
ore there too, and so we staked them, and they have not deceived our 
expectations. 

The existence of such a thing as gossan, iron hat, or the altered outcrop 
of lodes does not seem to have occurred to the prospector of that time. 
A lode bore just such ore as he was able to knock off the top ; and whether 
the top then existing was the original apex of the lode, he didn’t stop to 
think, either. 

These lodes (with the exception of the Gertrude) dip toward the north. 
The ores have white crystalline quartz as the matrix of the metals, and, 
with galena as their base, include highly argentiferous gray copper or sil- 
ver fahlerz, polybasite, silver glance, native silver, red and ‘ rosin” 
blende, iron pyrites, erubescite, copper pyrites and the results of its de- 
composition, malachite and azurite, and cerusite in small quantities. 
Calc-spar occurs also occasionally, both massive and in the forms known 
as ‘ dog-tooth ” and ‘‘nail-head” spar, and in one of the veins large 
quantities of rhodonite. These ores are, when the vein is “in shape,” 
enerally of a combed or banded texture, the layers being parallel to the 
ssure. The quartz and ore is generally on the hanging-wall and from 

one to two feet in width (except the Gertrude outcrop, which shows thir- 
teen feet of ore), with aclay selvage. between it and the wall; from the |. 
ore to the foot-wall is soft gray and light brown colored porphyry, the 
walls being, as before stated, trachyte. 

From the width of these veins and their contents, it will be readily 
seen what very pretty ground it is to break in driving levels, as you can 
run ahead in the porphyry six to ten feet, and then putting a shot behind. 
the quartz, throw the ore. In fact, I once made fourteen feet in fourteen: 
days single-handed, in one of our tunnels, and did my own cooking: and 
wheeling. My partner and I located the Emily, Norma, Crusader, Talis- 
man, and Gertrude, and purchased two thirds of the Yellow Rose. Of 
course, up to March, 1880, the only development done has been what we 
were able to do with our own hands (with the exception of the Gertrude 
cross-cut tunnel, 148 feet in length), and we have over 600 feet of rock- 
work done in them, all the tunnels_showing splendid bodies of ore in 
roof, floor, and breast. We worked them the year round, winter and sum-- 
mer, without any difficulty. 

In my next I will describe the ore-bodies and their changes in drifting 
on them. W. W. 
Ouray, COLo., June 25. 

DEMAND FOR LABOR IN THE WEST.—As an evidence of the extraordinary 
demand for labor now existing in the West, and also of the rapid develop- 
ment of the railway lines stretching south and southwest from St. Louis, 
the Globe-Democrat of that — notes the fact that its advertising columns, 
Tuesday, contained calls for 4450 workingmen at wages running from 
$1.90 to $3 per day. 

ORE-DEPOSITS. 

By A. C, Campbell, E.M. 

I notice an article in the ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL on ore- 
deposits, by Professor Newberry. It calls to mind some observations and 
experiments which I made some twelve or more years ago. I had spent the 
summer in coasting around Lake Superior, and noted the copper deposits 
in their many phases. I studied the formations as they were developed at 
that time along the south shore, the north shore, also Isle Royale. 

It was our duty at the School of Mines, New York, to prepare a journal 
of travels during our summer vacation, and it was my choice to write up 
the Lake Superior region to thé best of my humble capacity. My sub- 
ject, generally, was the formation of veins. I endeavored to work up 
the subject theoretically, practically, and experimentally. 

‘I conceived what I supposed to be the origin of the native copper of 
Lake Superior, as based from observation, and then in turn made numer- 
ous experiments in support of the suppositions. I could not give in de- 
tailmy arguments and experiments. It was, and remains yet, my be- 
lief, that the water from the clouds falling to the earth penetrates the 
strata, as a natural consequence of the force of gravity and the force of 
capillary attraction, to great deptbs. If there be large or roomy passages 
for the water, gravity holds sway entirely ; but if the passages are very 
small, then capillary attraction is predominant. 

Water, in its rapid movements, whether in streams over or under the 
surface of the earth, wears and dissolves away the rocks, and seldom if 
ever makes any chemical deposit. Water under the controlling influence 
of gravity must generally be inlarge volumes, as compared with the avail- 
able mineral matter that may be taken into solution, and there can be no 
deposition until there has been over-saturation, unless it be electro-deposi- 
tion or chemical precipitation. 
Large unoccupied fissures in the rocks could receive no deposits of min- 

eral, since gravity would be the controlling force, and there would be an 
overabundance of water in rapid circulation, and consequently holding 
bi f little min¢ral matter. It is the seepings of caves that form stalactites 
and stalagmites, and seeping is the effect of capillary action. The 
running water, which is under the influence of gravity, dissolves 
away the rock, thus forming the great caverns, and the lime- 
stone held in solution is carried hurriedly to the sea. Water under the . 
influence of gravity flows from the smaller streams to the larger. Water 
under the influence of capillary action flows from the larger spaces to 
the smaller, it being a well-known law of capillary action that, the smaller 
the tube, the stronger the attraction. When a porous substance becomes 
saturated, then the capillary force is satisfied. If the porous substance 
has any thing in its composition that is soluble in water, it is readily taken 
up, since the ultimate molecules of water are brought into lingering con- 
tact with the soluble matter ; and when saturation is complete, there is 
an equilibrium of all the forces. This equilibrium may be di in 
many ways : by chemical precipitation or reaction from adjoining in- 
compatibles ; by electro-deposition from the effect of local or general 
action. We will suppose capillary water of a given series of strata to 
hold in solution a given substance, and in another series of strata to hold 
a solution pf a different substance. If these two series of strata are in 
juxtaposition, there must be some —_ at which the two sofutions 
encounter. Knowing the character of the two solutions, we could easily 
predict what chemical change would take place. 

The following experiment will convey the idea : I drilled two holes on 
one side of a brick near the ends. In oneI kept a constant supply of 
chloride of barium ; jn the other, sulphuric acid. After several weeks, I 
broke the brick. in several places. There were numerous little capillary 
veins of sulphate of baryta throughout that portion of the brick past the 
center from the sulphuric acid. 

In all such cases of chemical reaction taking place within the substance 
of rocks, the supply and demand of the precipitants regulate the position 
or locality of the precipitate or deposit. The laws controlling would 
hold true for every case, whether on the small scale, as in the laboratory, 
or grand scale, as in nature. Now, if there should —— to be a fissure 
at the juncture of these two chemical substance, it would be occupied by 
the products of the reaction. The chances are, that there would not hap- 
pen to be one there ; but the process would go on all the same, regardless 
of the opposing resistance of the rock. All power is measured by foot- 
pounds ; and in this case of the rupture of rock by chemical precipitation, 
we may suppose the time to be very great for the formation of mineral 
veins. Besides, if the crevice chose to be vertical, then there would be 

gravity of the mass moved; the cohesive force of the rock no resistance of 
would be all. ke 
The moment a vein begins to form, it acts as a barrier to prevent the flow 

of the two contending chemical substances, and they ‘‘ would have it 
out on that line.” With regard to the Lake Superior copper veins, I am 
of the opinion they are of electro-deposition. I will mention a little ex- 
periment I made some years ago in the School of Mines. I secured a 
glass tube of about one half-inch bore and three feet long, closed at one 
end. I placéd a few hits of iron wire at the bottom ; then I filled it with 
sand eneugh water to fill the interstices; then I placed a crystal of 
—— of copper in the tube at the top. After some time, copper began 
to form at the bottom of the tube, regardless of the weight of sand. 
Then I added a crystal of silver sulphate at the top. In a very short 
time, streaks of metallic silver. shot up along the sides of the tube and 
through the sand to the top. Very little silver was deposited at the bot- 
tom, while all of the copper was deposited there in one mass, in imme- 
diate contact with the iron wire: It was a very simple and beautiful 
experiment. Professor Sterry Hunt me hes to be in the laboratory at the 
time, and thought it wonderful that the silver should climb up so rapidly 
and the copper remain so contentedly at the bottom. j 

In some of the mines of Lake Superior, the process of the deposition 
of copper is yet going on. -In an old and dilapidated portion of the 
National mine, I found quantities of ‘‘ brick-copper,” and discovered 
that it was forming from the seepings of the vein-rock. 
We may not be able to discover satisfactorily the cause of the precipi- 

tation of metallic co , since, in every case of electro-deposition, the 
a : 

’ The silver that was being crystallized from solution was by electro- 
deposition. Knowing nothing of the bits of wire at the bottom of the 
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tube, we could not possibly discover any immediate reducing agent at the | 
point where the silver was forming. 

Chemical action at any distant locality will produce an equivalent 
chemical change at hand, provided there is the proper medium for the 
conveyance of the active cause. 

Thermo-electricity, from the effect of heat upon adjoining and differ- 
ently-constituted substances, may cause electro-deposition. We have 
large masses of copper between the trap-rock and the conglomerate or 
sandstone of Lake Superior. I examined portions of compact trap-rock 
for traces of copper or metallic iron, but found none. There was an 
abundance of magnetic oxide of iron, but I could not discover that it 
would precipitate metallic copper from its solutions. 

In support of the argument that mineral veins may expand the rock in 
which they grow, I cite a case in point. Near the end of the lake on the 
south shore, there is an island called Lone Rock. This rock is filled with 
veins of quartz and calc-spar, separately and combined, and particularly 
there were veins of cale-spar that were subsequently enlarged by the 
deposition of silica, and the most striking feature is the silica occupying 
space between the natural cleavage-planes of the cale-spar. Each little 
rhombohedron is encompassed by silica in a manner similar to a mass of 
wall-rock called a horse. Because the veins are small it is none the less 
one of nature’s processes, and we have only to magnify the process, and 
we can account most readily for some of the strange phenomena of vein- 
formations. 

In my study of the formation of the agate, I made the following very 
interesting experiment. I placed liquid soluble glass in a large test-tube, 
then I carefully added sulphuric acid, so that it would rest upon the sur- 
face of the soluble glass. A ring or disk of silica was formed at once. 
After the lapse of some time, the lower part of the tube was filled with 
what appeared to be banded agate. I showed the result to Professor 
Newberry, and he thought it ‘‘ a perfect exemplification of the formation 
of the agate.” I made a great number of con experiments, using a 
variety of acids and oxides in conjunction with soluble glass. 

I wrote an article on this subject (chemistry of the formation of the 
agate) for the American Chemist about the time of its demise, and it was 
not published, 

MAINE MINING NEWS. 

Special Correspondence of the Engineering and Mining Journal. 

The Bradford concentrating-mili, at the Douglass, has started up, 
but has not been running long enough to get matters in shape for running 
smoothly. The machinery is all from the Shoener & Allen Works. The 
engine is a 20-inch cylinder, with 30-inch stroke, and appears to be a very 
solid, smooth-running, and powerful machine. <A new hoisting-engine 
from the same works will be set up soon. <A small amount of work is 
done in the mine now, as there is an immense amount of ore on the 
dump. 

At the Blue Bill, both Burleigh drills are used in Shaft No. 2 (incline), 
which is down 70 or 80 feet, and in good ore. 
= The Granger shaft is down over 70 feet, and timbered for about 50 feet. 
BLUE HALL, ME., July 12. DIRIGO. 

ROBERTS DRY PLACER AND ORE-CONCENTRATING CO. 

EDITOR ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL: 
Sir: In your issue of June 19th, an article headed ‘‘ Wild-Cat Pro- 

cesses,” from your. correspondent at Georgetown, Colorado, classes the 
Roberts Concentrator among the ‘ wild-cats.” As this not only does 
an injustice to the JOURNAL as well as to your otherwise astute corre- 
spondent at Georgetown, inasmuch as the gentleman is writing down a 
machine that he can possibly have no knowledge of, we beg leave to say 
that this process rests entirely on its merits, no solicitation ever having 
been used to any mining company to adopt the same until a full and fair 
trial has been had on the ores from its mines, and the original con- 
centrations and tailings been tested by the best assayers in Chicago. 

As the principle, ‘‘ specific gravity,” is one that has stood the test of 
time—according to the Jewish calendar, some 5784 years; and the sepa- 
ration made by atmospheric air, which contains the same proportion of 
oxygen and nitrogen that it did when Colorado was covered by water, 
with possibly Noah’s ark resting on top of the Mount of the Holy Cross ; and 
the power, steam, which, with a well-regulated governor, is generally 
considered to be under control, the essentials for the dry concentration 
of ores are hardly ‘* wild-cats.” 
Given a proper sizing of mineral-bearing quartz, an air-suction gauged 

for lifting the gangue out of the same, witha proper distributing feed, and 
you have the essence of the Roberts Concentrator. 

Inasmuch as the ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL has seen proper 
to publish the article mentioned, we think it but fair that the same paper 
should, at an early moment, investigate this concentrator by actual tests, 
which, on our part, we shall be glad to aid in every possible way, fur- 
nishing for the purpose a 20-ton machine, power, etc. 
CHICAGO, July 1. Very respectfully, D. C. ROBERTS. 

A TUNNEL UNDER THE ST. LAWRENCE.—QUEBEC, July 15.—In the Legis- 
lative Assembly last night, the bill to incorporate the St. Lawrence River 
Tunnel Company was read a third time and passed. 

DAMAGING FLOODS IN COLORADO.—DENVER, July 13.—This evening, 
Cherry Creek, usually a very small stream, rose five feet. The water 
came down with a rush, rising a foot in ten minutes. No damage was 
done in the city, except the weakening of the bridge. It is thought 
the track of the California Central will be washed away before morning. 
The rise was probably caused by a water-spout in the mountain. A dis- 
patch from Pueblo, dated Monday, says that there is a worse flood in the 
Fountain to-day than since 1863. The torrent of water came down with 
a rush, carrying every thing before it. Of thirty persons camping in the 
river-bottom all escaped but one. The railroad twenty miles from this 
place is washed out. The river rose eight feet in less than an hour, and 
the emigrants camping along its bottom lost almost every thing. The 
flood was caused by a cloud bursting. . ; : 
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PROGRESS IN SCIENCE AND THE ARTS. 

Technology. 
Physical Notes.—We glean from London Nature the following facts 

concerning recent novelties in physical science. At the Physical Society, 
the experiment was shown that by the mingling of a solution of blue 
litmus with the red solution of bichromate of potassa, a yellow liquid 
will result. A more curious experiment than this is the production of a 
white by mixture of crimson and green. This is accomplished by taking 
an aqueous solution of cuprous chloride and a solution of rose-aniline 
acetate in amylic alcohol. The crimson aniline floats on the surface of 
the green solution ; but on shaking the two together, the colors disappear, 
and the mixture is simply a turbid grayish-white.——The following mag- 
netic experiment was shown before the French Academy : Two magnetic 
needles are hung vertically by fine threads, their unlike poles 
being opposite to one another. Below them is a _ vessel con- 
taining water, its surface not quite touching the needles. They 
are hung so far apart as not to move toward each other. 
The level of the water is now quietly raised by letting 
a further quantity flow into the vessel. Assoon as the water covers the 
lower ends of the needles, they begin to approach one another, and, when 
they are nearly immersed, they rush together. The effect is described to 
be due to the fact that, when the gravitating force downward is partly 
counteracted by the upward hydrostatic force due to immersion, the 
magnetic force, being relatively greater, is enabled to assert itself. 

Dr. Crookes has obtained some remarkable results respecting the phos- 
horescence of gems by the action of the electric current upon them in 

high vacua. 
M. Cailleret, a French telegrapher, is reported to have discovered a new 

method of rotating the electro-magnetic mpeoape with any induction 
coil. He employs the thin wire as an inductor, and the thick one for 
sending the induction current to the coil. 
Technical Brevities.—Capt. Charles E. Bridge, of New York, has pro- 

posed a modification of the U. 8S. Signal Service Code, employing the 
sounds of a whistle in the place of the sight signals by flags or lights. 
The suggestion appears to be a very practical one, and its adoption 
would enable conversation at sea by sound to be carried on, the ordinary 
alphabet being transmitted and received letter by letter. The plan pro- 
posed is much simpler than flag signals, at present used, and is capable 
of far greater usefulness. The Stevens Institute professors conclude 
an elaborate paper in Van Nostrand’s Magazine for July on ‘* Measure- 
ments of an Incandescent Paper Carbon Horse-shoe Lamp, constructed by 
Mr. T. A. Edison,” with the following not very encouraging sentence : 
‘* When we remember that with the arc-light there has been obtained 
from 1200 to 1800 candle-power per horse-power of mechanical energy 
applied to the generator, it is evident that Mr. Edison’s lamp, as now 
made, does not escape the enormous loss which has heretofore been en- 
countered by all forms of incandescent lamps.” The economic results ob- 
tained in their experiments show that the lamp developed 120 candle-power 
per horse-power of electric energy, which would be equivalent to about 72 
candle-power to each horse-power of mechanical por A applied to the driv- 
ing-pulley of the electric generator.—An. earnest effort will be made to 
a the next Legislature of Pennsylvania to adopt a uniform and 
rational system governing the vexatious subject of expert testimony, the 
need of suian we referred to some weeksago. The plan proposed is in brief 
something like this: In cases where theaid of medical experts is neces- 
sary, the counsel on each side of the case shall each select the names of 
six or more prominent physicians, from whom the presiding judge shall 
select two names by chance. The two thus chosen shall sit with the 
judges as amici curve throughout the trial, and shall enlighten the court 
and the jury by their professional interpretation of the technical aspects 
of the case. The plan is by no means free from objections, but is a step 
in the right direction.——Professor Fort lately called the attention of the 
French Academy to the vital importance of perseverance in efforis to 
resuscilate the apparently drowned. He asserted that he had restored to 
life a child, by persisting in artificial respiration for four hours, com- 
mencing three hours and a half after apparent death. Another case is 
mentioned, where an apparently drowned person was restored to life 
after four hours of artificial respiration, begun an hour after the patient 
was taken from the water. Such experiences are surprising, and their 
presentation especially timely at this season, when drowning accidents 
are most liable to occur.——Stanley is at present on the Congo, with 
the view of opening up to commerce the heart of the African continent. 
His expedition is very strong, comprising twenty white men of different 
nationalities, and about one hundred negroes of Zanzibar, Sierre Leone, 
and the Congo. He has five small steamers and a number of smaller 
boats, with which he has taken his ey and supplies up the river as far 
as the first of the series of thirty-two falls on the river. From this point, 
the task of cutting a road through the wild coast range of mountains has 
been begun, when the boats and supplies will be transported overland 
past these obstructions to navigation, and then the great river and its tribu- 
taries will be navigable to the very heart of Africa. This expedition 
promises to be the most important undertaking in its practical results 
that has ever been attempted in African exploration.— Railroad exten- 
sion is still going briskly forward. The Railroad Gazette for the week 
ending July 9th reported the building of 2190 miles of new railroad 
during the present year. This isa gain of 100 per cent on the figures of 
the same period of 1879, and of about 200 per cent on the figures of the 
years 1878 and 1877.——Chicago is proposing to effectually rid herself of the 
smoke nuisance. Her authorities have under consideration an ordinance 
which treats the subject very radically. It is to the effect that any owner 
or engineer of any locomotive or steamboat, or chimney not connected 
with a private residence, who shall be found guilty of causing or main- 
taining a nuisance by discharging unconsumed smoke into the atmosphere, 
shall be fined not less than five nor more than fifty dollars for each offense. 
Should this ordinance pass, Chicago will become an American Mecca, to 
which the several thousand patentees of smoke-consuming devices will 
make their pilgrimage.——The project is mooted to hold an Jnternational 
Exhibition in Rome during the winter of 1885-6.——Assurances were 
iven at alate banquet of the Franco-American Union in Paris, that 
rtholdi’s Great Statue of Liberty, which is intended to commemorate 

the services of France to America in revolutionary days, will be finished 
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and inaugurated in 1883, the year of New York’s World’s Fair.—— 
The Latest Concession of the State of Nicaragua to an American “ In- 
teroceanic Canal Co.” (meaning Admiral Ammen, Mr. Menocal & Co.) 
has been —-. It gives to the company the exclusive right to con- 
struct and operate a ship-canal across the State, the same to be of sufficient 
size to accommodate steamships of the largest size. The company is to 
hold ion of the canal for ninety-nine years after its opening, when it 
shall become the property of the State of Nicaragua.—tThe report of the 
commissioners appointed to inquire into the cause of the Tay Bridge dis- 
aster promises, when it finally appears, to make interesting reading. It 
has been testified before their meetings on the best authority that the de- 
sign and construction of the bridge were good, and ‘‘in accordance with 
the best principles of modern engineering construction.” And what is 
still more interesting, the testimony of Mr. Kirkaldy is advanced, who, at 
the instance of the court, made a number of tests of the quality of the 
iron used in the structure, and who reports that he found it to be excep- 
tionally good.—NM. Debray, at the last meeting of the French Academy, 
exhibited an alloy which, when heated, will explode. ‘ A five-franc piece 
made of it, and held near a gas-flame, will detonate, to the astonishment and 
alarm of the holder.” It is composed of one part of rhodium and 
two or three of lead, heated in a crucible to a high temperature.—— 
The great States of Ohio and Illinois are, for the time being, figur- 
atively speaking, on ‘‘ the anxious bench” to learn which is to take the 
third place in the réle of populous States of the Union. The census of 
1870 gave Ohio the second place by a majority of 122,892 inhabitants (the 
total figures then being, Ohio, 2,652,302, and Illinois, 2,529,401). Illinois 
is sanguine that the present census will show that she leads her prosper- 
ous rival by a couple of laps.——The last monthly report of the United 
States Bureau of Statistics enables us to learn the quantity and value of the 
imports of iron and steel from July 1st, 1879, when the effect of the late 
boom was just beginning to be felt, up to June Ist, 1880, a period of 
eleven months. The figures show that we imported during that period 
iron and steel products, not including tin plate, amounting to 1,280,697 
gross tons, having a value of over $27,000,000. This does not include a 
number of manufactured goods of iron and steel, the value of which in- 
creases the figures above named by $10,000,000. These figures show a 
total increase in our importations of iron and steel products (excludin 
tin plate) during the ten months of the present fiscal year, as aan 
with the ten months of the last, of about $28,000,000. 

The Steel Industry of the World.—Unless steel shall in the not 
remote future replace iron very generally for the current uses of the last- 
named metal, it will puzzle most people to know what is to become of 
the continually increasing output of steel. The capacity of the steel- 
works of the world at the present time is figured at about 3,000,000 tons 
per year. The Bessemer works of the United Kingdom, with 120 con- 
verters, contribute to this total from 750,000 to 800,000 tons : the United 
States, with probably half as many converters, but much superior plant 
and management, produce 750,000 tons more. Germany has lately 
greatly increased her capacity for steel production, and at present can 
produce about 500,000 tons; France produces 275,000; Belgium, 150,000 ; 
Austria, 250,000 ; and Sweden and Russia, about 150,000 tons. 

For Separating Brass and Copper canes from those of iron and 
steel, two German inventors, named Breuer and Schumacher, are reported 
to have invented an ingenious magnetic apparatus, of which the principal 
features are as follows: The mixed filings or turnings fall on a revolvin 
dome or cylinder, which is magnetized, and to which, therefore, the iron 
and steel particles adhere, while the copper and brass particles fall into a 
special reservoir provided for the purpose. To make sure that no iron 
shall escape, two magnetized cylinders are provided, rotating in the same 
direction, so that the iron which escapes the first shall be retained by 
the second. The surface of the cylinder is formed with flat bands of iron 
alternating with strips of copper, and each of the iron bands is in contact 
with a row of horseshoe magnets. The adhering iron and steel are 
automatically removed by the use of revolving brushes. 

Interesting Facts Respecting the Last Great Tunnel.—M. Colladon 
lately read a paper ‘‘On the Meeting of the Two Advance Galleries of the 
Great St.-Gothard Tunnel,” which contained many hitherto unpublished 
details of interest and ‘importance to the engineering profession. He 
stated, among other things, that the difference of level between the two 
headings at meeting was not above °10 m. (3°94 inches), the lateral devia- 
tion of alignment less than +20 m. (7°87 inches). The total length of the 
tunnel-line, as measured in the tunnel, proved to be nearly 8 m. (about 
2614 feet) less than that calculated geometrically. The total amount ex- 
pended on the work from its commencement up to March 1st, 1880, was 
45,600,000 francs ($8,937,600). The work-of finishing the tunnel will still 
take considerable time and money, and the estimate is made that, by the 
time the completed work is handed over ready for traffic, it will have cost 
altogether about 50,000,000 francs ($9,800,000), which will bring up the 
cost of the work to about 1000 francs ($195) per foot. 

Condition of the Iron Furnaces of the United States.—The quarterly 
report of the Iron Age on the condition of ‘the iron furnaces of the 
United States on July 1st, 1880, is just to hand. Its contents condensed 
make the following showing : 

CONDITION OF FURNACES JULY 1, 1880: 

In Blast. Out of Blast. 
IE scars Suid y.ave ee beducahes sadeeebane 131 136 

IN 2.08 dite Socncceawace deb seneuswedcn 167 68 
Ss OP eioaics aaa vae: orate shia dome ten 115 109 

EE eRe oS Ao 413 313. 
These figures show a decrease of the total number of stacks in blast since 
the report for the preceding quarter of 18, the total of stacks in, blast at 
that time having been reported at 431; and is a smaller decrease than 
the late unsatisfactory state of the iron trade would seem to have war- 
ranted. The percentage of stacks in and out of blast for a series of years 
is appended, on the same authority. 

Percentage of Percentage of 
-~—Furnaces in blast July 1.—\ Furnaces out of blast July 1.— 

7 1879. 1877, 1878, 1879, 1880. 1877. 1878, 1880, 
Charcoal .......... 32 2 34 49 68 76 57 
Anthracite......... 42 44 70 62 58 56 30 
Bituminoys..,,.... 4] 40 47 a 59 60 53 48 

*. i? 

exist. 
of the unfortunate miners. While the men were at work yesterday even- 
ing, the atmosphere was noticed te be heavy and overcharged, At mid- 
night, it was as dull as a November day. 

ALLEGED GOLD DISCOVERY IN NEW YoORK.—ALBANY, July 14.—M. K. 
Waite & Co., of Northville, have filed notice with the Secretary of State 
that they have discovered a mine of gold ore in the town of Northamp- 
ton, Fulton County. 

DISAPPEARANCE OF DIAMOND REEF.—The demolition of Diamond Reef, 
between the Battery and Governor’s Island, is at last accomplished, and 
there are now 26 feet of water on it. 
years ago, but did not progress much till steam-drilling was employed. 
The cost was over $300,000. 

The work was begun twenty-six 

FIRE AT A COLLIERY.—POTTSVILLE, Pa., July 15.—The Margie Franklin 
Colliery, owned and operated by the Enterprise Coal Company at Excel- 
sior, was burned this morning. Loss, $25, 
hundred men and boys are thus thrown out of employment. 
of the fire is unknown. 

; insurance, $17,000. Three 
The origin 

STRIKING AGAINST A REDUCTION OF PAY.—READING, Pa., July 12.— 
The heaters, rollers, and squeezers, numbering fifty men, employed at the 
sheet mill, a department of the Reading Iron Works, struck this morning 
against a reduction of 10 per cent. ‘ 
thrown out of work by the strike, and the mill is stopped. 

Two hundred and fifty men are 

LEADVILLE RAILROAD FACILITIES.—The Herald of July 3d says: The 
Rio Grande Railway Company announces that, beginning to-day, it will 
be prepared to receive ore and bullion for shipment, and on Monday next 
it will begin to deliver freight for this point. 
Vista amounts to three or four hundred cars, and great efforts will be 
used to relieve the pressure. 

The accumulation at Buena 

IMPORTANT COAL MINERS’ MOVEMENT IN OHIO.—A dispatch from Colum- 
bus, Ohio, dated July 15th, says that the miners adopted a resolution to- 
day to demand pay for all salable coal, and a general strike is probable. 
Quite a number of coal operators held a meeting here to-day and re- 
solved to reduce the pay of miners to 60 cents per ton. 

Twenty-five delegates, representing over 500 miners in Ohio, also met, 
and adopted resolutions favoring the eight-hour system and semi-monthly 
payments. 

FRIGHTFUL COLLIERY EXxPLosion.—Lonpon, July 15, 1880.—An ex- 
plosion, attended with fearful loss of life, occurred this morning at Risca 
Colliery, six miles from Newport, in Monmouthshire, Wales. 
liery is the property of the London & South Wales Colliery Company. 
The explosion took 
eight o'clock, the 
bottom of the shaft, but they have not yet been brought up. 

The col- 

lace at twenty minutes past one o’clock. At about 
ies of three unfortunate miners were found near the 

The force of the explosion was terrific, blowing to atoms the ventilating 
fan in the upcast air-blast. There is no hope that the men below can 

Ventilation is being restored with the view of exploring in search 

Every thing possible is being done to expedite the rescue of the men, 
but scarcely any one hopes to find one of the miners alive. The disaster 
is attributed by mining experts to unskillful management. The coal-field 
is supposed to have been sunk below the shaft, causing defective venti- 
lation. The pit in which the explosion oceurred is 1440 feet in depth. 
The machinery in it was all new, and had only recently been placed in 

g | position. The Black Vein seam, which was being worked, is an old one, and 
is well-known as the scene of many explosions. An evént similar to that 
already recorded occurred in it in 1860, and 145 persons lost their lives. The 
government has sent the Chief Inspector of Mines to report on the cause of 
the accident. It is now certain that 119 persons -have perished in the 
Risca Colliery. It is impossible to say when the bodies can be safely 
reached. 

MACHINE FOR WASHING AND SORTING COAL.* 

By Max Evrard. 

This machine is employed for the double purpose of washing the finer 
portions of the raw coal charged into it, and at the same time of sort- 
ing the entire charge according to the size and relative densities of its con- 
stituent bits. These aresorted ordinarily by the machine into three layers, 
of which the uppermost comprises the slimes and the smallest sizes of 
coal sufficiently cleaned ; the middle layer is stuff to be washed over 
again ; while the bottom is refuse shale. The apparatus consists of a deep 
kieve or open tank,} in which works a loosely-fitting table or sieve, raised 
and lowered by an hydraulic cylinder beneath. While the table is down, 
water is admitted into the bottom of the kieve from a large closed reser- 
voir under steam pressure ; and as soon as it rises about 3 feet above the 
table, the charge of stuff is dropped into it from the top of the kieve; 
after which, the steam pressure is made to act intermittently in the reser- 
voir, so as to deliver the further supply of water into the kieve with a 
series of jerks, whereby the charge is held in suspension in the water until 
the water reaches the top of the kieve.. The admission of water is then 
stopped ; and the stuff, after having thus encountered a succession of 
checks to its descent, now falls freely through the still water, and settles 
down upon the table. After a few minutes’ rest, the table is raised ; the 
water eae flows off at the top of the kieve, and the charge as it emerges 
is struck off in successive layers by means of a scraper worked horizontally 
by an hydraulic cylinder. The pressure water for working the two 
hydraulic cylinders is supplied from a closed vessel under full steam pres- 
sure ; and the exhaust steam from this smaller vessel is afterward ex- 

nded into the larger closed reservoir that supplies water to the kieve. 
he consumption of steam is °6 per cent of the weight of stuff washed, or 

about 1314 lbs. per ton of stuff. About seven tons of stuff can be treated 
in ten hours per square foot of table area ; very large charges can thus be 

worked in a machine of moderate size. Owing to the great range of lift 

allowed to the table, the machine serves either for washing in the fore- 

‘| going manner by an upward jerky current of water, or for washing in still 

* Abstract of a paper in Revue Industrielle, 1880, p. 105. From the Proceedings of 
the Institution of Civil ineers of London, edited by James Forrest, Secretary. we 

+ See also Bulletin de la Société d’ Encouragement pour UIndustrie nationale, 1875, 
p. 30. saa Sasa . 
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CALIFORNIA. 
Santa CLARA MINING ASSOCIATION.—A dispatch from San José to the Stock 

, dated June 30th, states that all the property of the Santa Clara Mining 
Association, of Baltimore, better known as the Guadalupe Quicksilver Mining 
Company, was attached by the Bank of California for $128,775.59. No sooner 
was the fact made public than other attachments were at once filed, as follows : 
E. C. Singletary, on a note for $10,000 ; Santa Clara Valley Mill and Lumber 
Company, supplies, $10,000; Auzerais & Pomeroy, —. ies, $5000. Other 
suits 2 commenced in the justices’ courts, swell the aggregate to about 
$155,000. It is reported that the company is endeavoring to have the suits dis- 
missed, as it claims to have property available for a settlement, or a to the 
amount of four times the claims on which the attachments are issued. It is as- 
serted by friends of the company that the whole thing is a scheme to enable cer- 
tain persons to ps pemnnte of the property on account of its great valye.- It is 
asserted that the alleged sc 1 fail, and the company remain with, unim- 

ping the charge to the bottom, in the case of stuff too fine to separate eas: 
without falling into the water from some height; or else delivering it 
into the water at the top of the kieve without drop, in the case of riddled 
slack so tender as to break with any fall. 
By this machine, badly-riddled stuff is sorted according to size and 

density in a manner that is good enough for many commercial poe. 
Thus at the Roche-la-Moliére and Firminy Company’s collieries (in the de- 
partment of the Loire, France), coke containing not more than 12 ‘to 14 
per cent of ash is readily obtained by this means, without loss in slimes 
and without washing any portion of the charge a second time over, from 
raw coal containing 17 per cent of ash ; while by re-washing in a piston- 
jigger the whole of the middle layer in each charge from the Evrard 
washer, the percentage of ash in the coke is reduced from 14 to only 8 per 
cent. The jigger employed for Pees at Roche-la-Moliere is a 
horizontal annular table or grid of 13 feet outside diameter and 86 square 
feet area, with central jigging piston; it has a slow rotation of one turn 
in three minutes, and the stuff to be re-washed is fed upon itin a layer of 
about 3 inches thickness, being at the rate of about 10 tons per hour. 
With the attendance of only two men, from 200 to 300 tons: of riddled 
slack are treated per day in the washer and re-washer at the above works. 
M. Evrard’s machines are also in operation at Montcel-Sorbiers colliery 
(Loire) ; at Givors coke works in the same district; and at Barruelo colliery 
in Spain, belonging to the Northern Railway of Spain. 

water by filling the kieve full of water to the - beforehand: either —- 
y 

scheme wi 
paired credit to conduct the business. Much excitement has been caused among 
tbe small creditors on account of the attachments. 
A later dispatch says that additional attachments to the amount of $25,000 

were levied .upon.the mopeey of the Guadalupe Mining anes This swells 
the amount to nearly $200,000. There are recorded here mortgages against the 
a of Robert McCalmont, of London, for $100,000, a first lien ; and to cer- 

in persons in trust, to secure bonds aggregating $400,000, a secoud mortgage. 
The former mortgage has been assigned to other parties. The bunds on the sec- 
ond mortgage mature in 1892. Less confidence is expressed, as the claims multi- 

es to the final result of the proceedings proving favorable to unsecured 
c rs. 

BODIE DISTRICT. 

The Bodie News of the 3d inst. has the following notes : 
Bopie B.Lurr.—The north drift on the 200 level is making good headway 

progress for the week, 10 feet. The ledge is widening out strung: and regular, 
and shows good ore. The south drift has been advanced 10 feet during the week. 
The ledge is narrow in the face, and carries a fine clay selvage on the foot-wall. 
BooKkeER.—The east cross-cut at the 500 level is pressed rapidly forward, and 

is in 213 feet. The formation in the face is of a much more favorable character 
than at last report, having cut through what appears like the top of a hard 
boulder into the vein-formation. : 
McC.iinton.—The three-compartment shaft is now down 215 feet below the 

8300-foot level, timbered.with 8 x 8 sets in a substantial manner. During the 
week, a ledge of fine-looking quartz came in from the west and is “yeles to the 
east much faster than any other ledge in the mine, except the large ledge of good 
ore on the 675-foot level (incline). mnection has been made from the new shaft 
with the 500-foot level of the old incline, and work has been resumed on the west 
cross-cut No. 2 of that level, which is in 336 feet. The ground is porphyry 
mixed with bunches of quartz and pyrites of iron, and lobks very favorable for 
striking the ledge. : 
SoutH Bopir.—The work of deyelopment is pressed with all possible dispatch. 

The east cross-cut is pushed rapidly forward, and all indications go to show the 
near approach to the east ledge. The formation is of the most favorable character 
of vein porphyry, filled with seams of good-looking oreand clay. Atthe surface, 
the machinery is in perfect order. 
SouTH BULWER.—The north 550 level is in 55 feet. The ledge continues strong, 

and is 5 feet wide of good ore. The south drift, same level, is now in 48 feet, with 
2 feet of ore in the face. The winze from this drift is down 20 feet ; the ledge 
fills the entire bottom of the winze and shows steady improvement as depth is 
eee There are opened in this level 103 feet of drifts, 20 feet of winza, and 

feet of backs, showing a body of milling-ore of large extent. Sinking and 
drifting on this ledge are pressed vigorously forward. 

LAKE DISTRICT. 

MamMotTuH.—The Mammoth City Herald of July 3d snys that in tunnel No. 2 
38 feet have been driven during the past week, making a total of 890 feet. The 
main tunnel in No. 3 has been advanced 45 feet, making a total of 1074 feet. 
The upraise from this level has extended 20 feet, making the total hight about 
60 feet. - In consequence of the continued flow of water in tunnel No. 4, no work 
has been done during the week past, but will be resumed ina few days. The mill 
started up to its full capacity on the 1st instant, with forty stamps ; the whole 
machinery being run by water-power alone, with supply sufficient to run the 
forty stamps, 16 pans, and 8 settlers, with quite 4 stream flowing through the 
waste ditch. The mill is crushing from 75 to 80 tons daily, and is a model of 
perfection and cleanliness. There are about 400 tons cf ore at the mill from 
tunnel No. 3. 

H. L, anp M. C. Jomnt TUNNEL.—The hard character of the rock encountered 
during the past few weeks in this tunnel has given place within a day or two to a 
softer formation; and henceforward it is expected that better headway will be 
made. The ground is drilling and breaking much better. A distance of 26 feet 
has been during the week ; total length, 881 feet. 

COLORADO. 

CLEAR CREEK COUNTY. 

We extract ths following notes from the Georgetown Miner of the 3d inst. : 
ALBRO.—In the main shaft there is a large quantity of water, which prevents 

working. The owners are therefore engaged in driving a tunnel to cut this shaft 
and thus drain it. In the bottom of this shaft there is a large body of high-grade 
ore. | The tunnel is 360 feet in, and there yet remain 125torun. Thereis in con- 
nection with this lode a 12-stamp mill, and accordingly they treat their own 

GENERAL MINING NEWS. 

ARIZONA. 
By-anbD-By.—The Citizen says that it is informed by the superintendent of this 

company that work has been renewed on the Commonwealth and Elliott, two 
very promising properties belonging to this company Recent developments in 
the first-mentioned claim reveal a ] six feet wide, which gives an average 
from twelve assays of $80 silver and $23.50 gold. The Elliott a 4-foot vein, 
an average of seven assays showing $73.25 silver and $27 gold. Work will be 
pushed on these claims as rapidly as possible, as the company is anxious to have 
a quantity of the ore milled, and the practical value of the property demon- 
strated. 

GLOBE DISTRICT. 

The following notes are taken from the correspondence of the Arizona Citizen 
of the 3d inst. : The Mexican has a double-compartment working-shaft, 130 feet 
deep, with hoisting-works. A cross-cut shows 62 feet of vein-matter, with 40 
feet of ore at bottom of shaft. About 700 tons of ore are on the dump, and 
crushing has begun at their ten-stamp mill at Wheatfields. It is an Eastern 
company. 
The Setepenteune is opened by shaft 150 feet deep, width of vein unknown. 

Supposed to be an extension of the Mexican. Ore taken from the croppings, I 
am told, scld for from $6 to $8 per pound. 
The McCormick mine, about two miles from Globe, is opened by a shaft 250 

feet deep, with drifts 40 and 50 feet. Eastern company; not working at present. 
The Alice is opened by a shaft 175 feet deep, with a contact of limestone for a 

hanging-wall, and granite foot-walls. Itis about a mile and a half from Globe. 
The Southwest Alice is the southwest extension of the Alice, and has a shaft 100 

feet deep, showing good ore from top to bottom, carrying both gold and silver. 
The Chamberlin, or Stonewall No. 1, two miles from Globe, has a shaft 100 feet 

deep, and is now drifting. The peculiarity of this vein is, that it carries no metal 
but horn-silver, and is in ers. 

The Golden Gate and Golden Star have a combination tunnel on the dividing 
line, 193 feet long, ner the ledge 115 feet deep. The Star is owned by a New 
York company, and the Gate by citizens of Globe. Shipments of ore worked at 
the Isabella mill worked over $100 gold. 

At McMillenville, the Stonewall mine, opened by shaft 330 feet deep, with drifts 
at both ends, has hoisting-works and a ten-stamp mill, and makes continued ship- 
ments of bullion, and is the finest ‘‘specimen” mine ever discovered. Owners, 
a California company. 
The Silver Era, on Quartzite Hill, six miles from Globe, has a shaft 120 feet deep, 

on vein all the way ; has about $100,000 in oreon dump. Recently purchased by 
a New York company. 

The Etna is — by shaft 90 feet, owned by the same company, which is 
working vigorously. 

The Irene has a tunnel 330 feet, cutting the vein 250 feet deep, having cut 11 
feet of ore, and ore still in face of tunnel. The shaft is 130 feet deep in solid ore, 
still working ; a ten-stamp mill is building at Globe, which is expected to be the 
finest in the district. 
Among the mines in the Gold District, at Lost Gulch, is the Gold Hill, owned 

by a = York company, with shaft 30 feet deep, showing pay-streak over 3 
eet wide. 
RicHMOND Bastn.—In Richmond Basin, the Mack Morris mine, with a double- 

compartment working-shaft 185 feet deep, and steam hoisting-works, has an ore- 
shaft on the vein over 100 feet deep, all in ore, and has contracted for 2000 tons 
of ore to the Mexican mill, half of which is now on hand; character of ore, chlo- 
rides, silver glance and native silver ; owned by a New York company. Cross- 
cutting will be commenced at the 200-foot level. 
The La Plata, the eastern extension of the Mack Morris, has‘a shaft 85 feet 
—_ all in ore; same characteristics as the Mack Morris, 35 feet of water in the 

shaft; 20 tons of ore on the dump. This mine has a tunnel started which will 
— the ledge 225 feet and strike the bottom of the shaft. Work is now sus- 
pended. 
The Defiance, on the same ledge, has a tunnel 66 feet in length ; but the ledge is 

not yet tapped. It also has a shaft 50 feet deep ; work suspended. 
The East Richmond, which is the west extension of the Mack Morris, has a 
a iy the vein 80 feet deep, with 250 tons of ore on the dump; work sus- 

ore. 
Bia Horn.—The develepments consist of 100-foot tunnel and a 140-foot shaft. 

The lode was struck at 80 feet from the surface, and sinking at once began. A 
small streak of ore came in which assayed 1128 ounces first-class and ounces 
second-class. The crevice is 4 feet wide. On the hanging-wall is a 6-inch streak 
of ore. A company is now being incorporated, and the mine will be stocked. 
Frep RoGcers.—The main shaft is feet —_u from the bottom of which a 

drift was run some 30 feet, but had to be abandoned on account of the water, 
which came in in large quantities. On the 230-foot level, a drift has been run 160 
feet on a splendid body of ore. The ground from here to the surface is unbroken ; 
it has never been prospected, and good eee a that a large body of mineral 
lies concealed there. The engine is inadequate for hoisting at the present depth of 
the shaft, and preparations are making for the putting in of heavier machinery. 

MANSFIELD.—The cross-cut tunnel which is running to intersect the Milton lode 
has now reached the depth of 50 feet. It will take 150 feet more before the 
lode is struck. This mine is the property of the Mansfield Mining and Milling Co. 
This company is also the owner of twelve other mines, which it intends to develop 
this summer. 
BuRLEIGH.—The Courier says that work in the Burleigh tunnel was resumed 

this week, after a ee of a couple of weeks, which was caused by the ma- 
chine proakae. tis the intention of the company to cross-cut to the south 
wall of the Phill = lode the large lode near the breast of the tunnel that it has 
been developing for some time past. 
IpaHo.—The Idaho tunnel is in 540 feet, and within ten feet of the breast it is 

expected that the Argo, the second important lode on the line of the tunnel, will 
be cut. Developments on the Inter-Ocean are steadily progressing with good 
results, stoping having been commenced. 

The Delaware has a 30-foot tunnel, all in ore, and the Brick Top, which joins CUSTER COUNTY. ; 
the Delaware, has a 30-foot shaft in the vein, which shows ore all the way across.,; The Silver Cliff Miner of the 8th reports a rich stroke of horn-silver on the 
Assays run as high as $175. | Hecla claim, situated on Racine Boy Hill. The trench is about 25 or 80 feet 

pe A 
The West Richmond has a shaft 50 feet deep ; owned by a New Yorkcompany ; 

still working. 
The Silver Nugget is opened by a main shaft, two compartments, well timbered, 

80 feet deep, and still ———s a —— vein. Steam ho’ -works are being 
erected in the north shaft. good ledge from two and a half to three feet in 
width has been encountered, with ore assaying $150 to the ton. Six hundred 
tons of high-grade ore are said to be on the surface. A five-stamp mill has md 
been completed, which, it is expected, will turn outa amount of bullion 
monthly. From 40 to 50 men are employed at the mine and mill. 

HARSHAW DISTRICT. 

Work has been steadily prosecuted on the Julia, which lies about a mile and a 
half from the town of Harshaw. The shaft is down 25 feet, and discloses a six- 
foot ledge of chloride ore. A pay-streak four feet wide carries ore that it is be- 
lieved will average $60, as the rock is of a most uniform character, and assays as 
—_ as $1 = — been obtained. The shaft will be sent to a depth of 100 feet as 
ast as ible. 
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long, and the deepest place, near the vapor end, about five feet. It presents much 
the same ap ance all through, and the same character of rock is excavated. 
The Plata Piedra and the Dollar mines are stocked for $2,000,000, and are 

now working a force of thirty men. The mines are situated half a mile east of 
the now famous Hecla mine. 
On the Newsboy No. 2, property of the Colorado Co-operative Prospecting and 

Mining Company, workmen passed through heavy-spar and struck a giass-looking 
quertz, which assays five ounces of gold and two ounces of silver. It isin the 
lead, and is about 35 feet down. 
Twelve inches of gouge-matter was struck on the hanging-wall of the Sun lode, 

at Galena. It assays six ounces of gold and thirty of silver to the ton. 

GILPIN COUNTY. 
Late issues of the Register-Call have the following : 
ArctTic.—Connection for air one the workings east of the main shaft will 

be accomplished during the week, and after that time a larger force of miners 
will be employed in exploiting this mine. 
BostaiL.—The company is running the full capacity of its steam and water 

mill, that of 125 stamps. The two new 25-stamp sectidns are doing splendid 
work. The mill is treating about 125 tons of ore per day. 
HASELTINE.—The Register-Call says that the superintendent and general man- 

ager of the Haseltine Company brought over last evening a fine specimen of 
smelting-ore, which was taken out of the winze now sinking fromthe 100-foot 
west level to connect with the level below. A strong force of workmen is em- 
a in placing in position the new machinery recently received. 

IDDEN ‘'REASURE.—The company has begun sinking in the main shaft of the 
Hidden Treasure lode, and will sink 100 feet, when levels will be started east and 
west. This will P pose the shaft a depth of 1100 feet. The mill-ore from the mine 
is yielding over 8 ounces gold — cord. 

ILLINS.—Col. J. Q. A. Rollins is driving the work of developing several fine 
pro, erties in Independence District, owned «2 the corporation of which he is 
preiident and general manager. The stamp-mill erecting at Gold Dirt by that 
company is hurrying to completion as rapidly as men and means oe. 
WYANDOTTE.—The Wyandotte Company is down 350 feet. e@ superin- 

t2-ndent has commenced driving levels at this point. The shaft on the Crawford 
County lode just now is in pinched ground, but a body of ore 80 feet in depth has 
been passed a which will be removed at some future time. 
MILL Notes.—The Whitcomb mill has a good supply of custom ore. Five 

stamps are employed on ore from the American Flag, one battery of five stamps 
on Kansas ore and on ore from the West Flack, and ten on miscellaneous lots of 
ore. 

The Consolidated Kansas 52-stamp mill will start up again the first of the com- 
ig See, NS been temporarily shut down awaiting the completion of the new 
oisting-rig. 
The stamp-mill and concentration-works building near the Dallas mine will soon 

be in readiness for treating ore. Work is also progressing rapidly in the tunnel 
which is intended to intersect the Dallas vein. 
On the ‘th, there were 617 stamps in motion, treating ore from the different 

mines now worked in the Golden Queen. Before snow flies next fall, there will 
be fully 1000 stamps in motion throughout the county. 

LAKE COUNTY. 
We condense as follows from our latest Leadville exchanges : 
ADLAIDE.—This mine is working, but with a small force of men. The ore out- 

put is proportionately limited. 
AMIE.—This mine increased its shipments to the old standard, and is now 
rene about thirty tons of good-grade ore per day. The claim is nearly a full 

location, and consists of almost ten acres of surface measurement, the bulk of the 
claim being in the heart of Fryer Hill. Substantial surface improvements, both 
in buildings and machinery, have been put up and five shafts have beensunk. Four 
of these shafts are down to the ore-body, and all are connected by underground 
drifts and cross-cuts. The No. 5shatt is sinking on the northern of the claim, 
and is eighty feet deep. This has not yet reached mineral. e company has 
just — the purchase of the Deer Lodge claim, an adjoining claim to the 
north. The main working-levels are at a depth of 165 feet from the surface, and 
the levels and cross-cuts are run at r intervals, thus blocking out the ore in 
columns a hundred feet square. Levels extend to the Little Pittsburg line and to 
the Climax boundary in several places. The ore-body is above this depth from 
the surface an average distance of twenty to forty feet, and ore-chutes are cut 
down to the levels below, through which the ore is passed. Above, levels extend 
on the ore-bodies similar to those run below. On the regular level, the drifts and 
cross-cuts amount to over a thousand feet of openings, while the drifts on the ore- 
bodies amount to fully as much, or over 2000 feet of underground development. 
Bic PITTsBURG.—Work has been suspended on all the shafts except the Pierson. 

Mr. George Daly, who is temporary manager, has given orders to push the drift 
in the direction of the Bates shaft with all possible vigor, and the workmen are 
making good headway. It is expected that they will strike the Bates workings 
in the course of ten days or two weeks. 
BLACK PRINCE.—The vein was encountered on the 5th inst. in No. 3 shaft at a 

depth of 186 feet, and has a pay-streak something over a foot, and is opening out. 
Two assays have been made; the first of the yellow iron-ore, which gave 2} 
ounces in silver, and 2} ounces in gold; the second, made on the oxide of iron, 
returned four ounces in silver and four ounces in gold. 
BREECE [Ron.—There is but little demand for the Breece iron-ore at present, 

and consequently, but little is doing. A large number of the smelters have been 
closed.down for some weeks past, and others that are running have quite a sup- 
pl y of this kind of ore. At the-Grant Smelting Works, sufficient iron is obtained 

rom the Little Chief, which has the additional advantage of carrying a fair 
amount of silver, so that no Breece iron-product has been purchased by these 
works for a long time. 
Cumax.—The rich ore-body develo in the No. 3 shaft pitches toward the 

west at about fifteen degrees, and with the facilities heretofore afforded, t 
difficulty has been experienced in getting out the ore. About a hundred feet 
‘east from the No. 3 shaft, some time ago a new shaft was started. For 145 feet, 
it was sunk perfectly perpendicular, was heavily timbered, and is lined inside 
with two-inch planks. At the bottom of the shaft, a large station or room has 
been cut out, some fifteen feet square. m here, a fine, large level is being run 
due north, to connect with the workings of the No. 2 shaft. Another large level 
is running northwest toward the ore-bodiesdeseribed above. This last-mentioned 
level has been run 135 feet, and in fifteen feet more a raise will be made of some 
thirty feet, to the upper workings, an ore-chute will be put in, and the Climax 
will be heard from again with heavy ore-shipments. 
CuRyYSOLITE.—The Leadville Herald of the 7th says that a report was current 

yesterday that created some alarm in wagers to the Chrysolite mine. As it 
reached the Herald reporter, the purport of it was, that over a hundred men had 
been discharged from the employ of the company; that the force was about to be 
cut down to almost nothing, and one statement_to the effect that ore-bodies were 
being timbered up. In an interview with Mr. J. W. Marden, the financial agent 
and acting manager, during the absence of Mr. Keyes, the full particulars of the 
reports were stated. Mr. Marden states that they are entirely without foundation. 
He is taking out ore as fast as he possibly can, and for several days = the out- 
put has averaged nearly, if not fully, one hundred tons daily. In regard to 
covering up ore with timbers, it is absolutely false. He has, within a few days, 
discharged a number of men, eer a hundred, but it was because there were 
toomany. He has just finished paying off for June, and was obliged to draw 890 
checks to settle with the different men on the pay-roll. A small portion of these 
were guards; but the difficulty he states is, that after the strike so many applica- 
tions were made for work that, before it was known, too many men were en- 

gaged. There are to-day fully five hundred men on the pay-rolls, and that is as 
many as were employed before the strike, and as many as can be employed to 
advantage. Immediately after the strike, the work could not ae 
back into the old grooves at once, and this is now being done. In of a move- 
ment being made in New York to bear the stock, on the contrary the orders are 
to turn out ore as rapidly as nossible. ; 
The Democrat says that the prospect-work about the Chrysolite mine lately has 

been quite successful, and some fine-looking bodies of ore have been exposed. 
CoLoRADO PrRINCcE.—Great development has, been made in the mine. A 

body of very high-grade gold-ore has been struck, and a large amount is stored 
on the ore-platform. The quartz stamp-mill has not been running for a few days, ° 
but will soon be started up. The vein opened by the lower tunnel, run in near the 
mill-site, promises to prove a very rich strike. The vein-matter is a siliceous grit, 
resembling sand carbonates, and contains a large — of lead. Manager 
Daly exhibited a certificate which gave the following grati ng results: No. 1. 
Silver, 48 ounces ; gold, 54 ounces ; lead, 55 per cent. No. 2. Silver, 59 ounces ; 

ld, 15 ounces ; lead, 41 per cent. No. 3. Silver, 81 ounces ; gold, trace ; lead, 
1 per cent. The ore will be run through the mill in the same manner as the 

quartz ores of this mine, and the gold a large part of the silver obtained by 
amalgamating ; the lead and the rest of the silver will be deposited on blankets. 
Whenever these deposits accumulate, they will be sent to the smelter and convert- 
ed into base bullion. 
HIGHLAND CureErF.—-The tunnel, which has been the principal avenue to this 

mine, is being made to a regular grade and enlarged in places. In direct mining, 
but a small force is at present employed, as the lower workings of the mine are 
filled with water. Regular shipments of ore are, however, made, the ore going 
principally to the Ohio & Missouri smelter, in Evans Gulch. About twenty tons 
of ore were in the ore-house on the 9th inst. The shaft is three by six feet in 
size, divided into two compartments. The shaft cuts the tunnel at 125 fect in 
depth, and at about 120 feet from the mouth of the tunnel. When the pump is 
in operation, the mine will be drained, and work be prosecuted in the present 
lower level, as well as sinking to a greater depth be carried out. It is proposed to 
put a full force of miners at work as soon as the machinery is in operation. The 
water and ore will then be raised to the level of the tunnel, and conveyed out 
through this channel to the surface. 
LOWLAND CuHlEF.—The shaft is in a large body of hard carbonates, upon which 

drifts are running. Assays in places show large results, but as yet the generality 
of ore does not justify smelting. In the drifts running south and southwest, 
however, the product is rapidly increasing in value. The present ore is good for 
the works now being put up to treat ores of low grade in galena. On the 7th, a 
force of men was also put at work on the No. 1 shaft, which is located directly 
east from the mouth of the tunnel on the Highland Chief. Some weeks ago, a 
cave occurred near the bottom of this shaft, and the débris is being removed and 
the shaft newly timbered. 

RoseErtT: E. .—The new many was set in operation on the 9th, and 
works very smoothly. It consists of right and left engines and hoisters. The en- 
gines are of 20 horse-power each, and the ls of the hoisters 3 by 4 feet. 
The hoisters are of the improved, grooved friction-wheel pattern, and work inde- 
pendently of one another. The Lee, likea great many minesin this camp, is tak- 
ing out very little ore, but is pushing development-work. Another two-foot vein 
of ore that will run 5000 to 7000 ounces to the ton, was opened ~ on the 9th. 
These ores are so diffused with chloride of silver as to make them almost sectile. 
During the past two weeks, numerous developments have been made in the Lee 
mine, which add greatly to its value. 

PARK COUNTY. 

DoLLy VaRDEN.—The Fair-Play Flume says that the ushing of the 
Hiawatha tunnel is the most important work going on within the limits of the 
Dolly Varden property, although the usual force of men is employed in develop - 
ing, and the usual amount of ore is daily sent down to the sampling-works. The 
Hiawatha is to be the main working-tunnel of the entire property, and wiil 
prove a t saving of expense in mining when connected with 
the levels of the mine, as every thing can be run down ore-chutes instead of being 
hoisted in winzes and wheeled along inclines. This important end can not be 
secured in less than sixty days, as there remain 120 feet to run. The tunnel is 
seven to eight feet high and six feet wide, and a double shift of miners only push 
it about two feet per day. It is believed that ore will be struck before the work- 
ing-levels of the mine are reached. As the largest ore-bodies opened in the Dm 
few months have been untouched, it is hard to say what will be the limit of the 
ore-production during the coming fall, but it will be very great. 

SAN JUAN COUNTRY. 

Rico.—A correspondent of the Denver Tribune, writing from this place, says 
that the camp, being but twelve months old, we expected to see little more than 
prospects, and but little development, and were very pleasantly surprised to find 
the Newman, on Dolores Mountain, with four tunnels, one 150 feet and another 
60, shipping ore every day to Silverton, returning 200 and 300 ounces per ton. 
The Grand View, on Negro Baby Hill, has a shaft 70 feet deep, 6-foot pay- vein 
of carbonates (300-ounce mill-runs), and working 12 men. The Phoenix 40-foot 
tunnel, 8-foot vein of carbonates, assaying as high as 140 ounces per ton, ten 
men retimbering and preparing dumps for extensive operations. The two latter 
properties, together with three others, belong to the Grand View Company, com- 
posed of Senator Jones, Mr. J. B. Bailey, of Denver, and Mr. Jentries. The 
Grand View shaft is in excellent condition, asis also the dump. Seats are being 
prepared for boilers and hoisting-apparatus, and a chute is in course 
of construction, to extend from the shaft to mill-site, 1260 feet below. 
The Phenix is to be developed by a tunnel, and is being timbered 
and. otherwise prepared for extensive development. Ore being so plenty, 
it is used for constructing-an extensive dump. The Aztec, another prop- 
erty of the company near Horse Gulch, is developing by a tunnel, and has hun- 
dreds of tons of galena on the dump awelingdee smelter. This company is shi 
ing no ores at present. Then there is the Hope & Cross, the owners of whic 
ve a standing offer of $140,000 ; the Eureka tunnel, belonging to the Rico Min- 

ing ery ag | ; and various others well worth mentioning. In all, there are at 
least 12 to 15 mines in the camp taking out pay-ore, and several are shipping to 
Silverton and Lake City for treatment, and receiving on profits after ene 
on burros. The Dolores News says that ore from the Newman has been shippe 
for some time past, and we last vight learned that mill-runs from the last lot of six 
and a half tons were sent to the San Juan & New York Company, at Silverton. 
The ore was carefully sorted, and the result isa very good one for such a large 
body of ore as isin sight. in the mine. The first-class ore ran 308 ounces in silver 
and 2 ounces in gold ; second-class, 263 ounces in silver and 2 ounces in gold ; and 
the ore of the third class ran 168 ounces in silver and 2 ounces in gold. 
MountTSNEFFELS M. AND R.Co.— The superintendent has let a contract for a 50- 

foot drift on the Potosi, which, when completed, will make the tunnel 254 feet. 
He is working three shifts in the shaft and sinking on one foot of good mineral. 
The surface-water that compelled a suspension of shafting some time since has 
disappeared, and miners encounter nothing in the shape of water or foul air to 
impede their : 

AVERLY'S GOLDEN Group.—The Lake City Mining Register says that there 
are 13 lodes in this group, situated on reek, near Miguel City. A 
force of 25 men—miners, laborers, etc.—is actively engaged on this valuable 
roperty. All the lodes will receive attention this year. The Savage, in the 
oman has been developing amazingly, $103,000 in gold being the product of a 
te assay. : 
CHICAGO ENTERPRISE GOLD AND SiLVER Mininc ComPaNny.—The La Plata 

Miner says that the superintendent of the Chicago Enterprise Gold and Silver 
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past three weeks. The company will double its working force in a few days. A 
»lind lode, which was discovered on the White surface-ground, is looking splen- 
didly, showing a fine streak of pay-mineral from which some very flattering 
assays have been obtained. 

IDAHO. 
The Aralanche of the 3d inst. itemizes as follows : 
BLACK JACK.—Work is progressing under favorable auspices at the the Black 

Jack mine, on Florida Mountain. As yet, operations have not fairly commenced 
for the season in that quarter ; but the probabilities are, that much work will yet 
be accomplished during the summer and fall months. There are some 13 men 
working at the mine, and about 150 tons of ore are now ready for shipment. The 
superintendent informs us that the outlook for the mine is quite favorable, and 
that there is a good supply of rock in sight, which will average from thirty to 
forty dollars to the ton. There are still some heavy snow-banks on the road _ be- 
tween the mine and the mill, but hauling will probably begin next week. 
CROWN Prince.—At this mine, near Wagontown, a new shaft is sinking, and 

much good ore has been taken out recently. After sinking about twenty feet 
farther, a connection will be opened below between the two shafts. 
ENTERPRISE.—There is a force of men at work on the Enterprise mine, in the 

vicinity of the old Mahogany. A tunnel has been run in 300 feet, and the indi- 
cations are very favorable for striking an unusually rich ore-body soon. 
OWYHEE.—The mine is looking well, and is making favorable progress under 

contract work. There are eighteen men at work in the mine, and at that point 
of the ledge where ore is now extracted, it presents a very favorable appearance. 
TREMONT.—The recent rich strike grows still more promising. The ledge looks 

better now than ever it did before, and some of the rock recently taken out will 
go as high as $4000 to the ton. 
ELMIRA.—This company has encountered a very rich vein of black sulphurets 

of silver in the Crown Point mine, at Banner, while sinking near the main ledge. 
The new find is six inches in width, and assays $700 per ton. The indications are, 
oo unites with the main mine at a depth of a few feet below the present 

works. 
MONTANA. 

The Butte Miner of the 8th inst. has the following mining notes : 
ANSELMO.—The mine having been emptied of water, drifting has been resumed 

east and west on the vein, each drift now being in 40 feet. Some excellent ore is 
being produced of a character very similar to thatfrom the lower levels of the 
Alice. In the west shaft, down about 35 feet, the ore, as stated in our last re- 
pes has undergone a marked improvement, assaying from $300 as high as 
$1000 per ton. This quality of ore seems to be crowding out the other, as the 
streak as developed on top is almost pinched out 
BELL.—The east shaft is expected to be emptied of water to-day. In the middle 

shaft, the east drift on the hanging-wall side of the ledge is pushed vigorously 
ahead, and is producing some very high-grade ore, of which perhaps 75 tons are 
on the dump. 

BURNETT.—There is nothing new to report from this pean. Operations are 
principally confined to the stopes in the east level, which are producing about 30 
tons of free ore each 24 hours. 
GaGnon.—The east drift from the bottom of the 225-foot shaft has attained a 

length of 175 feet, and is pushed ahead at the rate of two feet per day. The ore- 
body is about ten feet wide, but is not all first-class, though the bulk of it is of 
excellent grade. The east drift has reached the Original claim, and has been 
stopped. Fifty men areemployed. The daily output is from 35 to 50 tons. 

GRayY Rock.—In the bottom of the west shaft, the cast and west drifts are in 
each 60 feet. At the time of our last report, the ore in the face of the west level 
had become of somewhat low grade, being mixed with some worthless matter. 
Since that, however, a great improvement is noticeable, the rock between the 
walls having become once more a clear and compact quartz. In the east levél, 
the increase in the assay-value of the ore noticed in our last report has continued, 
and the vein has opened out to about 18 feet in width. The yield is now thirty 
tons per diem, assays averaging $40 per ton. 
HiGH OrE.—From the bottom of the east shaft, recently sunk to water-level, a 

depth of 75 feet, and on a vein of ore the full width of the shaft from the sur- 
face to the bottom, a drift west was started several days ago, which will connect 
with the main level of the mine. The stopes in the east drift of the main shaft 
are yielding daily from 12 to 15 tons of very free ore. Only a small force is at 
present employed, on account of the great ease with which the ore can be ex- 
tracted. 
MaGna CHarta.—The shaft, double compartment, is down 18 feet, and will be 

sunk, without any further delay, 300 feet. It will probably connect with the 
—_ Sig or, more properly, tunnel, and will likely strike the ledge at a depth 

of 40 feet. 
Moose.—On the dump there are 100 tons of 70-ounce ore, which will be shippea 

to the smelter for reduction this week. The west shaft is down about %5 feet, 
following a well-defined vein of base ore, between 3 and 4 feet wide. 
STEVENS.—A cross cut started south from the face of the east drift in the west 

shaft, and at a point where a horse cut off the ledge and discouraged the man 
who was then working the mine, has been run about 18 feet, and has recovered 
the ledge, the direction of which seems to be changed. In the face of the cross- 
cut, the ore-body is two feet wide, and is still enlarging. Assays within the past 
three days showed 88 and 135 ounces. In the west level, the vein pinched 
temporarily, but is now coming in larger and better than ever. On the dum 
there are 70 tons of ore which will sample $125 per ton in silver and gold. It 
will be shipped this week to the Dexter mill. 

NEVADA. 
THE COMSTOCK LODE. 

ao summary of the Gold Hill Daily News for the week ending July 7th is as 
OWS : 

The situation along the lode is to-day practically unchanged, except as general 
advances are made toward objective points. 

All eyes are turned just now toward the 2500 level of Union, as its opening up 
will give a hint as to the future of the north end. The work progresses well, but 
hardly keeps pace with the desires of the people. The drifts south and northeast 
from the Union shaft are running well; still, nothing can be expected of either, 
since neither isin the line or trend of the ore-body. Aithough the drift from winze 
No. 1 for winze No. 2 was thought to be too far east of the make of the ore-body 
to show any thing, it is getting quartz, portions of which are of milling grade—a 
good development. The drift from winze No. 1 toward the 2500 station of the 
Sierra Nevada incline is so near its objective point that connection can be made 
easily when the incline is drained. 

Sierra Nevada can soon make interesting explorations east on the 2400 level. 
In Ophir, the immense reach of heavy vein material on the 2500 level continues, 

and is Jiable to surprise people agreeably one of these days. 
Norcross has quit stoping until the Chollar finishes repairs on the 2400 level 

and in the drift west. 
In Chollar, the flow of water shows no appreciable diminution, and it begins to 

look as though the hydraulics must’ be placed and operated before relief can come. 
Jacket is pumping, and has laid aside its bailing-tank for another double cage. 

It is beginning to relieve its neighbors of difficult and costly work, and will con- 
tinue to do so increasingly in the future. 

Alta has hot water in its east cross-cut, 1950 level, the drill-holes being full of 
The mine is waiting for a draining off of the flood, ee 

Silver Hill has water iu its winze too, but handles it easily, 
it. 

Mining Company has had a force of men at work on the White lode for the SutRo TuNNEL.—Following is the report of progress in the North Lateral 
Branch, for the week ending July 1st, 1880—the header being 8 x 10 feet : 

Number of feet driven at last report .............-eeeee cece eeeeeeee 3,435 
DUET OF THSt GIO DINGS... cccee cceccccccccccecsccsesscve ose 118 

Total number of feet in Branch...............0--+seeeederes 3,553, 

Following is the report of progress in the South Lateral Branch, for the three 
days ending June 25th : 

Number of feet driven at last report................ se eeeeeee cence eens 1,335 
POUBOr OE BOGE GRIPE BUCO oon cnn s consis scccnvesccccccaccocecsesscons 28 

Total number of feet in Branch........... .02. secscccseeee 1,363 

EUREKA DISTRICT. 

The Ruby Hill Mining News notes the following : ; 
DUNDERBERG.—The ore taken from the Dunderberg of late has given an average 

assay of $100, and within the past week a large quantity running to twice that 
amount has been extracted. About 30 tons are taken out daily, and the outlook 
in this mine is good. 
EUREKA CONSOLIDATED.— Work is peneeeting steadily in the new shaft of the 

Eureka Consolidated, and it is now down 135 feet. The Ingersoll drills work 
smoothly. Mr. Al. Burt has now entire charge of the work. 
HamBurG.—Work still continues in the drifts running north and south from 

the 800-foot level of the Hamburg. The south drift is in low-grade ore, with 
streaks of rich, aJl showing both gold and silver. The indications in this mine 
have never before been so favorable. 
RicHMOND.—There is sufficient ore extracted in six days to keep the three fur- 

naces running continually, and never in its history has it shown such indications 
of permanency as at present. The ore is not confined to one level or particular 
spot, but is scattered plentifully from the second to the eighth level. The method 
adopted by the management in thoroughly prospecting and cutting up the mine 
into sections has proved successful, and has enabled them for a long time to dis- 
cover and open up a new body of ore before the old one had been exhausted. A 
large force is constantly employed in running drifts, and doing other dead-work, 
and about twenty men are working on tribute in the old abandoned portions of 
the mine, all of whom are making fair wages. i 
WaALes CONSOLIDATED.—Three shifts are to be run in this mine, and the main 

shaft will be sunk as rapidly as possible. 

PROPOSALS, 

For the benefit of many of our readers, we compile weekly such proposals and solicitc - 
tions for contracts, ete., as nfay be of interest. The table indicates the character of 

proposals wanted, the full name and address of parties soliciting, and the latest date at 

which they will be received : : 

Constructing and Dredging a Ditch or Canal; Wellington Ellis, Drain 
Commissioner, No. 12 City Hall, Detroit, Mich.......... ......-....-.--55 

Construction of Life-Saving Stations; Treasury Department, United 
States Saving Service, Office of the General Superintendent, Wash- 
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ER oa ORO eet eC red Nei hen ah cess Sion ules hana Gee aies 6% Ve. “* 
Improvement of the Harbor at Charleston, 8. C.; Q. A. Gillmore, 
United States Engineer's Office, Army Building, New York City...... et ie, 

Building a Superstructure for a Bridge across the Zumbro River ; City 
en cow sans se. Skee eae se 4 bsbibassivieas esse “eal... ea 

Pumping-Engine and Boiler; Office of the Board of Water Commis- 
SE EE ve cwas ya 'ckan Shes Nie 5046 Chi 0 oben Rebbe 0850 054% vaSe0%> . * 

Remodeling Engine-House ; Johnson & Kremer, Architects, 64 North 
ee ED 6 cna s wins cavs bacnseeness hades cusndsee snes sees °° 

Construction of a Steam-Heating Apparatus ; C. F. Fraser, Department 
OF Taio Werks, Toremio, Oak. COMAGR.. « ooo..-osc0ccce osee coe scvscne sex:, fate, 

Rebuilding a portion of Cheisea Bridge ; George A. Hall, Office of City 
Engineers, City Hall, Cheleen, Maas... .......c0cc. se cece cecccecreseses ae. 

Two thousand five hundred and thirty (2530) Cubic Yards of Fine Sharp 
Gravel ; JohnS. Cunningham, 425 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa... ‘* 20, “ 

Military Supplies ; Depot’ Quartermaster’s Office, 1139 Girard street, 
PETE <5 505s, LoakccsshieGasdaswnss sins sores den ses es yes susnsess - .. 

Improvement and Enlargement of the Water-Works of the City of Al- 
lentown; Edwin G. Martin, Mayor, Allentown, Lehigh County, Pa....... P| ee 

Furniture for the Executive Chamber, etc.; James W. Eaton, Super- 
intendent New Canitol, Albany, N.Y ............ 2225 cosccccccccrrssece  * 

Carving the Wood-Work of the Ceiling of the Senate Chamber ; James 
W. Eaton, Superintendent New Capitol, Albany, N. Y........ .........- a: © 

Gas Fixtures for the Executive Chamber, etc.; James W. Eaton, Super- 
intendent New ee UE o4 a canendatons seers deaunesie’ cae | 

Building Two Side-Wheel Steamers ; John Rodgers, Office of the Light- 
eS SS er Serre ? 2. * 

Materials and Labor for Building a Grammar School-House ; Office of 
ea ik cae ae beau e pubes sua es aes Ars vena h pn age. Gem 

Improvements in and adjoining the First Ward of Long Island City ; 
Office of the First Ward of Long Island City, on Vernon avenue, 
DANES siccuankescheudevas casera neaken ke IRE OS inne 50.08 a “2 

Pumping-Engine and Boiler; Office of the Board of Water Commissioners, 
IO ea Sos ee eM we sues eee ae heuer axe a = 

Alterations, Additions, etc., at the Lunatic Asylum, Blackwell's Island ; 
Townsend Cox, Department of Public Charities, No. 66 Third avenue, 
Se ND i oe otiu cS wakes ces Gah res Ck cbneswwnss SOeeaee cskeeos eseee * mm * 

Construction of a Low-Truss [ron Swing-Bridge ; Board of Supervisors 
OE Se CI WO vans 5 nscccicnsenesas cess snonecssescvcnedessssove “oOo * 

Material and Labor for the Erection of One Brick School-House ; Board 
Education of Madison Township, Franklin ot, Piscean ssbnkwasceus “ oi. ' 

Fire-Proof Roof; James Eveleth. Government Buildings, corner of 
Seventeenth and F streets, Washington, D. C..............-.50+ eeeseeee '. ¢ 

Brick School-House ; H. W. Hartwell, Architect, 18 Post-Office Square, 
CS Utne: Stick nh MUR Glee cera ee aheea hese eeneschsnne ent ae ~ a oF 

Printed Wooden Tags and Cord Clamps for Tie Mail Sacks; D. M. Key, 
Postmaster-General, Washington, D. U..........6- w. een ee eee eee e eee es - a, 

Construction of Building at Fort Snelling ; Charles H. Tompkins, Office 
of the Chief Quartermaster, St. Paul, Minn....................--seeeeees ee 

Ruilding a Cell-House, Indiana State Prison South ; Warden’s Office, Jef- 
I UNEIE 5 o's x ace bean sna s5s bens bWk6 54 Sin 'n's'50 ns oc0 bsp 00559s a: = 

Lighting the City of Guayaquil; R. & C. Degener, No. 50 Wall street, , 
By RN is: Saw Simone eeansese+dsse50e Re eaGih caked anh apse rho ods ? - * 

Veterinary Instruments, etc.; Depot Quartermaster’s Office, Houston 
corner of Greene street, New York City.... ..........00: ceecceeeereeees a 

Competitive Designs for the Provincial Parliament and Departmental 
Buudings : Department of Public Works. Toronto, Ontario... .......... August 1, 

Locks and Keys ; D. M. Key, Postmaster, Washington, D. C............... es 
One Hundred Walnut Cases for ‘‘ Farmer’s Weather Indicator ;’’ H. W. 
Howgate, War Department, Washington, D. U................ _ teeseccees * ££, 

Building a Reservoir ; Allan Campbell, Department of Public Works, 
Room 19, City Hall, New York Cit 4 

Delivering and Laying 48-inch Cast-Iron oot re ; Allan Campbell, 
Department of Public Works, Room 19 City Hall. New York City... ... o = 

Coke and Coal ; J.G. Pendergast, Office of Chief Fire Engineer, Indian- 
ME ack svancenwessbtaGisseh os naak caches ences hess bee es> se Ap eh aan asl ® 

Construction of a Hospital; Ajexander J. Perry, Office of the Chief 
an Department of the East, Governor's Island, New York 

asda a enc nasa rns shes bes Sebn abis sew een ies nae onn Mas ede denen paeaes 7 
Quartermaster’s Stores ; Depot Quartermaster’s Office, Houston street, 
OR CE COP TIO, FUME IIE o.oo a5 50) 5005500050 sn ches <nenscs Fess seis oa 

Five Thousand Tons Australian Coal ; Secretary of the Bombay Gas 
ou any (Limited), 6 Draper's Gardens, Throgmorton avenue, E, C., 
WIE. nbse0ssecccscescv sees 5 : 

Fire-Engines ; Den Burgermeisteramt, Colmar, Germany........... Scale 
System of Water-Supply; T. P. Newell, City Clerk's Office, Joplin, Mo, See 
advertisement in another column, =" ~ 

Sept, 5, “ 
ttt eee eet eee eens © eee eeeseee 
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FINANCIAL. 

Gold and,.Silver Stocks. 
NEw York, Friday Evening, July 16. 

The mining stock market has been rather a dis- 
couraging one during the past week. There 
has, however, been considerable buying on the 
the part of cliques and insiders, with the ex- 
pectation of an advance a little later on. 

Some of our mines are doing very well, and 
the prospects of others are certainly very encour- 

aging. There is considerable dishonest manipulation 
on the part of some of the managements that is worthy 

of the attention of the stockholders. But little activ- 
ity can be expected during the warm weather, many 
of the operators and brokers being absent. 

The Comstock shares show a slight improvement in 
business at slightly weaker prices. Consolidated Vir- 
ginia shows a decline from $3.45@$2.90, with a busi- 
ness of 3850 shares. California has been steady with 
a moderate business, with sales of 485 shares at $2.10 
@$1.90. Consolidated Imperial shows a fair business 
at declining prices, with sales of 1200 shares at 26@ 
@21c. The sales of Union Consolidated amount to 130 

shares at $21.75@$20.25, and of Leviathan, 700 shares 
at 16c. 
The Bodie stocks have been quiet and weak. The 

sales of Bodie amount to but 200 at $5. Standard has 
had a fair business at stronger prices. The sales 

amount to 1005 shares at $26@$27!¢. Bechtel has 

teen very quiet and weak, the sales amounting to 5 

shares at $1.10@$1.05. Bulwer has had a fair busi- 
ness, but continues to grow weaker. The sales 

amount to 885 shares at $2.75@$2.25. Goodshaw 

has bad a good business, with prices stronger in the 
earlier part of the week, but weaker at the close. 
The sales aggregate 8000 shares at $2.@$1.50@$1. 
South Bodie has been very quiet with prices still 
weaker. The sales amount to 600 shares at 12@9c. 

May Belle, with a fair business, was strong and steady 

in the fore part of the week, but has fallen off since. 
The sales aggregate 4030 shares at 47@21lc. The 
sales of Tioga amount to 100 shares at $1. 
‘The Tuscarora stocks have been quiet and without par- 

ticular feature. Tuscarora, with a moderate business, 

has grown a littlestronger. The sales amount to 2700 

shares at 12c.@8c. Belle Isle is quoted at 57c.@60c., 

with sales of 600 shares. The sales of Independence 
amount to 200 shares at 46c., and of Navajo, 700 
shares at 50c.@35c. , 

The miscellaneous San Francisco stocks have been 
very quiet, with no particular feature. The sales of 

Eureka amount to 100 shares at $17.13@$16.50, and 

of Caledonia, B. H., 500 shares at $2.30@$2.45. 

The dealings in the stocks on the regular lists of the 

New York Stock Exchange and the New York Min- 
ing Stock Exchange have been as follows: Amie 
has been active and steady, with sales of 47,400 

shares at 72@88c. Chrysolite still continues to 
grow weaker, and gives no signs of a reaction, 

so far as we can learn. The sales this week have 
beeu the largest for some time past, and this no 
doubt has considerable to do with the falling off in 

price. ‘The sales aggregate 27,312 shares at $11@ 
$014. Climax has had a fair business at fairly steady 
prices. The sales amount to 3850 shares at $3.45@ 

$2.90. Deadwood is quoted at $16, with sales of 100 
shares. Excelsior, with sales of 200 shares, is quoted 
at $17. Findley has been very quiet, with sales of 
1600 shares at 18@17c. Great Eastern has 

been quiet and weak, with sales of 6600 
shares at 59@55c. Green Mountain has had a fair 

business at better prices. The sales aggregate 4000 
shares at $3.10@$3.50. Homestake has had a busi- 
ness of 200 shares at $35@$3414. Horn-Silver was 

quoted at $17@$1714, with a business of 1250 shares. 
Hukill has had a fair business, but has grown 

weaker. The sales amount to 21,050 shares at 
$1.55@$1.10. Leadville has had a moderate busi- 

ness at declining prices. The sales amount to 3029 
shares at 72@65@78c. Little Chief has been quiet, 

but steady, with sales of 3360 shares at $7.13@38.- 
Little Pittsburg has been quite active, but has de- 
clined in price. The sales aggregate 7290 shares at 

$6@$3°34. Moose has been active but steady, with 

sales of 16,850 shares at 70@78c. Calaveras has been 

quiet and steady, with sales of 6000 shares at 56@5lc. 

The sales of Central Arizona amount to 600 shares 

at $6@$5%{. Durango, with a good business 
has been weak, the sales amounting to 21600 shares 

ab 566@400, The Quicksilver stocks have been more at Butte, Montana, 
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active than of late ; in Preferred the sales aggregat- 
ing 2000 shares at $58@$6214, while Common has been 

quiet and steady, with sales of 550 shares at 
$11@$1014. Rappahannock has had a fair business, 
at steady prices, the sales aggregating 9000 shares at 
40@36c. Silver Cliff, with a fair busines, was quite 
strong early in the week and steady at the close. The 
sales amount to 3100 shares at $4.90@$4.65@$4.40. 

South Hite has been quiet and steady, the sales amount- 
ing to 4300 shares at $1.55@$1.45. Sutro Tunnel has 
had a fair business atsteady prices. The sales amount 
to 12,100 shares at $17%{,@$1%4. 
The dealings in the fancies have been as follows : 

Buckeye, 71,200 shares at 27@33c. ; Dahlonega, 1500 

shares at 8@7c.; Gold Placer, 5200 shares at 60@68c. ; 

Granville, 4950 shares at 10@15c.; Lacrosse, 3200 

shares at 28@30c. ; Lucerne, 500 shares at 12c. 

The dealings at the American Mining Stock Ex- 

change show more activity, and, as a rule, better 
prices. The following table gives the transactions for 
the week ° 

AMERICAN MINING STOCK EXCHANGE, 

| 

| | 
Low- | Open- | High- * Sales— 

Stocxs. | ing. | est. | est. | Final. | shares 
| | 

| | 
MON oo. is sacs 85 86 | 76 | .86 | 10,900 
Auburn & Rock} 
Creek.........-. | 415 | 1.30 | 115 | 1.295 | @200 

Rattle Creek. ... | 4.50 4.75 | 4.50 | 4.624 7,600 
Barbee & Walker 5.50 5.50 | 5.00 | 5.25 | 13,400 
Best & Belcher... 8.25 8.62146 8.00 | 8.50 550 
Bodie....... .. 537M) 5.38716 5.1214) 4.50 300 
Boston...... 1.00 Re oo cena 1.00 100 
PI eos Sie acc 3.00 3.00 2.90 2.90 200 
By-and-By..... .. 1.03 10 90 1.05 2,400 
California ....... 2.05 2.05 2.00 2.00 1,100 
PRN a ciao! nen cacaly dosasaut eves swsboiie cnc s Riise cues 
Con. Virginia..... 3.45 3.50 2.90 2.90 2,100 
a 2.60 2.60 1.45 | 2.45 2,600 

Columbia......... | 3.37 | 4.3714 3.37 | 4.00 600 
Serre Rardnictameal itec.eine ls sa nalgele Mas ead ane Resakaanos 
eS ee 17 «AZ 14 , .14 700 
Chrysolite........ 10.75 |10.75 | 8.8714 9.50 | 2,200 
Copper Knob..... 45 MBE A Sasiciacic | 45 | 100 
Durango. ........: -60 .60 42 | .48 10,700 
Glynn Dale....... .35 35 .30 32 | 400 
oS ae 1.40 1.50 1.40 1.45 1,105 
REEL... «<0 ee: 1.40 1.20 1.40 3,100 
Iron-Silver 4.50 4.50 3.50 | 4.00 1,500 
Leadville ......... .60 AORN Rsierciacsara's .60 | 100 
Little Chief....... 7.50 7.50 47.12%, 7.50 | 600 
Mexican... .....| 8.00 8.50 | 8.00 8.1246 620 
Mayflower... .... 90 1.00 90 1.00 2 
Mineral Creek....| 1.85 BRRE Sf Josssie 1.85 100 
Ma Gecnsc ans 3.90 tides occu 3.90 | 1,105 
i 7.374 7.37% ..¢... 7.3714) 100 
Silver Nugget 1.50 1.65 1.45 | 1.65 | 42,500 
ONO ns cin cise 4.25 SIRO i decusd. 4.25 100 
SIMI a locate oh easiwund actrecechocarcscsteadeskes 
Sutro Tunnel..... | 1.85 ee 1.85 100 
South Bulwer .... Rt SP ieyennaas 7d 100 
Sierra Nevada....)11.25 (11.25 (10.75 | 10.75 200 
Tombstone........ | 5.00 5.00 4.75 4.75 200 
Vandewater...... .50 ME reac os .50 500 
Union Con....... 120.50 |20.50 |........ 20.50 100 

‘ ‘ ' 

MGM EMMONS foe eo ciccccbcen ids dewedencoresuaecee 112,805 

UNLISTED STOCKS. 

Messrs. Trask & Francis, under date of July 16th, 3 

P.M., report the current quotations of unlisted stocks 
as under : 

Bid. Off'd.! Bid. Off'd. 
Bassick.... ..... — $10 May Flower.... — $1.00 
rae .70 Native Silver... — -70 
Bull- Domingo... $5 $6 New Philadel- 
Bald Mountain. .30 OO. BRIA... 6.266. — .50 
Carbonate Hill.. .30 .40)0 K &Winneb’o. .75 = $1.25 
Dunderberg. ...$2.25 $2.50/Penobscot. ....$1.00 $1.25 
Empire Utah.... — $650/Red Elephant... — $1.50 
Father de Smet.. $15 $16}Sir Rod’k Dhu.. — .50 
Freeland.......€3.50 $4.00/Stormont...... $3.10 $3.20 
Horn-Silver..... $17 $1744/Silver Nugget.$1.50 $1.60 
Telegraph Con. $4 $4.50/Trinity......... — $2.25 
Iron Silver...... = $5/VandeWaterG. — $1.00 
Belmont........ $2 $2.50]Sacramento.... .314 4 
Hortense....... - .50}Bonanza Chief. .30 35 
Little Chief..... $8 $8.25 

OFFICIAL LETTERS. 
Amie.—A recent letter from the manager reports 

that the workings are very promising. He expects to 
pay a dividend of 10 cents per share by August 15th. 

A private letter, dated July 9th, received in this city, 

says in regard to Amie: ‘I regard it as one of the 
best in camp, and would sooner have its stock than 
that of either the Little Pittsburg or Iron mine. I see 

the stock quoted at 90, and would advise your friends 
to hold on and not sell at this low figure.” 

Alice.—Recent advices from this mine state that the 
main shaft has passed the 600-foot station and will 

soon be at the 700 foot. A breast of ore twelve feet 
wide and twenty high has been carried west about 300 
feet on the 400 level, and a similar one on the 500, 

leaving ore on the side standing 40 feet thick, The 

new mill is being put up as fast as possible, the old 
one running meanwhile, This company’s property is 
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Barbee & Walker.—A letter from the superintend- 
ent, dated the 3d inst., says the total shipments for 
the month of June amounted to $26,330. The mill 

started up last night, and is now running well. We 

putin new wings inthe fansand new shoes in the 
settlers, repaired the brick-work under the mill boiler, 
put in new shoes and die in the rock-breaker, tightened 
up all the belts, and, inshort, putevery thing in “‘ ship- 

shape,” and, unless something unforeseen occurs, will 
be pounding away constantly for another thirty days 
without cessation. 
Bulwer Consolidated--The superintendent, writing 

under date of June 5th, says: 
During the week ending July 3d, we employed 71 miners, 

10 carmen, 4 timbermen, and 2 blacksmiths at $4 ; 1 black- 
smith helper at $3.50 ; 1 shift boss at $5 and and 1 fore- 
man at $6 per day; 1 clerk at $50 per month. We ex- 
tracted and shipped to the mill 445 tons of ore from the 
200, 300, and 400 foot levels ; the average a eg for 
the week is $10.97. The south drift on Ralston vein, 300- 
foot level, has been run 15 feet, showing a ledge 3 feet 
wide. Thesouth drift, Stonewall vein, 400-foot level, has 
been run 24 feet ; the ledge is 2\4feet. Thereis nochange 
to report in the appearance of the stopes. The Ralston 
stopes show from 2 to 3 feet of ore. 

Chrysolite.—A dispatch dated the 12th inst. states 
that 62 tons of ore were shipped by this company to 
the smelters. The prospect-work about the mine lately 
has been quite successful, and some fine-looking bodies 
of ore have been exposed. About from sixty toeighty 
men and boys employed at the mine have been dis- 

charged during the past two days, and the force, 

numerically, is now just about where it stood before 

the strike. 
Dunderberg.—The usual progress is making in the 

workings of this mine. The south branch in the first 
level is yielding rich ore, and shows from six to eight 
inches of quartz, spotted with mineral. The stope 30 

feet behind the drift carries from 6 inches to 1 foot of 
solid mineral. The ore sold from the mine during the 

week amounted to $1506.94, and $1804.89 from the 
jigs. 

Empress.—This mine is located in Central City, 

Colo. ; its shaft is down over 290 feet. The character 
of the vein is changed. It is in white flint quartz, 
sprinkled throughout with fine-grained white iron 
pyrites and blue and yellow copper. There is every 

indication of reaching rich ore as depth is attained, 

and the shaft is to be sunk 500 feet, when levels will 

be run on the vein, which is about five feet wide. 

Hite Mine—This company is running forty 

stamps with a twenty-six-inch turbine wheel, and six 

hundred inches of water. W. A. Grove is assistant 
manager. At the mine on the 900-foot level, which 

is 500 feet above the south fork of the Merced River, 

they have recently opened a 15-foot ledge and drifted 

on the pay-chute, and have a continuous chimney 

from the 660-foot to the 900-foot level. At present, 

this company employs 80 men. 
Little Chief.—The general manager, writing under 

date of the 8th inst., says that there is now an im- 
provement both in the west workings from Daly shaft, 

and in the winze we are starting below the south drift 
from No. 4 shaft, some 60 feet south from the shaft. 

In the latter place, we have some spots of very rich 

ore, with indications of a good body making. Ore- 
shipments are over 100 tons per day, the grade is high, 

and by July 15th the usual dividend will be clearly 

earned. The following telegrams were received : 
July 13th.—Mine looking better than at last repert ; 

rushing prospecting-work ahead rapidly. 
July 14th.—Shipments Monday and Tuesday, 234 tons ; 

ore high-grade. 

Little Pittsburg.—A committee appointed to ex- 

amine into the financial condition of this mine, re- 
ported on Saturday last as follows : 
a NI NE iain in ke wadine weeds tice se $24,781.65 
Tools and chattels at mine......  .............. 9,311.60 
Surplus on hand at mine............ ......-..065 2,194.26 
TIBUGE OI TR 5 ooo <n ecesecceicessse sogh ube weed 883.00 
Weed GE BAY IN AEM... cccecseciedscccecscceass 71.00 
Furniture in New York office..... .............. 1,614.64 

$38,856.15 
LIABILITIES. 

Was Sen OF BORG oases ion cove cccvscesviwess $267.45 

$38,588.70 
In addition, the committee report on the property, 

comprising 30 acres of mining land. 

Robinson Consolidated.—The general manager, 

writing on the 9th inst., says : 
Following is the mine report for eight days ending July 

8th : Main incline continued 7% feet, total length, 38716 
feet ; lower level continued 27 feet, total length, 593 feet ; 
No. 1 north cross-cut continued 24 feet, total length, 114 
feet ; No. 2 north cross-cut winze continued 644 feet, total 
length, 3614 feet; No. 4 south cross-cut continued 12 feet, 
total Jength, 62 feet ; No. 5 north cross-cut continued 8 
feet, tota — 8 feet; average number of men em 
worse daily, 80 ; average number of teams employed, 4 
No, J north carries ore iu face ; No.7 north cross-cut wing 

occ toca cusinuns sc damdsscdveunwiwenkenide 
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is through the ore and into Jimestone very much broken; I 
think it will catch ore again. No. 4 south cross-cut carries 
fine ore in face, roof, and floor. No. 5south cross-cut car- 
ries fine ore in face. No. 5 is 66 feet down the incline from 
No. 4 north cross-cut. Face of main incline gives much 
water, keeping the pump going steadily ; the ore-body is 
gradually working to south of main incline. Tunnel shows 
nochange. Large quantities of wood are being stored up, 
reparing to sink tunnel-shaft. The ore being shipped is 
rom rich body struck in No. 2 north cross-cut. First-class 

ore shipped to Leadville, 444 tons. 

A special dispatch to the Daily Mining News, dated 

the 14th inst., states that recent developments are of 

the most encouraging nature. 

Standard Consolidated.—The superintendent, in his 
official letter for the week ending July 5th, says: 

During the week ending July 5th,we employed 89 
miners, 21 carmen, 4 —- 3 tramwaymen, 3 station- 
tenders, 2 watchmen, 3 firemen, 3 blacksmith helpers, 7 
laborers, 1 woodman, and 1 time-keeper at $4; 2 shift 
bosses, 7 engineers, 3 blacksmiths, 3 carpenters, and 2 
pumpmen at $5: 7 ore-sorters and 1 woodman at $3.50 ; 
1 chief engineer, 1 carpenter, and 1 blacksmith at $6; 9 
shaft miners at $4.25, and 3 at $5 per day ; 1 foreman at 
$250, and 1 clerk at $150 per month. We extracted and 
shipped to the mills 1015 tons of ore from the 300, 400, 
450, and 550 foot levels. The average pulp assay for the 
week is $36.60. The amount of crude bullion received is 
$3705 ounces, and the amount shipped to the com- 
any $22,824. Since my last report, the new shaft 
as been sunk J] feet, making a_ totul depth of 

865 feet; the rock remains unchanged. The north drift 
from the west cross-cut, 700-foot level, is in 78 feet ; 
progress for the week, 18 feet. The north drift from the 
west cross-cut, 500-foot level, has been extended during the 
werk 13 feet; total length, 73 feet; the ledge at this point is 
6 feet wide. This upraise from the north drift, 550-foot 
level, is up 80 feet; progress since last report, 13 feet; the 
ledge is 8 feet wide. The upraise from the south drift, 
385-foot level, has been advanced during the week 15 feet, 
showing a vein 7 feet wide ; upraise from the north drift 
(same level) is up 55 feet ; progress for the week, 15 feet; 
the ledge is 5 feet wide. The south drift from the west 
cross-cut, 300-foot level incline, has been extended 15 feet, 
with a ledge in the face 3 feet wide. The stopes are all 
looking well. In the north drift, 385-foot level, the vein is 
about 25 feet wide; in the south drift it is 6 feet wide. The 
stopes on the 550-foot level, south drift, show a ledge from 
6 to 10 feet wide. 

Spring Valley.—We append the following dispatches 
received for the dates annexed : 
CHEROKEE, CaL., July 1:3, 1880.—Spring Valley will clean 

up about the 15th ; indications big. Spring Valley is look- 
ing splendid. The new tunnel should be pushed more 
vigorously. Power-drills are of vital importance for 
large results. Tunnel completed would double yield—more 
too. Tunnel can be completed in nine months if money is 
spent. Washing can be carried on in old Spring Valley 
ground for twenty years if the tunnel is completed. 
San Francisco, July 15.—Telegraphed Robinson fully. 

Spring Valley will clean up about $100,000, I think, 

Seven-Thirty. — This property is located in the 

Poughkeepsie Gulch, San Juan County, Colo. A let- 

ter from the Consulting Engineer of the Company, 

Mr. John M. Stuart, says: 
The vein has an average width of 120 feet, dipping a 

few dezrees from the perpendicular. and continues in an 
unbroken course a great distance. The vein consists of a 
body of quartz, showing minerals in large quantities, con- 
sisting of lead, copper, bismuth, silver, and gold. 

DIVIDENDS. 

The trustees of the Green Mountain Gold Mining 
Company, of California, have declared monthly divi- 
dend No. 13 of 5 cents per share on the capital stock, 

payable July 26th to stockholders of record July 17th. 
The trustees of the Rising Sun Gold Mining Com- 

pany, of California, declared to day a dividend for 
June of 5 cents per share on the capital stock of the 
company, payable July 22d to stockholders of record 

July 20th. 
The Father de Smet Consolidated Gold Mining Com- 

pany has declared a dividend, No. 7, of 30 cents per 
share, payable on July 24th, on all stock issued from 
the New York agency. Transfer-books will close to- 
day and reopen on July 26th. 
The Deadwcod Mining Company has declared its 

monthly dividend of 25 cents per share, payable on 

July 20th. 
Barbee & Walker has declared a dividend of $10,- 

000, or 1 per cent, payable July 25th. After the 

dividend is paid, it is said there will be $25,000 in the 

treasury and no debts against the company. 
The trustees of the Little Chief Mining Company 

declared a dividend to-day of 1 per cent on the capi- 
tal stock amounting to $100,000, or 50 cents per share, 
out of the sixth months’ net earnings, payable at the 

Mining Trust Company July 24th, to stockholders of 
record July 20th. 
The Homestake has declared a dividend of 30 cents 

per share (No. 19), payable on the 26th instant. Trans- 

fer-books close on the 20th. 
The Northern Belle Mining Company has declared a 

dividend of 50 cents per share. 
The Western Mining Company, otherwise known as 

the Contention, of Tombstone District, Arizona, has 
declared a dividend of 75 cents per share. 
The Tombstone Mill and Mining Company has de- 

lared its regular monthly dividend of ten cents per 
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share, amounting to $50,000, payable on the 15th 
inst. 

The Eureka Consolidated Mining Company has de- 
clared a dividend of 50 cents per share, payable on 
the 20th. 

The Idaho Mining Company, of Grass Valley, Cali- 

fornia, has declared its regular monthly dividend of 

$5 per share on its capital of 3000 shares. 
The manager of the Amie writes that develop- 

ments are much more promising, and he thinksa 

dividend of $50,000 van be paid August 15th. 
Dunderberg has been earning money rapidly of 

late. The funds advanced to complete the equipment 
have been repaid, or nearly so; and a dividend can 

scarcely be delayed later than August. 
The result of the Spring Valley clean-up will be an- 

nounced in about ten days, anda dividend probably 
be given therefrom to the stockholders. 

The July dividend list will show a decided improve- 

ment over that of preceding months. The list is 
growing in length. 

The Bulletin says: ‘‘The Bodie dividend has been 

again passed. It is a little singular that such a prom- 

ising district should be able to show only one 
mine that can pay dividends for any considerable pe- 

riod. It can hardly be that all the gold and silver of 

Mono County is centered in the Standard mine. There 
has been enough said about other mines in that dis- 
trict being on the eve of remembering stockholders. 
We imagine said stockholders would like to see even 

one of the many promises fulfilled.” 
The annual meeting of the Orford Nickel and Cop- 

per Company was held July 2d, at Capelton, Quebec. 

A dividend amounting to $15,000 was declared. The 

new shaft is 700 feet deep ; 100 tons of copper ore are 
smelted daily in the new furnaces, and 500 men are 
employed in the various works. 

The Reading Railroad announces a dividend of $1.50 

per share on East Pennsylvania Railroad stock, pay - 
able July 20th. 

The East Mahanoy Railroad announces a dividend 
of $1.50 per share, payable on demand. 

REVIEW OF THE SAN FRANCISCO MARKET. 
At one period during the week, the San Francisco 

market showed signs of some improvement, but this 

has since been lost, and we again record the usual 

depressed condition of affairs. The following state- 
ment, taken from an evening contemporary, is sig- 
nificant in this connection : 

“In San Francisco, the leading banks have refused to 
make advances to mining corporations in the shape of over- 
drafts or in any other way than on undoubted security. 
“The Bank of California has withdrawn the greater part 

of its funds from mining investments ma loans on 
mining and milling securities. The report of the Bank 
Commissioner shows its loans on all kinds of 
stocks and bonds—bank, railroad, gas, water, 
manufacturing and mining—to be only $1,553,747, while 
its loans on real and personal property amount to $3,933,- 
381. The cash on hand and at the Virginia City and New 
York agencies amounts to $6,942,723, Jand the entire assets 
are given at $12,385,808. The bank hasentirely recovered 
from the effects of its suspension in 1875, and is again the 
richest and best conducted banking corporation on the 
Pacific coast.” 

Referring to the present condition of the mining 
interest in San Francisco, the Eureka (Nev.) Leader 
says: 

“Three fifths of the brokers are, plainly speaking, 
‘busted.’ The bottom of the Comstock has entirely slipped 
out, and the operators are without hopes. Eureka is a 
paradise compared to Virginia. Times there are distress- 
ingly dull. Real estate that was worth $10,000 a year ago 
ean be purchased for $1000 now, and there is nothing to 
indicate a change for the better. If the San Francisco 
stock-sharps and capitalists had abandoned the Comstock 
years ago and turned their attention to Eureka, they would 
have still had a booming market, and it is probable that 
in time they may be convinced of this fact.” 

Bullion closed yesterday at $134. The Bulletin of 
the 2d inst. says : 

“* Pending the delinquency of the Bullion assessment of $1 
ar share in the board to-morrow, the stock has fallen to 
1 per share, the lowest in three years. The obligation 

entered into by the trustees in the purchase of the Ward 
shaft, in connection with Julia, is the cause for the de- 
pression in this stock. It is unnecessary to say that some 
of the stockholders are disgusted with that arrangement. 
The consideration was $400,000, of which the Bullion is 
pledged for $300,090, and the Julia for $100,000.” 

Consolidated Virginia is lower, closing yesterday at 

$2. Thiscompany is now extracting about 1200 
tons of ore per week of the usual grade. There is 
nothing of special interest regarding the developments 

in this mine. 
California is sending out about 500 tons of ore per 

week of the usual grade. This stock has been steady 
during the week at $2 per share. 
Eureka Consolidated is lower, closing yesterday at 

$16. It is said that the mine is looking well, with suffi- 

' cient ore being extracted to supply the two furnaces, 

[Juty 17, 1880. 

SAN FRANCISCO MINING STOCK QUOTATIONS, 
Daily Range of Prices Sor the Week. 

CLOSING QUOTATIONS. Open- 

ily 
lo, 

or Company| July | July | July | July | July | July 
So a6 |] 2 | a8 | ie 1 

Al 
Argenta. 
Bechtel... 
Belcher... 

Caledonia..|.... .. 
California. . 

Con. Imp : 
Con.Pacific.|.... .. 
Con. Va... .. 
Crown P’int 

SRR 
Exchequer . 
Goodshaw. .|.. 
Gould &Cur 
Grand Prize 
Hale & Nor. : 
Reet Ne 
Indep’d’nce}.... ../...... 
Jackson 
Julia Con... 
Justice..... 

: Seees* 
| 13-32; 7-16 
| 21-32} 19-32 

SG ai od cone ee 

ec aeee te i inne ee 
LOVIMEBAR...}.... ..) 000s ccleces | gue ee coe 
Mammoth ./....../...... 
Manhattan. 

es eee | 
Mar. White.|.... .. ° 
McClinton..|.. 

Ray. & Ely.|.... .. Sears 
R. de Monte].... ..'...... 
Savage... . 
Scorpion. .. 
Seg.Belcher 
Sierra Nev. 
Silver Hill.. 
Silver King 
So. Bulwer,}......'. 

oe as cols a6 sal sere 
Syndicate . 

Spicl“aoad Se) BS BS8E 
914| in eee 

eneneeiorss cclecce colores co 3 3 : 
Yel. Jacket.! 5 4.601 44 44 ts 314) 

ee 

A recent letter from the superintendent states that 

the progress with the new shaft shows considerabl e 
improvement over previous weeks. Oa the 31 inst., 
it had attained a depth of 136 feet. 
Gould & Curry closed yesterday at $2!4, which is 

quite a decline. On the 12th inst., a fire, which is sup- 
posed to have been the work of an incendiary, des- 
troyed property to the amount of $10,000, which in- 

cluded the carpenter and blacksmith shops, tramway 
to ore-dump, and ore-dump proper. 

Hale & Norcross is extracting about 150 tons of 

ore per week, the average of which amounts to nearly 
$37 per ton. This stock isa little lower, closing yes- 
terday at $2%. 

It is stated that the developments on the 2500 level 

of the Ophir mine are very flattering. This stock has 
been fairly steady during the week at $7@$75, clos- 
ing yesterday at $7 per share. 

It is also stated that the 2400 level of the Sierra 
Nevada mine is looking very well. This stock, how- 
ever, is weaker. 

Active work is going forward in the Yellow Jacket 
mine ; but from the published statements regarding 

the operations of the same, we should judge that such 
work is very expensive. The following fromm one of 
our contemporaries, will serve as an example : 

At the Yellow Jacket shaft, the 3000 feet of pump-rod, 
pump-column, etc., are connected with the surface, 
and yesterday the engine was started sufficiently to 
put a strain of 256,000 pounds on the rod, to take the 
natural stretch out of it and to test the connection. 
The rod will give several inches, of course, before 
settling down to work. The strain was greater 
than will be required to run the pump after the rod 
shall have been bailasted. As the wood is put in dry, 
it naturally swells and binds at some places, but ‘it 
can be eased at these points. The pump will probably be 
started in a few days, and as soon as it works smoothly 
and handles the water easily, work will be pushed rapidly 
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GENERAL MINING STOCKS. 
Dividend Paying Mines. 

SHARES. | ASSESSMENTS, DIVIDENDS HIGHEST AND LOWEST yern oe SHARE AT WHICH SALES WERE- 
ADE. - 

ce ee | | ee | cl Seek | Deane | Soe "(ST Rk ee eee Te ee). 8 OMPANY. ein. tock. 01 ate an ‘ota. uly . y 14. { July 15. | July 16. 
No. Af levied to} amount per | paid to | Last Dividend. | ——- —— peep aera - Sirecberetaetalip kee ts a 

| date, share of last. date. H.( L.| Hj L. | He] | He) | Bey Le | Bey 

Amie Con. 8. L........+-/COl.| ..........| 5,000,000) 500,000 Made aca cs Pe ee 305,000| May. | 1880 10| 86, 82) 85 
A 9 sevescosce +...|Nev. 1,600; 10,000,000; 100, 100 100,000! Apr. 1880) 23 40,000) Feb. .| 1880 20 Back, shania abewne 
Seles Walker......|Uth)..... seeee 1,00),000| 100,000) 10).......... ‘|: Sab cakialuneeot 10,000| June) 1s80 10}... ee snesiaele ei te a 
Bassick, G.8........ SE [Gok. |TEE IT] 10;000{000] 100,000] 100] 222227 aca Sa 25,C00|Feb..|1880|  25!..... basciealeeceaefocssertoacs bien ate adasfecncid Pate tracted Weawees coe 

Belle Isle, 8.............|Nev. 1,500) 10,000,000} 100,000} 100|"""3",000 Feb. \1880|"""'80|  300,000|Dee. |1879 25}.... |eoesss Jeeves o]eccccelccceee loocece Gv | 57 | 6) | aati Brae nelle site ; 600 
Lwcere - B.resceereee |NOV. 1,040] 10,400,000] 104,000 100| 1,964,800 June | |1880 50) 15,397,200) Apr. |1876| 100] ....|. ..!.. a eee ahcces a a dudah (weaee 
DORE, @..cccccccccce -.|Col, 2,500) 1,136,630 227,326 Neneh codices 125,030) Sept. | 1879 PE a sidan: <ccbs becca mnddes 
bobtatl “Tunnel, Discces MEN Leccese ccc 100,000) 20,000 5 52,000 Tuiy ‘i873| 0 30 56,000) Dec . | 1878) eg | 

ne wanabesneee Cal.|..........| 10,000,000) 100,000 100} ore May.'1879) 1 00) 1,200,000) Mar. | 1880 
Broees Hild, 6.1..1.....:| Gob [222s 5,000,000) 200,000] 25] ......c.0+) seeee eves | 2,000|Feb.. 
— Con., @ F< ciccaes the seeeceeess| 2,000,000} 200,000) 10) . : 8,000 | Dec.. 

fornia. @, B.ccoce ...|Nev. 600) 54,000,000} 540,000) 100).......... .... | 31,320,000 Dec.. 
Sesian Con., @ ccccecee (OO 1,400) 1,000,000) 100,000) 10)..... ene 50,Cv0| Mar 
Chollar, G. s.... .|Nev. 700} 11,100,000} 112,000) 100 168,000 Mar. 1880 |" 3,080,000) Feb.. 
Chrysolite. 8.L Gol. .|10,000,000] 200,000] 50)... 1,100,000| Apr.. 
Climax, 8. L...... -| 2,000,000) 200,000) 10)....*..... 120,000| May. 
Cons. Virginia, @. 8 54,000,000} 540,000) 100) 474, és June lawis| 83 00|42,660,000| July 
Confidence, @. 8. 2'496,000| 24:960| 100] 256,320 Apr. 1878) 0 50| ' 78,000! May. 
Crown Pctat, G. 10,000,000] 100,000} 100|2,423,370 Ju /1880) 0 50/ 11,588 000/Jan.. 
Deadwood 10,000,000} 100,000) 100 | 175,000 July 
Eureka Cons.,G. 8. L.. 5,000,000 ,000 | 4,155,000| June 
Excelsior W't'r & M. Co Ber 525 acres| 10,000,000; 100,000 ),000; 
Father de Smet, G......!Dak-|........../| 10,000,000) 100,000 
Findley, G.... ....0..+.|G@0.|.... om 200,000| 200,000 : eek 
Freeland........+.++..-.(|COl. |... «+--+. | 5,000,000} 200,000 * | 
Gould &Curry, G. s.. .|Nev. 612) 10,800,000; 108,000) 100/ 3,152 000 Feb../i880,"1 ‘00) 3,8) hes 
Grand Prize, s..... ooeee| Nev. 1,500| 10,000,000) 100;000} 100, '220,000'Dec.. /1879| 0 75) 4 5 
Great Eastern -.-|Dak 1,200} 300,000) 300,000 S  vementeliveeeslecuee| sccess ‘58 56 6:0 
Green Mountain, o.....|Cal. 4,350| 1,250,000] 125,000] 10]:.........|.....|..... Peete | 325° 8. 15 4,00 
eS See | s..|Nev. 400} 11,200,000) 112,000) 100 3,506,000) |May. |1880 50) Daan c sacad eR ener es Reece 2 

Homestake, G..... -|Dak |..........|10,000,000) 100,000) 100 200,000) |ApF. 1878) 1 00 waaetes cab MUMS i Nececia base 2.0 
ore. eave, Bliss ccs ~+ Uth. ooneeg uae “ae Sees 2). Deacaeeus ncnta elvaedotas a be awe 1,250 
“ae je ; ,000, j Be ete lbteat sagas. 1.50 "1215 )"1.25) 110)" 1.35)" 1.35 i; Indepemdienss,:.---:|Nev.| 100| 1000000] 100'990| 109) 15,000 Ap 80 «ngs Fst ps Son ls — 

Kentuck, @. s.. Nev. 95) 3,000,000; 30,000) 100 900,000 Aug. pore ‘ - jane ol aa eet a cafaaaeelbolelivess. 
La Plata, 8. I ooees wane ens 05.000 40 gacenceaweln cecal wares sata Paciseed Raaaeca lt atees Bicdce taxes 

ville, s 000, ,000 | | 72 «68 1 5 | 78 | 7 y Leeds, 8... 6,000,000| “6/000 000) Feb.. is0|""" YO ’ Sot ten ke ae 
toupee. 3 Bam] f9m) 1g, 940880 Ape am) 38) EE Dee a rales, caalaaitwalaae os easy e ef, Ss. L. 000, x ye | | July 33, 7.50) 7.13) °9.98'"7.25) 750 “713 “7.50) 7.25] °8.00'...... 3. 
Little Pittsburg, 20,000,000} 200,000 i Sletbeaaeal a sudan 1,350,000) Mar../1880| 50 | 5.50) 4 4 8%! 4.00 4.00! 3 "y 
Manhattan,s.. . ecvcccccce 50,000) .... D00|July.|1879| 1 00 400,000) Feb. 1877, 1 00 é % el "4 354 i 7,209 
Martin White, s. 0,000,000} 100,000) 100) 70,000 ae. j180) 1187 50 
Morris iS aone 500,000) 100,000 5 . eaebas 20,000| Mar. |.... 

ee 2,000,000} 200,000 
NY Y. & Colorado; We WOMEN sccwnnees 1,000,000} 50,000 
Northern os 8......| Nev. 1,600} 5,000,000} 50,000 
Ontario, & .....ccccceeee| UGB. 3,000] 10,000,000} 100,000 
Ophir, a. Ro ncsccesseses | MON 675| 10,080,000} 100,800 
Ore Knob, Gi. ccscsdec «(RD 1,600 acs.| 1,500,000) 150,000 
Potosi, G.S.... .. oeceve (ane 700} 11,000, 112,000 
PIUMAS, G.....ccccccccce 100,000 
Raymond & Ely, a. 8 eel 12,000, 120,000 
Richmond, s eal occess snes 51,000 
Robinson Cons. . . Col. ‘ 200,000 
Rye Patch Cons.. 30,000 |Dec.. 1878 100 
St. Joseph, L..... 100,000} 10)....... erslececaclascestseseecs ME Rcoce claccss 
Stormont, s. 150,000 i eudaiemtin aes 45,000|Feb..|1880 
Savage, G. 8........ 112,000] 100/ 4,964,000) June 1880," 1 00 4,460,000|June)| 1869 
Sierra Nevada, G. 8. 100,000} 100/4, 050,000| June 1880) 1 00 102,000) Jan. |1871 
Silver King, s.. EP incu cd euak access legens|<escet 450,000) Nov. — 
Standard, s. : | 100,000] 100 50,000 | July 1878) 1 00} 1,925,000|July |1880 
Tombstone, s . ea IE Si ieccenacic| acces) cnscclocaens 200,000 uly 11880 
Yellow Jacket, ae 8....|Nev. 120,000] 100 3,858,000 | July \1880) 1 00] 2,184, ‘000|Aug.|1871 

Non Dividend Mines. 
Alpha, G. 8.........+....| Nev. 306| 3,000,000} 30,000) 100 840,000, May.|1880) 1 00; \ 
BIB. vocccncccccsscccccco [MOVs 600) 10,800,000; 108,000) 100 1,209,000 | lave. 1880] 0 50, | 
Am. Fiag, G............|Col 5,300| 1,250,000| 125,000! "10 Raacesl 
Andes cde ee nancen nie 2,000; 500000) 100,000 405,000 | | 
Baltimore Cons........}Nev. 1,050) ........| 84,000) ....| 1,015,000 0 50) 
DORBOE, o600cc0e soovsees] NONs i s00sceon 108,000) .... 91,800 0 50 
Bechtel, G.........- a ee ere ° 69.000) .... 130,5L0° 0 25 

Belvidere, 6 nase eee «-.(Cal.. Dies witnain 60,000) .... 93,000 J 0 25 | 
Bertha & Edith. @......|Vir. | 645acs.| 500,000) 500,000 1 * cca 
Best & Belcher, a. 8....|Nev. 545|10,080,000| 100,800] 100} 992,990 50 

ara Col 2,000,000} 400,000 5 ~ . 140 
Bullion, G. s.. 10,000,000} 100,000) 100] 3,452,000 June |1880),.... 
Bulwer, G... . +|10,000,000) 100,000) 100 30,000 fi 

Calaveras, G. 50u,000| 500,000 Oe ee ee ancl 
Cal., B. H.,@ 10,000,000) 100,000) 10u 275,000 0 50) 
Caledonia. 10,000,000) 100,000) 100] 1,935,900! 0 50) 
Cashier ...... -|. §00,000) 250,000 2 * Fc ee eiet aka ae | 
—_ Arizona, . 2 eee be po = cooweaa ae anwlent he taal eee 
Challenge....... i * ,000, y,000 ) 10,000 0 20) 
ee Sai, abenee 12 4 ab se aoe oman B. * | eisial 

‘ons, Imperial, G. s....| Nev. ,000, bs 00} 1,225,009 010) 
Con. Pacifi il Giswsccanseornee 1,400} (600,000) 60, 100 60, 1 00) 
DERORED, @...5.0080 cece be fescccceccs 250,000) 250,000 1 ee eat. | 
DOF. ccees pinedacoss a4ecna 1,500) 10,000,00U; 100,000) 100 75,000) 0 15) 
DATE, 6 ccccscecccceces ; 1,600} 10,000,000} 100,000) 100 750,000) Apr. 1878] 0 25) os 
De Frees...... 1,500) 10,000,000} 100,000) 100 140,000| May. 1879 15) | 
DUFARQO. ...000000000000c{ WAKe| coccce coccloccocs ee inennvehialsneel abandhcaavst ca. auth eo Olencues | £6¢ S5e uo 
Exch 400} 10,000,000} 100,000] 10u 53u,000|Feb . 1880|" "0°56 ee ae ee De . 
oo paenese eyo a socees issol’y'ss} SC (itéi‘(;TtOté‘L;SCOUOd#:CO#COS Oe Teli eal yal 8OSls eles el auch oe: ‘eee 

«+ +«| 10,000, & 105,000 | Apr . 0 25! 2.00 1.45)1.95 ; 50)" 1.65 45)" 1.30) 1215 
Granville, @.... 300,000] 300,000) 1 * eecsgien pees dl | ot . Pfemes Fo i Me Ss 
Hillside, s. 10,000,00v} 100,000} 100 wae oo i) i+| = | Becerra rock oo be bee 

Hussey.... 10,0L0,000) 1uv,000) 100 isg.oouisum.iteee, O16) jj§g| $$$| [ Juesccenee colocce loco elsocees 
Julia, 4. 8 11,000,006) 110,000) 100) 1,289,500/May.|1880) O40) | | | fief led 
Justice, a. 0,500,006) -=206,000) 100) 3,151,00u/May./1880/; 950) | | | Le doce 

oseuth 2p 000 Tos’ vou 100 Aug. 1877|°0 is ossuth........ 1700, x 421,200] Aug. comm, © -& -F (R22E. 2b. 
ee... 1,000,000; 100,000) 1u aoe - olecee 

Leviathan 0,000,000} 10u,000] 100] —310,000| Mar .| 1880 
a eee mes © ceccee Seer ouL Nees a) ie Meee a iz oo leccece 

ariposa preferred... 000, 006 100| 1,425,000|June|1877)" 1 ss 5 
common..... 1. res. |10,000,006/ 100,000} 100] 1:425,000|June|1878| 1 he be serstie sees en 

1,500] 10,000,000] 100,000] 100 36,000| Jan .|1880) 0 42¢| "41¢|" “S80 . acide ecascaseanes 
1,000| 6,000,00:-| 60,000] -160| — 105,000/June}188u| 0 Kerse 
4,5C.0|10,000,0C0} 100,000) “100 100,000| Sept. |1879} 0 
600 | LU,U80.000| 100,800) 100) 1,236,200) Apr. |188U| 1 
750} 5,000,00C} 50,000] 100} '175,000|Mar..|1880) 1 
,600| £0,000,000} 100,000) 100 154,000! Mar .| 1880) 9 

1,000) 10,000,000; 100,000} 100) 900,000 June| 1880} 0 
Nth. Standard, Grecte one dnanpnlaneseesessslonunes I eee a 
Orig. Keystone... canada 1,500] 10,000,000] " 100,000|"1u0| "175,000 May. 1880)"‘6'56 
Overman, G. 8... : 1,200| 3,840,00U; 38,400) 100! 3,519,480 June 1880} 0 50) 
Quicksilver preferred. — 8, 4,291,306; 42,913) 100 + wae Tewoniac 

common... acres. | 5,708,700| 57,087) 100 * ee eB oe a 
per , mnock, @ a acres: ae — * a peels 

5 cher, G. 160 0 5 100 4,800) Oc 3 00) 
Shamrock, s. L. .|10,000,000} 100,000} 100 rae et beeeel eco 
a wit s. ° eee 200,000} 50) .......... L camessheeensl tees 
silver a. 8. 10,800, 108,000} 10: | 1,566,000 Apr. 0 50 
Silver Prize 10,600,000) 100,000} 100] ~* 65,000 | Mar 0 25) 

Pe iSoveting) 493008) 350) Sh ae SS) 8 a8 e op Bee * * 100 145,000} r So. Noonday, 6 10,000,000] 1¢0000| joo} ..)4/0?|APE cea 
South Hite G. M. Co 2,500,000) 100,000, 925) “. 3. beet Fe peth bia.ci 
Sutro Tunnel 20,000,000}2,000,000} 10 * wads 

Bg {ids inom] 1001 280) enaee e in Genbesne . 009, | ’ 100 195, Ju | 0 

ee pe ro a em lil“ rojan... -.. . 000, ' 100 290,000|Jan.. 0 
Tuscarora. 8 « .« {10,000,000} 100,000) 100 65,000| June 1880) 0 15) 
Onion Cons. G. 8 800) 10,000,000; 100,000) 100 860,000|July.| 1879) 2 Ou 
ae BS -.coeree ove 1,000} 2,000,000} — 20,000) 100] 1,220,000/ Apr. | 1880 3 ou | 

1,200/11,000,000; 119,000) 100] —143,000/Jan..|1880/ 0 40 
1500 ery 000 109 204, en May.|1t80/} 0 - 

aaah seencaenieed neeeenanneanennanenenene @. Gold. Sere CG. Copper.  *Non-Assessable. + Assessment paid, ~¢ Ex dividend, ‘uta: saares sold during tae ween, 340,270, 
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on the lower levels. The 3000 station is being opened, and 
a, drift will soon be started east toward the ledge, which is 
about 250 feet from the shaft at thislevel. An east drift 
will socn be run from the 2828 level. The south drift on 
this level to connect with the Crown Point will be com- 
pleted in three or four days. On the 2700 level, the ledge 
will be prospected east with the diamond drill. 

This stock closed yesterday at $31 per share, 
a marked decline from previous prices. 

Leopard has nearly gone gut of sight. The only 

quotation we have ison the 14th inst.; 1-16 was re- 
ported. 
A Tuscarora (Nev.) dispatch reports that the Leop- 

ard Mining Company’s mill, was destroyed by fire last 

night. It wasinsured by the company’s creditors for 

$15,000. 

PHILADELAHIA MINING STOCKS, 

The subjoined table shows the opening, highest, lowest, 
and final sales of all the mining stocks dealt in at the 
Philadelphia Stock Exchange, and at the Philadelphia 
Mining Exchange, for the week ending the 15th inst. : 

: , 

Stocks. Open- | High- | Low- | Final. | Sales 
ing. est. | est. | Shares. 

Argenta.... ..... $0.21) $0.21) $0.20) $0.20) 900 
BUDS cas. cnbh eee .85 .86 aa .83) 2,000 
 —— -11) mI -11| -12| 4,900 
Bechtel.... .....| 1.10; 1.10 51) .85| 2,250 
Belle Isle...... -| .60} .60 -51) .09|} 2,400 
Buckeye. ........| oe 2) 33) 30) -3L! 6,100 
California........ | 2.10 2.10 2.00) 2.00) 800 
Con. Virginia....| 3.30) 3.5 pGRe 3.30) 20 
Con. Imperial. ... -25 27 20 27 =©1,600 
Dauntiess........ .08 .08 .07 .07 400 
Dahlorega.. ..... .08 .08 .07 .08 3,100 
Findley... ...... .18 (19 118 19 2.700 
O_o 1.50 1.55 1.50 1.5 
Granville 

Great Eastern... .| é J .56 ‘ 35 
SEMEL 6 cane. acest 1.50 1.55 1.50 1.40 400 
Independence. ..| 45 47) 45 45 500 
lowa Gulch...... | 20 .22| .19 20 5,900 
Little Keystone .! .55 .60) .55 53 = 7,400 
Lucerne.... ..... 13 .14) 13 14 400 
Leadville.... ....| .67 -70) .67 70 1,900 
REENNS SCL cesscoas .68 .73| .68 73. 2,000 

LS ee | 1.45 1.55 1.45) 1.55 6,000 
eee 1.65, 1.65 eee ae eS 300 

CEM Soc bcbuxncieuds snbnanee 70,245 

Gas Stocks, 

New York, Friday Evening, July 16. 

The market for gas stocks continues dull and steady, 

with the New York stocks very strong, and the Brook- 

lyn weak. The N. Y. Mutual has declared a dividend 
of one and a half per cent and the Brooklyn Metro- 

politan one of two and one half per cent. 

T following list of companies in New York and vicinity is 
corrected weekly by GEORGE H. PRENTIss, Broker and Dealer 
in Gas Stocks. No. 19 Broad street, New York. Quotations are 
based on the equivalent of $100. 

DIVIDENDS. | QUOTATI'NS 
COMPANIES IN | Capital a —— 
NEw YORK AND | Stock. | Par.| Rate) Am. | | | 

VICINITY. per | of | Date of | Bid. |As’d. 
| jann.|last.| last. | 

$s | IP. et.| 
Mutual, N. Y....|5,000,000/ $100} 6 | 1%¢ |July, ’80) 75 | 80 

ce Bonds...| 900,000/1,000 6 | 3% |Feb., "80/100 1104 
N. York “ 4,000,000)......| 8 | 4 June, ’80'101 4102 
Metrop. “ 2,500,000; 100; 10) 5 (\Jume, "89/142 1145 

“ — Certfs.../1,000,000!......1 7 | 3 June, ’80)108 (105 
Harlem “ |1,850,000 50 6 | 3 |Feb., °78) 70 | 75 
Manhat. “ |4,000,000) 50)..... +} 8 |June, 80/190 (195 
Brooklyn, Bkin.}2,000, 50} 15 | 5 |May, "80/108 [115 

ROE nip esescns |1,000,000| 25)... | Qi \Jan., 80) 50 | 55 
“ ertfs...|  700,000|1,000| 7 || 346 |Nov., "79) 90 | 95 

People’s..........'1,000,000| 10) ....¢| 3% |Jan., °76! 35 | 89 
“ Certfs 250,000)1,000) 7 | 3% |Jan., °80| 75 | 85 
« — Bonds. 375,000) ...... 7 | 3% |Nov., °79| 9 |100 

Metrop. “ 1,000,000| 100] 5 | 2% |July; '80) 50 | 85 
W’msb’g “ }1,000,000) 50) 8 | 1% |Feb., ’80| 60 7 

“ --|1,000,000|1,000/ 6 | 3 lapr., °80\101 | L02% 
Citizens’......... |1,200,000) ° 20) ....¢) 24g |Feb., °80| 60 | 67 

“ | "315,000|1,000)..... | 3% |Arm 80/100 1105 
2B. 2. 750,000! 20) 10 | 74g |July, °80|150 |160 
Municipal, 2, 0,000; 100; 12 | 5 \July, "8/175 [180 

“| Bonds...) 750,000) 100) 7 | 334 |May, 'S0/105 {110 
Fult’n M’nicipal./1,500,000) 300)......)... .. cas ekeoe q 80 

cent per annum. 

Copper and Silver Stocks. 
Reported by C. H. Smirx, Commission Stock Broker, No. 

15 Congress street, Room 3. 

Boston, July 15. 
The market for mining stocks has shown but little ac- 

tivity the past week, especially in copper stocks. 
have been small, but prices continue to rule quite firm, 
and in some instances an advance is noted. In silver stocks, 
Silver Islet has taken the lead, and shows a large advance 

Reports from the 
encouraging nature, and indicate that 
ig bonanzas”’ for which this mine is 

over the closing prices of last week. 
mine are of a ve 
another of the “ 
famous been encountered. 
Calumet & Hecla continues steady at $223144@$224%. A 

dividend of $5, payable August 16th, is announced, and 
there is but little stock in the market. 
Central sold at $3914, only a lot of 10 shares, however, 

none being offered under $40. 
Copper Falls, steady at $10144@$105¢. 
Franklin advanced from $1344 to $14, and is in good de- 

$2734, 

Osceola also advanced from $37 to $39, and is strong at 

mand. 
incy declined on the 9th to $27, advanced to 

and closes $28 asked. 

quotation, 

*Changed from certificates to bonds, of $1000 each ; 6 per 

Sales 

COAL STOCKS. 

Brunswick... ... Dsl nan cele vee sjeccseeleceeee cen eelovees 
Cal. & Hecla, c..|Mich. 100,000) 26 224 ...... 
Catalpa...... ...|Colo.. 300,000, 10) 1%4).. 
Central, c..:.... Mich. 20,000) 25 3934 
Chrysolite....... SOUND. ol o0see5 51005 eeleceeeel sees ee ceeeeeleneee 
Copper Falls,c. Mich. 20,000) 50, 
Copp’r Harbor,c Mich.) 20,000) 25) ....--). 02.02 eeee eel eeees 
SSeeee, ONE ANE OEE ION cn s.0o lcs 90es es lessee | seers seb Oa eabeabi enon ss 
Dana, c 
Douglas, c. .. .. Me 
Duncan, s.......|Ont.. 
Franklin, c...... |Mich. 
Great Western. .| Mich. 
Hanover |Mich.| 
Harshaw........ |Ariz. . 

Manhattan, c...|Mich. 
Mesnard, c (Mich. 
Minnesota, c....|Mich. 
National, c...... Mich. 
Orford........... Can.. 
Osceola, C....... Mich. 

Mich. 
Mich. 

Pontiac, C....... Mich. 
OSS eee Mich. 
Rockland, c Mich. 

. Mich. 
. Mich. 

Quincy, c.. 
Silver Islet, 
So. Hite, G 
Star, c 
Sullivan, s...... a ee ee ee 
Superior. .....|.....-|-+s0- 
Sutro Tunnel.... Nev. | 
Silver Nugget...|......].....0.. Sassen LRSM MIRaenIEe Uobuens 
Union L. & C.Co. Mich.|........ epee ecinaslncnecetnansertents 
Washington, c..'Mich.| 20,000) 25)......|......]......1.... 
Waukeag... . ..|Me...|.......- Lee loon ph tuonaes feo Nala 

c Copper. 

little heavy, at $18 asked. 
Allouez sold at $4 7-16@$4, and is offered at the latter 

figure. 

Huron sold up to $45g, but closed weak at $444 asked. 
National sold at $2, but was stronger to-day at $234. 

Ridge advanced to $4% on sale 50 shares, and closed $5 

bid. 
Brunswick Ant'mony declined to $15, but to-day was in 

good demand, with sales at $1714, and this afternoon at 

$19, closing $184 bid. 

SILVER STOCKS. 

Silver Islet opened on the 9th at $1444@$15. On the 
12th, it opened at $25, declined to $22, again advanced to 

$3214 this forenoon, and closed $31 bid—none offered. 
Duncan Silver also advanced from $2 to $234 on the im- 

proved outlook at the mine. 

Catalpa, dull at $14@$15%. 
Harshaw advanced from $304 to $3144. 
Contentment steady at $14%@$2. 
Sullivan, asmall lot soli at $6. 
Internat ional, 40@50c. 

The New Silver Islet Bonanza.—The Toronto Globe has 

the following from Prince Arthur's Landing, dated July 5th, 

1880: * After long and patient months of working without 

success, on Wednesday last the proprietors of Silver Islet 

were rewarded by striking silver on the vein on the Islet at 

a depth of 960 feet from the surface. 
“The managers at the Islet expect that an additional 

force of men will be put on there at once,” 

Humboldt, c....|Mich 
Hungarian, c..., Mich 
DD inak ss kee aR ae aE al see i iiel whee 
International, s.|Ont.. 
SEGEMIOR 000 ones Mich. 

s. Silver. 

Pewabic advanced from $16% to $1814, but closed a The following letter received to-day will explain itself : 

SHARES. {Quotations of New York stocks are based on the equivalent of 
| . $100. Philadelphia prices are quoted so much per share. 

: ‘ | y | ” malin uaieaae Name Capital | | | ig. July 16. |cares. 
Company, | Stock. | Ko. |> st |S, 

| No. | 5 | Dividend. |23 | 

| | Pa | | a: |-i. 

| | |g | moly.|mee.|eatl | | Mo.|/¥. 1” 
Am. Coal Co. 1,560,000 60,000) 25 |ewlsveslecee | coe.| cvccee| cecceslecccce|ercces|eecsee sosceele cece cosees succes sees slecsees Joceesese 
Buck Mt.Coal'......... .. | es eeennes 50 |..... . I 
Col. C. & L. pr. 10,000,000} 100,000) 10).....) 62)... 
Ches. & O. KR 15,000,000) 150,000'100'..... ss! seeelteee 
Coneut, vost. 10,250.00) er yet wen | ees 
umb. C.&I.  5C0, 5,000/100 ...../.. * seoes|*socelone vole, 

Del. Hu. 20,000,000. 200,000|100 Aug |76| 4-9 75%) 74% 7744) 7534) Te 77 34| 7646 Suse 7634) 7734) T7e, 10,700 
D., L.& W. RE 26700,000 524,000) 50| July|\76| 246° 5 '78l4| 77 | 794 a Wim) T'4 Ty| 7894 8094 FHM) Sl | 7% 86,528 
Lehigh C.& N 30,148,500 208,971) 50'Sept!76| Lig 51g 28 | 2744) 2h3g] 275g Vd7q 2Biq, 28%) 284 Big VWig) Vie) 23g) 16,197 
Leh. Vy R. R 27,228,855 540,858] 50 Sept 76| 1 | 4 49%) 4934 49%, 49%, 4974| 4934 497, 49%4| 5045) 501g) 1/131 
RorgiS tee ayer “ . Jan. 76) 1g 1%... nave s] con 0) snesse| naan oeeestl sonverisscceoce 
Montauk C’l. A 25,000/100'.....!.0 fees | onee! see fess = pele cnnens ecnctslenenselencastlcicenxee 
Morris & Es’x 15'000,000 300 000| 50 July 79 3%: "7°" 105 |1045¢ ‘ . 10514 1494 10854 S92 
New Cen. C’l 5,000,000 °50,000/100 Jan. 79 2 | ...!.....]---0 ST eae Aes late lakeais geiaies ates 24 oo| B8 800 
N. JU. KR. 20,600,000 25,000 100 Apr 76, 234, 2g 67%4| 0614) O83g' 67 |" OO34, G8r4| O91) G94) 6014 08° | 714) 6056 73,700 
N.Y.& S.Coal. 1,500,400, 150, Fcub laa dents caer loose araecenlonsaielspanie cose bib in WA Aesh Gievhiel bom betcanwes ios sake leeeees Serna E 
Penn. went... 5,000,000 seas Seioes. (78 5. 4 igi; “‘ssel” issg sie einiial ae Glance sing) aig “aii sales" | *paetl aa tose 

. RK. A... 68,870,200 337, 50 Nov. 79 2% \ é 5356 5354! | | 54%) 36,528 
Peo ee eee i7s, ONS OES! BU\lan’ 76 Bie| ... 18] 1654| 17°] 15h, 17 | 1784] Ae 17 | 17°| 1684\ 18 | 1684) Be008 Spring Mt.C'l 1,500,000 30,000. 50|Dec. 79) 3% 0.2)... Jee. Acari te eat cee ain shoe td maga hates en 4 

*Of the sales of this stock, 16,708 shares were sold at the Philadelphia Stock Exchange, and 11,360 at the New York Stock 
Exchange. 

, Total Sales........cccscssesccescosees BOdG38 

BOSTON MINING STOCKS. 
| ! ! | ! 

| July 9. July 10. | July 12. | July13. | July 14. July 15. a 
Name oF Company. Shares. Par. ——-— ———-——-_ --- —-—- —_ —-——- —- ——_ | - = 

| H. | w. H. L. H. | L. H. L. H. L. | H. | L. (Shares 

Allouez, c.......|Mich. 80,000) $25 47-16 ...... WI cca tercast neers Sal...» 4%)......| 400 
| Atlantic, c...... BG. :| SE WN ske we] aceseslave valconess|yvenasl 

Customs House, S1ver Isiet, | 
OnTARIO, July 8, 1880. ‘ 

T. C. Newburn, Esq., Inspector H. M. Customs, Hamilton : 
Dear Sir: Believing it will be a pleasure for you to hear 

and know, as it is for me to inform you, of a new and rich 
discovery of silver made last week in the bottom of Silver 
Islet mine ; and yesterday more discovery of silver was 
made in another part of the mine, both places 250 feet 
apart and at a depth of nearly 1000 feet below the surface. 
The latter place produces very rich silver. I was on the 
islet at different times, and saw the pure native silver in 
ounces and pounds coming out of the bottom, as well as 
are silver ore, rich for barreling, and a large quantity 

of good stamp-rock. It is grand news for the ple here 
as well as the whole of our great Dominion. I believe this 
district is one of the richest portions of our Dominion, and 
the day is not far distant when it will be developed and 
prove a source of great mineral wealth to our government 
and country, as well as to the free and happy people 
dwelling in it. 

Coal Stocks. 

New York, Friday Evening, July 16. 
These stocks have been extremely dull during the 

current week, although prices have steadily advanced, 

and show considerable strength as compared with 
those of a week ago. The principal dealings have 
been in Delaware, Lackawanna & Western and New 

Jersey Central, the sales of the former amounting to 
86,528 shares at $77@$81, and of the latter 73,700 
shares at $664,@$70%. Delaware & Hudson has 
sold to the extent of 10,700 shares at $74%{@$77%. 
Of Reading, but 11,360 shares have changed hands at 

| $15 @s18, — 
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Miscellaneous Stocks and Quotations. 
Sales and tion of the stocks and bonds dealt in at 

New York, Philadelphia, and Paltimore, for the week ending 
the 15th inst., are given in the following tables. The Phila- 
delphia quotations will have a * affixed. The Baltimore 
quotations are indicated thus t 

Stocks. 
ue | | | Sales : 
Os pee omnes Shares. 
> | 

| 

St.L.,1.M.& S.R.Co.. 
*Cambria Iron Co.. 
*Penn.Salt Mf’g Co. 
*Schuyl. Nav. Co.pf 
*N. Central RW.... 
*H.& B.T.Mt.RR.pf 

ot ss 0 “ com. ee 

*NorthernPenn.RR Sa 
FRO BOI 0 5 0s os ]0c50cccslsce 
+B.&O.RR.Co.2d pf} 1 

“ se 6 os com 

yazees 
g 

Es | 
Bonps. 

Prine’l When Due. 

D., L. & W., 7s, conv} 1882!)J. & D.j--- --[..seeelecee ieee : 
oe 4 “ ot 2d = 

M. & E.,1st con., 7s.| 1915 
aie | RY 
wee SR 
N.J.C.,1lstmtge.new} 1890 
“ese ** Ist mtge.,con| 1899 b 

ee | ok i 
“ees Adimt bds...| 1903/M. & 
ass | 1908 ng 

& 

A 

N.| 10334] 10214} 
N.| 10744} 107 13,000 
N.| 79 7 

L. & W.B., con....| 1900 
= ** Income} 1888/M. 

Am. Dock & Imp. 7s} 1886)J. - 
BEE EW S. Ree ee) TO occ vo [ocsscalvicss cc}sseccccccnes 

oe enter te EE aaah. al sails sah 
66. So. 5508-08 00 an) Gene. & A, 
OO SS RT 6 vnc cls vcccnsel tone aacesatessnedews ess 

St. L&1,M. Cc. & 
jee 1891|M. & N. 

St. L. & 1M Cairo, 
A. & T., Ist, 7’s..| 1897|J. & J. 

Ches. & O., lst s’rs b} 1908|/J. & D. 
“ _* 6s, cr. int. df} 1918)M. & N| o7 |...... 
D& HCCo.,1stm. I I EN Goes elcnwsesbosk'ssclecncac 
Oe 66 be Oe be ot) 9 1891 a: & a arate 

66:66:46 46 48 ae Romie gas) TET OP 0060526 elecc seule ssicsces 
#4 66 66 66 66 ‘“ Oe PE ME MILE 6s echaccccchaccccseccess 
46 66 66 66 bE MT ah oc ooo oichececccceds 88¢eeheccdcsl cocseoeceos 
Oh be be ek be 1st ‘a. 

div., 7s, coup.| 1917)J. 
O68 66 be Oe Oe 1st Pa.. 

div., 7s, rg.| 1917|M. 
L.V.R.,1stm.6s.cp.| 1898} M, 

“6 6 Od m. 78,16. 1910\J 
** « * con.m.6s,rg} 1823|M 
“ee Gg ep,.| 1923)J. 

*Pa.RR.,1st m.6s,cp} 1880 - 

J 
A 

xt = g.m., ee, cp. 1910|J. & J.j118 |...... 
sees rEg. 

“ “ con.m.6s,rg.| 1905 
, Cp. 

P. RR. new loan 7s.)...... J. 
*P.& R. R., lst m.6s, 

R. C. 43-44........ 1880} J. 
*P. & R. R., 1st m.6s, 

R. C. 48-49........ 1880} J. 
*P.&R.R.,gen6s,G C, 1908| J. 
ve ee nr. | 
os deb.ex-cp.| 1893} ....... Me Toesinas 
“oe om.7s,ep.| 1911|J. & 
o 6 © Fre me. & 
“o“«  m. 6s r.c.| 1911/3. & 

& 
& 

os & © a 

Oe eee tees Wee Sol gel 38" | nee 

*L.Nav.Co.,6s,rg.m.| 1884 J 

“ «© evt.Gold R.| 1894\M. & §.)...... Ee Se apaaited 
“ “m Gold R.C.| 1897\J. & D.' 104 | 1 
“  con.m.7s,rg.| 1911 J. & D.| 102% 
*Pa Canal, 6s.. ... 1910 J. & J. 
*Schuyl. Nav., 6s... 1882] ........ | 60 
Sus. Can. 6s, ex-cp TORE cs oasce ccs clecseet 
*Sus.Coal, 6s, ¢....| 1911/3. & J.|...... prea keaee ogee 
tBalt.&O. RR, 6s..| 1880\J. & J)... |... 

ve eee ge" | 1885/4. & O.| 108 

THE BULLION MARKET. 

New York, Friday Evening, July 16, 
The market has continued weak since our last re- 

port, and is slightly lower, without any feature from 
which to form an opinion of its probable tendency. 

DAILY RANGE OF SILVER IN LONDON AND NEW YORK, PER OZ 

London| N. Y. London Nn. x. 
Date. Date. |—— —-——_ 

Pence. | Cents. Pence. Cents. 

July 10....| 52% | 11436 |\July 14.) 523@% 113% 
July 12....| 52% | 11414 ||July 15.| 52h 114 
July 13....| 524% | 114 July 16.| 52% 114 

BULLION SHIPMENTS, 

We give below a statement showing the latest published 
bullion shipments, in addition to those announced in our 
igsue of July 10th : 
June 26..Northern Belle................ Nev... $8,619 

Ke isin 0s ba os occ nie ccccccecd Cal... 7,717 
9 TR IN oa as, ccnacpdinesces Prt 22,824 
~_ 28..O0ld Telegraph, 3 cars ; Mor- 

SS ee Utah.. 6,050 
= Dy Tn 985k cee de ciccoae a 3,072 
= 29..Ontario, 8 bars(a)............ mea 9,305 
- $0..Northern Belle............... Nev... 8,384 
ae Ee are said 14.686 

July i eM aaa e500 cs0inen< oat Ariz 6,122 
Bt  iicsascs sucess ckees as 7,375 

= 2..Hillside, 2 cars (a).... ....... Utah.. 5,000 
= 2..Horn-Silver, 3 cars (a)... .... rer 6,400 
* 2..Ontario, 4 bars (a)............ ” 4,060 
“ 2, Silver King, concentrations... Ariz.,. 30,000 Ibs, 

July RNs cdi cccvnesswescacais N. M.. 
- 3..Horn-Silver, 5 cars(a). ...... Utah.. 
= 3..Ontario, 4 bars (a)........... wun 
= 3..Brooks, 1 car; Morgan, 1 

Is eainGoatk weneccmeses “eer 
ni 3..Great Eastern................ Dak... 
“ ee eee Mont. 
- ee eer Nev... 
si 3..Northern Bolle... ...........0- os 
_ eo eee ge oe 
-“ SCONES VINBIER 66 os cccsccsecess ee 
7 ;- Baleearss14 serseoks er ee 
= - Eureka, passing.............. Pe aa 
_ 6..Central City........... Kieistacaced Colo.. 
i Cokin dah sc oc eens amen 
a 6..Newfoundland................ 
= 6..Cons, Virginia.... 
_ 6..Eureka, passin, . 
“s Tc II occ seces aves ches 
s 6. Old Telegraph. 3 cars; 

Brooks, 1 car ; (a) Stormont, 
SPN So grad rasaviasi0'e sia vi0ie 6 Utah.. 

= 6..Horn-Silver_5 cars (a)........ - 
- 6..Ontario, 12 bars (a). ......... * 
“ 6 .Christy, 2 bars (a).... .. .... ” 
“ 6..Parbee & Walker (a)......... e 
“ 7..Horn-Silver, 8 cars (a)........ - 
= 7..Hillside, 1 car (a)............. ba 
5 7..Ontario, 4 bars (a)............ " 
“ 7..Morgan, 1 car; Ophir, 2 

WP ccicccceess a) edacas . 
s 8..Christy, 1 bar (a).... ..... _ 
ee 8..Barbee & Walker (a).... ..... - 
“ 8..Old Telegraph, 4 cars ; Brooks, 

WED eo casivvice <ewrgses cows = 
' 8..Old Telegraph, 4 cars (b)..... - 
e %.. Brooks, 5 car (6). ......-..... - 
a &..Horn-Silver, 5 cars (b)........ - 
“ 8..Ontario, 4 bars (b)......... . 2 
= 8..Christy, 1 bar (b). ........... * 
= 8..Barbee & Walker (b)..... ... dee 
“ 8..Eureka, passing.............. Nev... 
“ ee rere Colo.. 
“e yc MOR asic veetesccoees Utah. 
we 9..Old Telegraph (a)............ Oe ana 
“ ee eee eee aah 
“ 9..Horn-Silver (a) ....... .. os 
“ 9. : “ oe (b) Ree ee oe 

* 9..Ontario, 4 bars (b).......... se 
= 10... HocmGver (8) ..... 662s ccccee “ 
- WE. IO ei vicec. cceccaecvics - 
- 10..Old Telegraph (a)............ “ 
= 30. Morgan G)..........60cecces wane 
”" 10..Montana mines, passing (a).. “* ... 
= De a iiic cwrovcsscevcaseonie Cal... 

12..By-and-By (c)................ Ariz.. 
7 Be I OP non vein cinccwcsnscc Utah. 
# Ts I iin o cccevwscccseess Dak. . 
” 12..Homestake, Deadwood, Gold- 

Ce ee Maree 
= 12..Bonanza Chief (c)............ Mont.. 

pee eer Utah.. 
2 SE I ov dvicncncnceneccctews AP Ts 
= 12..Horn-Silver (b).... .......... ae 
* Peas ows rendtiowasasnne eS 
- 14..Colorado Prince.............. Colo. 
: BRM osc csicckccnsses ss cxensns is 
* Dc iidiaccvignees pemcnatex Cal 
si fe eee " 

(a) Received at Salt Lake City. 
(b) Shipped from Salt Lake City. 
(c) Received in this city. 

ARIZONA. 

7 TABLE BY WEEKS, 
12,500 | January 6th, 1880........... ..ceeecee o ceeeeeee $291,349 

146 | J anuary ee ea eee 456,084 
x: arg EMME AMM ccc cceascnvesescesedscceetcasenss 415,417 
Deen URMMREE BIE coe. oa cc nane cows cednanacopaneenass 337,143 
Ie  OREUOEE Soon 5. osc acs sacs oc. ociecwsnsentsueevar se 339,255 
GGG) Wobwanty 20GN..<.........0..05 20 co ovsseecceces 285,306 
3,899 | February 17th.. 268,795 
15,003 February 24th .853 

oc ose deyccadlanwceetoneteds .. 411,719 
Ne viii ecennnieidecdeatonnhivosensssvvhbuxansd 271,074 

3,359 | March 16th... ...............scsscsssseeeeceeeeee 257,745 
BRENT ABOUTS - Sosa cccccecccc<scevesssacvecacsseces 360,708 
NOREEN OEM <<. c005c conwacececacerccsacescssnes 253,718 
CAT MMEON os. co aicc cnc covcesenecsovasins neavatweeest 270,273 
See DACRENN Ey 5. ccs wwocads cocacdcavaeccnsdonens . 156,716 

DMN E Meme ME cconcceenacsavcsisancnsccesoatuvsia: 345,515 
SE ise cnsanenecdncartecvexnehastsesteneninns 352,589 

18,055 | May 4th.... 2... occ cece ccc ceeceeceee teens 322,380 
WM BENE 5 Sao wcoevianccces nadwacesnacuccnodscsan 291,717 

ae MMA d eo Suievxesenependtensdeneaasccsegdaeeoans 287,087 
NE iociicads sonntesony ndensatiniensauxbotns 294,612 

I as o5s.ce: gscsxaedsenanst Sxemwasea samen 193,342 
14,390 | June 8th... oo... cece cece cece cccssecceueeteceues 223,025 
SET ED MUIR. 55. canusesensenesarees cioinaialares inicio 183,846 
ea kcesetncictatinaensinstenceseimemoedvnti 109,335 
a. NN oo sidac ncswennngueaccneesstaiedasesweoes 58,529 
2,57 adeceet 

3,429 NB i wea cider cnatin case pSelavievSanisiote $7,346,132 
© 759 | The Grant Smelting Company for June.......... 330,737 
2'155 | Eddy James & Co. for June.............-. +--+. 126,997 
1/482 | The Colorado Prince for June...............-.--. 10,000 

8.250 PING cat acaud. Sakon getwapswanceswnstaasay $7,813,866 

5950 | Adding the increase of bullion amounting to...._ 200,000 
2'950 PRI en eve ecg sierasegacéae. ‘gucceasakesosce 700,000 

ar NI iio occas se ssn sunsiace! $8,713,866 
2,155] The following table, taken from the Leadville Circular, 
1,482 | gives the approximate daily output of the leading mines 
371 | of the camp at the present time : 

9,000 Tons. | ‘Tons. 
5,038 | Little Pittsburg.......... RO | Tucson........2..60055+. 8 
6.000 | Chrysolite.............. < WOU Ege 5 5s oda5 wc waco 8 
2,300 | Little Chief.............. 160 | Dunkin................. 8 

45,000 | Tron Mine................ 150 | Robert E Lee.......... 30 
30,000 | Morning Stac............ 50 | Silver Wave............ 15 
5,143 | Leadville M. Co.......... 10 | Little Giant............ 5 

15,000] Catalpa................5. 8 | Colorado Frince....... 20 
7,000 | Hibernia................. 12 | Silver Cord........ .... 15 
DRE AUME. <a sccicese cece seine 25 | Little Bia......-....+ 10 
1,700 | Climax............ .... 20] Others, say altogether. 30 
3,000 | Oro La Plata........ ... +, 20 
= Pendery & Glass......... 20 | 756 
9.465 Little Pittsburg .—Little Pittsburg. from June 4th (when 
2200 work was resumed after the strike) to June 30th, shipped 
ore 292 tons, netting the company $24,000. 

124,800 DAKOTA. 
2,586] Messrs. Lounsberry & Haggin have received $124,800 
1,800} from their Black Hills mines—Homestake, Deadwood, and 
1,800] Golden Terra. The Deadwood has declared a dividend 

15,000 | of 25 cents per share, payable on the 20th. 
8,300] Durango._From the Durango mine, Black Hills, the 
3,877 | office here received a gold brick this week, weighing over 
4.000 | 125 ounces and valued at $2,200.56. 
“a Standby.—Standby, of .Rochford, cleaned up on the 

In a letter from Mohave County, printed in the Arizona 
Miner of June 28th, it is stated that the Mineral Pa:k Mill 
had started up; about 150 tons of high-grade ore were 
piled up at the mill, and a shipment of $50,00) or $60,000 
was expected. 
Patagonia.—The Holland Company is p:shing ils fur- 

naces at La Noria tocompletion. It is expect d to fire up 
during the last of July. 
The Harshaw mill machinery, in the sam» region, is on 

the ground. 
CALIFORNIA. 

Bodie.—Standard produced for the week ending July 
10th, 846 tons of ore and 2570 ounces of crue bullion. 
The pulp assay was $43.78 per ton 

Bulwer, for the same period, shipped 385 tons, assaying 
pulp $20.24 per ton. 
Julian.—The Julian mine, Placer County, reports ship- 

ments of bullion from June Ist to 19th of $6,S18. 
Idaho.—The Idaho mine preduced $41,500 

June. 
ballion in 

Derbec.—The Nevada City Transcript reports a large 
shipment to San Francisco from the Derbec gravel mine. 
Its June product is put down at $15,000. 

COLORADO. 
Chrysolite.—Acting Manager Marden, of the Chrysolite, 

reports their shipments at from seventy-five to one hun- 
dred tons per da 
Reermmdaieaahe manager of the Sacramento mine, 

Park County, Colorado, has remitted here $11,000, settle- 
ment for June. 

Leadville Output.—The Leadville Herald, in a very 
thorvugh review of the operations of the Leadville on 
ters for the past six months, places the output as follows : 

The Grant Smelting Company ........... ....-- 
Eddy, James & Company ........ 0... 2... eee. 
Pa Plata Minirg and Smelting Company.... ... 

Ns eiccsccccesee Wicweacvewetiens 
ENON ong co cwsccdcbanrsessaesceeewa 

ars sacicins: :sinecsce nnn ciacpicicnawies 
Sc cs cccewerediaswnne aude 

Sa ies ica vedeemened svccconseense 
UN SIE CUMIN ss 550 ccieiccinereseccecesieeccens 
Re i as 6.565.000 8 Gtesecccncsucsncee esis 
I RNa 6: 5:cisic0's wodcccvcnccnsenaesas 
Gage, Hagaman & Co 
Elgin Smelting and Mining Co. 
Harrison Reduction-Works.... 
PG is BOO MMB do ovo cicccesisceceoess 
Colorado Prince................. ee ea 

Total oO 
To this should be added, to obtain the production 

$2,158,361 
818,502 

$7,813,866 

of the camp for the first half of the year 1880: 
Increase in value of bullion... ................. 
EROCNORED TR. WEIEG-OF OFC... 5.050. 062 cccccegesces 

EPCOT COLE CEO OO RITE 

9th $17,000—a profit of $6000 for thirty days’ run. 

MONTANA. 

The Montana Copper Company on the 7th inst. shipped 
East for reduction 100 tons of ore. The Butte Miner says 
they have on hand over 2000 tons of copper ore, for which 
no means of transportation are at present availiable. 
Teams are as scarce in Butte as at the terminus. 
During the week ending the 30th ult., 51,100 Ibs. of 

tullion were shipped from the Glendale smelter. 

NEVADA, 

Comstock.—The California mine produced 468 tons of 
ore during the week ending July 3d; tke Consolidated Vir- 
— produced 1188 tons, and the Hale & Norcross 146 
ons. 
Richmond .—The Leader says : The lead pile at the Rich- 

mond is increasing rapidly in size since shipment has 
ceased, and has now reached 8,970,000 pounds, or 4485 
tons. At the present rate of lead, this lot would amount to 
no small fortune—nearly half a million dollars. 
_ Northern Belle.—The Northern Belle mine shipped dur- 
ing the month of June $105,000 bullion. 
Alexander.—The bullion product of the Alexander mill 

for the two weeks ended June 29th was $13.481. 
Star.—The Star mine produced $24,274 bullion in June. 
July Bullion.—A dispatch from San Francisco, dated 

July 14th, says: Bullion shipments on July account to 
date ; Standard, $94,€00 ; Northern Belle, $30,900; Eu- 
reka, $44,300 ; Noonday, $11,400. 

NEW MEXICO. 
The owners of the Cosette mine are runing the Lesinsky 

mill upon their own ore entirely, and are well satisfied with 
the results, so far. 

UTAH. 
Our regular Salt Lake correspondent, writing from Salt 

Lake under date of July 10th, says: 
_ Utah’s bullion shipments for the week ending July 10th, 
inclusive, were as follows . 
Horn-Silver, 37 cars............. ike xemsdinockea tole $97,500.00 
I OME nice. cicnunred. cccnsnocsumecacene 3,300.00 
URE So oss Oa aa cag Ranch aneeaedad 2,578.70 
Old Tolesranaih, 9 COPS. 0.5.0 oc cccs ccc vecesscsccccs 13,750.00 
DEON die av saiss cc ckodcaatvesaccndeweccse 5,800.00 
POUND. 5 5 255 cctooe cuddles dea aadtas 9,465.87 
Barbee & Walker, 4 bars..............0.e00 cess 5,950 .92 
EIR SIRI oes. saa sadaccndecsineawagedas 30,852.98 
CREW WUE crass aces Nacicdicidasavttadeess 5,468.96 

we eee ys aasnta donee. Saaae + ame 1,200.00 

$175,867.43 

Oatario.—Bullion shipments from the Ontario for the 
week ending July 2d, 1880: 
NG CE NN oe ac ca wanwunaee tev acneidan $7,957.58 
CREED oo cc clercsencsecticcndevovasease 11,360.23 
ae eR rer rere mere. 11,929.15 

OY GR ROE oc acicccasesgaesidetensasaee - 7,029.95 
OO (GIG ee RE Coda. 5 cn ckasia cae. caedivccenses 5,058.60 

Se Dip I i 3x ca cadiesa tines tieteatee 5,205.03 
SP FAS GN ooo cticcnda) ds anges -ecapuess 5,315.07 

WOR kd icssciice ceveciesstecd de tasQiGegeoten $53,855.61 

The total shipments for the month of June amounted to 
$185,536.92. 

Barbee & Walker.—The total bullion shipments of Bar- 

= = a ae ieee - i ae aii 

Fees ee ea aaa wae a i eae en eee 

aE 5 
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bee & Walker for the month of June were $26,233. The 
mill started July 2d, after pans, settlers, arid rock-breaker 
— been put in thorough order, ready for another thirty 
ays’ run. 
Horn-Silver.—The Horn-Silver mine has 1210 tons of 

silver-lead bullion ready for shipment to the company’s 
reduction-works. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Bullion Receipts from the Mines to New York.—The bul 

lion received from the mines at the various offices in this 

city during the week ending with yesterday, as compiled 

from various sources, amounts to $318,950.08, as against 

$335,064.09 reported in our last. 
Silver in Germany.—BER.IN, July 14.—The Federal 

Council has rejected the proposition to reintroduce silver 
currency in Germany, and the government will, it is re- 

rted, adopt means to expedite the melting of what re- 
mains of the old silver coin. 
The U. S. Treasury Department at Washington purchased 

400,000 ounces of fine silver on the 15th inst., for delivery 
at the Philadelphia and San Francisco mints. 

The Coin Reserve.—WasnHinaTton, D.C., July 13.—Re- 
turns received at the office of the Comptroller of the Cur- 
rency show that the national banks are in a better condi- 
tion as to coin reserve than they have ever been. The 
amount of gold and silver now held by them is more than 
$99,000,000. The average hitherto has been about $87.- 
000,000. The United States Sub-Treasurer has received 
orders from Washington to ship $200.000 in standard silver 
dollars to New York, in order to relieve the Sub-Treasury 
vaults here. The amount shipped is about eight tons, leav- 
ing about 27 tons fractional silver behind. 
Coinage has been resumed at all the United States Mints 

with the exception of the Philadelphia Mint, where some 
repairs are being made. This Mint will begin coining about 
the 15th instant. The New Orleans and Carson Mints are 
engaged in coining standard dollars. The San Francisco 
Mint is coining standard dollars and gold coin. The Phila- 
delpbia Mint will resume on standard dollars, gold, and 
minor coins. 

The Treasure Receipts at San F'rancisco.—The Bulletin 
says: “ Wells, Fargo & Co.’s Express handles most of the 
coin and bullion brought to San Francisco from the interior. 
The deliveries for the first two quarters of the year com- 
pare as follows : 

First. Second. 
$3,936,500 
1,831, 100 
4,177,400 

ik $9,275,500 $9,945,000 
is Oe... -.... nce 13,519,200 14,117,200 40 
i eee: 20,418,500 16,972,200 37,390,700 

The receipts for the first half of 1878 were the largest 
for any similar period in the history of this city. The 
California and Consolidated Virginia mines were then 
doing liberally. The returns for the past six months are 
only a little over one half of the amount for 1878, and are 
even 30 per cent less than the reduced figures for 1879. 
While the California and Nevada mines are producing 
less, 1t is some satisfaction to know that the mines in 
Utah, Arizona, Dakota, and Colorado are producing more, 
and most of the bullion from the last-named goes direct 
to the East. The amount received -from Mexico for the 
past quarter was $605,800, mostly in coin reshipped at 
this point to China and Japan. 

Exports of Gold and Silver from New York. 

Week ending July 10th $148,000.00 
Corresponding week last year 122,285.00 
Since Jan Ist............... 4,850,762.00 
Corresponding period last year 11,116,180.00 

Gold Interest paid out by the Treasury. 

Week ending July 10th $2,383,275.38 
Corresponding week last year 2,251,266.26 
Since Jan. 1st this year 5 7 
Corresponding period last year 

$19,220,500 
636,400 

METALS. 

New York, Friday Evening, July 16. 

There appears to be no new feature of note to dis- 

turb the exceptionally quiet condition of the metal 

market. It is true there has been somewhat of a 
spurt in tin, but at very unsettled prices. On the 
other side the Atlantic, some of the metals seem by 
our advices to be making an attempt to improve, but 
it may be simply to renew the of late usual return to 
what has now become proverbial inactivity in this 
important branch of the world’s industry. Con- 
sumptive demand goes on, but apparently the visible 

supply is more than equal to it. 

Tin.—The market is somewhat unsettled after its 
activity during the past two or three days. Sales 
have been made during the past week from 500 to 
600 tons, some ‘‘on spot” and some to arrive, prices 
ranging for ‘“‘spot” at from 20% to 20%c. to 
arrive. London quotes by cable £88 10s. for 
“spot” and futures at £389 10s.; closing prices 
being £87 10s. spot; futures £88 10s. Singapore 
shipments first half July were 200 tons to 
Great Britain; 100 tons to America. Prices at 

Singapore $28 per picul with short supplies; Penang 

$2714. The market closes here rather easy at 20%c. 
asked, but doubtful if 20c. could be obtained. Aus- 
tralian offered at 191¢c., 19c. bid, but some lots sold 

this week up to 19%c. Billiton, we quote at 19c. bid, 

19}4c. asked. Straits, sales at 20c.; Futures, 20c.; 
L. & F. nothing doing, prices nominal. 

English advices of the 2d inst say : 
‘* A good trade has been done in Australian and Straits 

at 8344@84s.. cash and — prompts ; but Billiton was 
sold toa small extent at ; aud could have been pur- 
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chased in quantity at 814¢s., ex shipin the Thames. This 
latter description serves asa useful lever to bring down 
values of other sorts, the demand for Billiton in this coun- 
try being limited, the tin plate-makers not considering it 
suitable for their purposes.” 

— 1st to 30th. 

rts. 

Australian and Straits 
Banca (ex sale) 

= > Holland. 
i 1) Australian 

In transit—Straits, 215 tons; 
Australian, 75 tons.... ...... - 290 

3777 
June 30. May 3lst. 
ze toc .—__—— 

Tons. 
7,233 London. 
1,477 j 
1,720 { Holland. 
200 

Australian and Straits 
Banca (ex sale) 

Australian..... - one 

Australian, 1,450 
Approximate quantity afloat. ~ Straits..... 385 

( Billiton .... 1,400 

Tons. .13,396 

Australian and Straits 

January 1 to June 30.— 
1880. 1879. 1878. 
1,722 2,071 1,848 
1,841 1,927 1,835 
590 3,030 2,059 

4,970 4,487 4,867 

9,123 11,515 10,609 

10,518 10,472 9,363 

In transit—Straits and Austra- 
i 4,193 

Sales of Banca by Trading Co.. 
Imports—Billiton 

“ 

“ Australian 

Total brought to market.. 

Actual deliveries of foreign 

1,812 1,839 

—June.- = 
Approximate 
shipments. 

600 
200 

DC chkths ees skews each essa 787 800 

Copper.—This metal has ruled dull throughout the 
week, with sales amounting to from 300,000 to 400,- 

000 Ibs., ranging from 1814 to 18%{c. per Ib., sales 

for September and October delivery having been made 
at 18%{c. 
Our English advices to July 3d show for Chili Bars 

sellers scarce, G. O. B.’s fetching £60 to £601 cash, 

mostly net. Australian quiet, £70@£71 for Burra; 
£72@£74 for Wallaroo Cake. English firm at £63@ 

£65 for Tough; £65@£67 for Select; £63@£70 for 

India Sheets. Yellow Metal Sheets, 53%,@6c. per Ib. 
By cable to-day Chili Bars are quoted at £60. 

STATISTICS OF COPPER, LONDON, LIVERPOOL, SWANSEA, AND 
FRANCE. 

——June 1st to 30th.—— 
Imports. Deliveries. 

ons. Tons. 
Fine foreign, chiefly 

tralian 1,569 
\ Bars and ingots.... .3,436 
7 In Ores and Regulus.) ,735 

Totals, England 6,740 
Fine foreign, chiefly Ameri- 

Australian 
ES coche eC URGE ee aws scene sakes 

813 London. 
2,517 | Liverpool 
964 {| & Swansea. 

4,294 

Nil. 
: erence 

Chili 

Ca 
‘ 

5,004 
—Stocks.— ———— 

June 30th. May 31st. 
Tons. Tons. 

Fine foreign, chiefly Aus- 
.- a o> ame Became 

sus rs and Ingots... .32,2 eo iverpoo 
Chili ; In Ores and Regulus 1,236 465 Le Swansea. 

39,618 37,172 Total, England 
Fine foreign, chiefly Ameri- 

633 ) 
France. 

4,123 { 

41,928 
12,530 

58,358 

£59% £56 
73 72 

- Ist to June 30th.—— 
; 1879. 1878. 

Tons. Tons. 
25,155 24,676 
8,349 6,289 

33,504 
21,937 

Tons. 
24,629 Imports. { c 5,658 ] 

Other foreign....... 

"30,965 
21,198 
5,238 

26,436 

Tin Plates.—The active demand and upward ten- 
dency mentioned in our last has ceased, at least as far 

as the former is concerned, and now we have to re- 

port the market quiet with little doing. Prices nomi- 

; Chi 
Deliveries . { Other foreign.... 
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nally the same as last week. Charcoal ternes, third 
cross, Melyn grade, $6.6214@$6.75 ; Allaway, $6.121¢ 
@36.25 ; Ternes, Allaway grade, $5.50@$5.62'< ; 
Dean grade, $5.75@$5.871¢ ; Coke tin, B. V. grade, 

$5.25@$5.371¢; and Ternes, $5.1214@$5.25. 
Messrs. Robert Crooks & Co., of Liverpool, under 

date of July 1st, says of Tin and Terne Plates : 
‘* Fluctuations during the month have been extremely 

small. Considerable buying has quite counteracted the 
effect of heavy stocks, and at the close, prices are firm at 
highest point touched during the month. As in Finished 
Iron, the increased firmness of materialis an item that 
should not be overlooked in estimating outlook.” 

Lead.—This metal is very dull, with sales of about 
150 tons in small lots at 4.75c. reported. 
The shipments of lead by the St. Louis & San 

Francisco Railway for the week ending July 7th, 

1880, amounted to 99 tons. 

Spelter.—This is quiet at 5c.@5(c. 

Antimony quiet at 161gc.@17 xc. 
Quicksilver.—The San Francisco Commercial 

Herald of July 8th says : 
‘“* The exports to China per City of Tokio aggregated 2950 

flasks, and the Newbern, for Mexican ports, carried 363 
flasks. The ~~ of Panama for Valparaiso had 50 flasks ; 
the City of Sy ney for Melbourne, 15 flasks. The price 
may be quoted nominally at 364¢c. Overland shipments 
from January to June, 2475 flasks. 
. “The quicksilver exports by sea from July 3d are as fol- 
Ows: 

* To Australia per City of Sydney, hence July 3d : 

Value. 
Redington & Co $430 

To China per City of Tokio, 3d inst. : 
Wau Yune Lung Kee 
Bron Anmon 
Degener & Co 
Wing Chong Wo & Co 
Fook Lung 
Yick Kee.. 
Tie Sing Tang 

To Mexican ports per Newbern, 3d inst. : 
Thannhauser & Co 
W. Loaiza 

To Mexican ports per City of Panama, 
3d inst. : 
Macondray & Co 

Totals.... 
Previously since January Ist, 1880....17,882 

900 
500 
500 

1,377 

$96,365 
549,248 

$645,613 
876,510 

$230,897 

Totals since January Ist,1880 . 21,310 
Totals same period, 1879............ 30,143 

Decrease in 1880 8,833 
‘** Receipts for the past week, 423 flasks.”’ 

IRON MARKET REVIEW. 

New YorK, Friday Evening, July 16. 
The indications of an improvement in the iron mar- 

ket, which we noticed in our last, have developed to 

a considerable extent since, and prices all around are 
higher. There have not, however, been very extensive 

purchases made. The consumption continues large, 
and the prospects of an active demand are very en- 
couraging. 

American Pig.—There has been some business 

during the past week, although it is not quoted. 

Prime brands of No. 1 Foundry iron are scarce and in 
good demand at $25 per ton. There is said to bea 
very active inquiry for large lots. Forge is in better 

supply. Makers are all very much firmer, and look- 
ing for better prices. Sales of No. 1 Foundry, in 
small lots, are said to have been made at as high a 
price as $26 per ton. We think, however, that the 

following are fair quotations for average quantities : 
No. Foundry, $25 ; No. 2, $23 ; and Forge, $21. 

Scotch Pig.—Sales of about 2000 tons of various 
brands on private terms are reported. In addition to 
this we learn of 300 tons of Glengarnock, from ship, 

at $23. The foreign quotations show an improvement. 
We quote, Eglinton, at $21@$22 ; Gartsherrie, from 
dock, $221¢; Summerlee, $22!¢@$23; Glengarnock, 
$23 ; and Coltness $24@$2414. 

Messrs. John E. Swan & Co., of Glasgow, under 

date of July 2d, report 116 furnaces, against 90 at 

the same time last year. The quantity of iron in 
Connal & Co.’s stores was 448,494 tons, an increase of 
411 tons for the week. Tb3 shipments show an in- 

crease of 119,570 tons sinco Christmas, as compared 
with the shipments to the same date last3year. The 
imports of Middlesbrough pig-iron for the same 
period show a decrease of 8546 tons. The following are 
the quotations ofthe leading brands of No. 1 pig-iron : 
Gartsherrie, 53s.; Coltness, 55s. 6d. ; Langloan, 
55s. ; Summerlee, 53s. ; Carnbroe, 53s. 6d.; Glen- 
garnock, 52s. 6d. ; Eglington, 50s. Middlesbrough 
pig-iron was quoted as follows, f. 0. b. : No. 1 Foun- 
dry. 48s. 6d.; No. 2, 41s. ; No. 3, 38s. 6d. ; No. 4 

Forge, 38s. 

Rails.—These are quoted firmer, with some busi- 
ness and considerable inquiry. English steel rails are 
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quoted at $60@#61, while some of the American mills 
are asking $65. It is said, however, that the Troy 
works have sold 5000 tons cf steel rails, for delivery 

in the fall, at $56. Iron rails are quoted at $46@$48. 

Old Rails.—There is considerable differezce in 
opinion as to the value of these. Some quote at 
#23.50@$24, while others are quoting as high as $26 
@$28. 
Wrought Scrap.—From ship is quoted at $25@ 

#26, and from yard at $28. 

We publish the following letters from our regular 
correspondents : 

‘BALTIMORE, July 12. 
* There is a decidedly firmer feeling ir. the iron market 

then we have had forsome time,and prices have a tendency 
upward, with fair demand. 

“R. C."Horrman & Co.” 
‘*CoLumBus, July 14. 

“There isa better demand for all grades of pig-iron. 
Prices are firm. We quote as follows : 

FOUNDRY IRONS 
No. 1 Hanging Rock Charcoal............... $27 .CO@$28.00 
No. 2 - = TT, Wasiaihawas ones 26.00@ 27.00 
No. 1 Hocking Valley...........:csssecceese 23 00@ 24.00 
No. 2 ” REA. wialat Gin-ciera «eng nenastee aaede 22.00@ 23.00 
No. 1 Amorican Gcote!..........ccccocsccesee 23.00@ 24.00 

eas ccadesmenusonkuweueee 23.00@ 24.00 
No. 1 Jackson County @ 
No. “ “” 

No. 1 Silver Gray 
No. 2 - oe 

Gray neutral 21.00@ 22.00 
Mottled and white neutral 20.00@ 21.00 
Gray cold short...........000 . 20.00@ 21.00 
Mottled and white cold short ............... 19.00@ 20.00 

“Kina, GILBERT & WARNER.” 

* LOUISVILLE, July 13. 
‘‘The market is without animation. Considerable sales 

might be made if either buyers or sellers would make 
slight concessions ; but there is a difference of about $1 per 
ton between them, and both parties are firm. Buyers are 
meeting the views of sellers for what they need for imme- 
diate use. We quote for cash as follows : 

FOUNDRY IRONS. 

| No. 1. 

ng Rock Charcoal. . ./$26.00@$28.00 Ha 
Southern Charcoal......... 
H’n g Rock, Stc’l & Coke.. 

No. 2. 

$25 .00@$26.00 
25.00@ 26.00| 23.00@ 24.00 
25.00@ 26.00| 23.00@ 24.00 

Southern Stonecoal & Coke! ......@ 25.00] ......@ 23.00 

** Amer. Scotch ”.$24.00@$25 | Silver Gray.$20.00@$21.00 
Scotch Iron.... .. 28.00@ 29 

MILL IRONS. 
No. 1 Charcoal, Cold-short & Neutral....... $21.00@$23.00 
No. 1 Ste’l & Coke, Cold-short & Neutral... ...... @ 21.00 
No. 2 Stc’l & Coke, Cold-short & Neutral.... ...... @ 20.00 
No. 1 Missouri and Indiana, Red-short...... 28.00@ 29.00 
White & Mottled, Cold-short & Neutral..... 18.00@ 19.00 

Hanging Rock, Cold Blast. rn '§45.00@$50..00 angi civic ccecesecencnced dD. 50. 
Alabama and Georgia, Cold Blast ......... 43.00@ 45.00 
Kentucky, Cold Riast................ Sas wiaasaae 40.00@ 43.00 

‘*GgorGE H. Hui & Co.” 

‘* PHILADELPHIA, July 15. 
‘*Pig-Iron.—The market continues to improve and the 

cheap lots offered for the last week or two have entirely 
disappeared from the market. Standard brands hold firm 
to quotations, and hdders are selling about all they care to 
at this time, as higher prices seem sure for the fall and 
winter. e report a firm and advancing market, and 
quote: No. 1, $23@$25; No, 2, $22@$24; Gray Forge, $20 
@$22; all Philadelphia. 

** MANUFACTURED Iron.—The Philadelphia mills are out 
to-day with a notice to their men that no Union men will 
be employed in their mills from this time on. The mill- 
owners, at last, seem determined to run their mills with 
non-Union hands or let them stand. The demand for all 
classes of manufactured iron continues to improve; in fact, 
plate mills now running are refusing orders except at an 
advance and only for September delivery, as they all have 
work for this and next month. The bar mills are filling 
up, and few if any mill-owners will accept orders at 
resent es for forward delivery. In fact, the out- 
ook for iron is very good at this time. We quote: Plate 
and Tank. 244@4c.; Fire box, d .; Bars, 2344@2 3-10c. 

‘* Muck Bars.—The demand is increasing and some large 
sales are pending, $30@ 942 is quoted. 
$ 1Ls.—The market is dul! and quoted at $23.50 

@$25. 
** Steet Ratts.—The mills continue to get all the orders 

they want at $60@62.50. 
‘Iron Ratts—Are reported much firmer than for some 

months, $45@$47. Justice Cox, Jr., & Co.” 
‘* PirrsBuRG, July 13. 

**Our metal market bas been very active during the past 
week, and the amount sold was probavly greater than the 

agg! te for several months past. From 15,000 to 20,000 
tons changed hands, and although some of this may have 
been bought on lative account, the great bulk of 
the metal went direct to consumers. The market is 
now ae firm, with an advancing tendency. Some are 
holding for higher prices, and none willing to sell for less 
than the top of present market. Quotations are : 

m 4mos. | 4 mos. 
No. 1 F‘dry.. r .00 M. & White. ..$20. $21.00 No 2 Fry: 933 008 828-00 Hot Blast Ch. *30.006 °37.00 

25.00 Cold Blast W.. 50.00@ 60.00 
‘A. H. CHILDs.”’ 

“Sr. Louis, July 10. % 
* “There is considerable inquiry for iron for delivery 

Gray lVorge.. 21.00 

monthly during the coming season. Very few makers | T 
seem willing to sell upon those conditions. The prices re- 
main unchanged. 

HOT BLAST CHAROCAL, sa 
Ne ote, cs csc innate cnesnsucmenyse Men $25 .00@28.00 
RET orn eee 24.00@25.00 

Hanging Rock......... ssescscees u2s 26.00@30.00 

.00@ 24. 
seereeserees 24100Q24,00 sown. 

MILL IRONS. 

MIG oc os siacccceagicicawn se tvescecsseenessed $21.00@22.00 
PIN oui bees tesacs Coopadannicceaucoaeues. 23. 3.00 

.00 
2 .00 

DUE 7: @iducsiycccmumecidearedateousecce lle 45.00@50.00 

IRON ORE. 

Por OS. ..6. eaeenslie\'~ Staaxs oeaigaeeia tates Leanne 10.00@12.00 
I ica kG a'xctamar oveein cine Sneenalanienenia 6.50@ 7.50 
Pe III ooo g ieetis: «icekancoaseewocoes No market. 

“Carp & HoFFEr.”’ 
: “*RIicHMOND, July 12. 

‘There is a decided upward tendency in the market. and 
prospect of a brisk trade during the remainder of the 
year. Higher prices are demanded for both American and 
Scotch brands. 
REIN So ins aiscsaicdie si ctiveineseeey wade $24 .00@$28.00 
DMNOE, SCOCGM TABOR. cin ce. cessevecce 28.00@ 30.00 
American = NNO eis wsemae steeeer 26.00@ 28.00 

o Ee ee 24.00@ 25.00 
_ OE i aiiccccaswewcee 22.00@ 24.00 
“ “ 

21.00@ 22.00 
Va. Cold Blast Charcoal Pig-Iron, neutral.. 42.00@ 46.00 

* Warm ° Pr. pales exacts 31.00@ 34.00 
NEN cdivic gins va werpeeee bucewen sialic we 23.00@, 25.00 
WORINOUO NGC Ricci: | édedecesenases 19.00@ 21.00 
Cast Machinery Scrap....................0.- 18.00@ ... .. 
Richmond Refined Bar Iron................. 2 6-10@ 
Horseshoes (Tredegar)..............e.eeeee 400@..... 
Mule-shoes SE” apa eaaeleeeeeeabuainnan ta 5.00@ ..... 
ee MOONE MII Sonos oo cece cwesicccacwcees 3.00@ ...... 

10c. less for 200 kegs. 
* Asa SNYDER.” 

FREICHTS. 

Coastwise Freights, 

Per ton of 2240 lbs. 

Representing the latest actual charters to July 15th, 1880. 

COAL TRADE REVIEW. 

Anthracite. 
NEw York, Friday Evening, July 16. 

The anthracite trade is struggling with the nineties, 
and, so farasthe demand from domestic consumers 

is concerned, it is hard to persuade any one, when the 

thermometer stands at ninety-five degrees, that they 
shall ever want coal again. ‘‘ Domestic sizes, stove 
and chestnut particularly, are dull and a drug,” is the 
business way of putting it; but as manufacturing 

and transportation and iron-making and other indus- 
tries are active, the consumption of coal not only con- 

tinues on a very large scale, but it seems to be grow- 
ing. The majority of dealers report either ‘“‘more 
business done,” *‘ more inquiries,” or ‘‘a better tone,” 
as the case may be. On the whole, the business done 
seems to be increasing a little, with a prospect of better 
business during the coming month. Prices also seem 
to be firmer, and there is less ‘‘cutting” than there 
has been of late, though it is still a subject of remark 
what an enormous quantity of coal was sold by the 
companies at the lower prices of a few months ago, 
and has not yet been delivered. 
The mines generally are working only three days in 

the week ; but the Pennsylvania Railroad Co. seems to 
be acting independently ; for its Nanticoke mines have 
been working steadily six days in the week, while 
their neighbors of the Lehigh & Wilkes-Barre Com- 
pany have been idle one half the time. Evidently there 
is some little lack of co-operation here, and it may be 
only the first of those acts which, sooner or later, al- 

| ¢ 3 8 ways break up trade combinations, which violate the 

a 3 33 di first principles of political economy. 
a 2 3 cis a Of course, wages are high and can not be reduced ; for 

| 3s z | z 5 the men must earn enough in three days to maintain 
Ports. 3 = Bs ne them seven; and as the mines are unrestricted in their 

| 7H z RSE output the days they work, their owners naturally 
z 8 = E ey force the production and secure by high wages a force 

| E | E E ass of men capable to produce in three days what should 
aeration ao = be the work of six. The mines, too, must be opened 

Ane ec ccecccecccceee eee eee, [ont stich a scale as will allow them to produce 
Apponang . eat nwasahainiwce sista | > eats Kaivdnelaes. anegonnws the maximum’ amount of coal in the three 

Bangor, --ccroc| ” 8O@1.608) 220000000 IIIS [days allowed for work, and generally, the present 
Bath, Me......... Joseeeeeeeeeees dab waismimonsiaslel amatesiee se. cas system of work has for its inevitable results a greatly 

as de ae ae increased cost of production without benefit to the 

Braintree... .... Bch rnestcaakl co ..s:sss+s+se. | Laborer and miner, and a higher price to the consumer 

BroGkiyn |i LIL | SILUI EL”: | without benefit to the operator. It is the same old 
Cambridge, Mass.'.... ......... S ranfatar im Veale 85 fallacious ‘‘ system” which has been tried again and 
——— wo) L2O@1.224G) 2. eee ee cee cece cece ee ewes again in the coal trade, long ago in England and dur- 

Charleston. ...... ing the past two years in this country, and its fruits 
a -- have been the positive and permanent injury to this 
City Point..... .. : great industry, and the practical insolvency or utter 
ig Setcc gggaag a bankruptcy of those adopting it. 
East Cambridge. 
E.Gr’nwich,R. I. 
Fall River........ 
Georgetown. .. ../ 
Gloucester. . . 
Hartford.... .. 
MOV OOES 60. vices 
Lambertville... .. 
ee ero 
Marblehead...... 

aaa 
Miliville..... .... 
NR gise.6 ansisce. aie 
Mystic River..... 
N. Brunsw’k, N.J. 
New Bedford .... 
Newburyport .... 
New Haven...... 
New London..... 
Ne ee 
New 
Norfoik, Va. ... 
Norwich... 0: 
Norwalk, Conn .. 
Pawtucket... .... 
Philadelphia. .... 
Portlan 
Portsmouth, Va.. 
Portsmouth, N.H. 
Providence....... 
Provincetown.. .. 
Quincy Point..... 
kichmond, Va... 
Rockland... a 
Rockport . 
Roxbury... 
Sach.... ... 

Williamsbg, N.Y. 
Wilmington, Del. 
Wilmington, N.C. 

* And discharging. 
r bridge extra. 

+ And discharging and towing. jcc. 
§ Alo’ Be yh Re. side, j And towing up and 

Qi wing. low bridge. 

The production of anthracite coal last week was 
392,360 tons, as compared with 410,301 tons the pre- 

vious week and 527,808 tons the corresponding week 

of 1879. The total production from January Ist to 
July 10th was 10,713,876 tons, as against 12,562,206 
tons for the like period of last year, showing a dec- 
crease this year of 1,848,330 tons. 

Bituminous. 
The Cumberland trade is extremely dull ; the Clear- 

field region, being fostered by the more enlightened 
policy of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company, is able 

to put coal in Boston much chearer than the Cumber- 
land companies, notwithstanding the superior natural 
advantages the Maryland district enjoys in shortrail 
transportation and large coal-veins. The Cumberland 
operators recently respectfully begged their miners— 
as became servants addressing their masters— 
to consider the condition of the trade, and mercifully 

save the operators from ruin by reducing their wages 

for mining from 65 to 50 cents per ton, as the Balti- 
more & Ohio Railroad Company is collecting 50 cents 
per ton more than last year for transportation, and 

the canal increased its tolls 25 cents, and neither 
has made any reduction. The intelligent miners an- 
swered their humble servants, the operators, in the 
following classical and contemptuous manner : 
To the Officers of the several Mining Coal Companies of 

George’s Creek ae S 
We, your employés, have duly and carefully taken your 

appeal into consideration, and after calm deliberation and 
reasoning each and every — in — appeal, we have 
come to the conclusion under the circumstances laid be- 
fore us, we, as your respective employés, can not see the 
grounds upon which that we, as a branch of thatindustry, 
should give way any part of the price of our labor, while 
others, as directly interested as we are, sbould maintain 
= over-share, such as railroad and canal corpora- 
tions. 2 
Another thing : We see no just reason why we should he 

requested to give away an. , seeing that our market 
price is higher now than when we received the advance. 

Also in regard to the hour question: We know that the 
hours are not as long as some of our employers desire us to 
labor ; but after due and calm deliberation, we can not see 
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any just ground for us to retrograde into the dark ages of MANUFACTURING AND STEAM COALS. | Belvidere Delaware Railroad Report for the week, 
heathendom. Our aim is to progress forward into an | Cymberland at G’n & Alexandria....... —<— #8 |. and years ending July 10th: 
enlightened age. Therefore, we are not disposed to give | Cumberland, at Baltimore. ........... 4.10 ee neem ama 
away any of the hours. We also know that some of the | ();'94’q‘ Eureka” and “Franklin.” | Week | isso. | 1879. 
employés have —e upon med just sot = by a ae 1.50 <m i anaes aol : ; 
giving us time we shall correct their abuses, know- At Baltimore................0¢ 4.25 5.20 | cae ing that we are dealing with intelligent beings that they At Philadelphia...... 12... 4.25 mr 7 a lent at Coal Port, ee 
will notexpect us to be perfectionists. We ask you to At South Amboy ............. 5.25 ..+» | Coal for shipment at South Amboy, 7'799/200'998|253 063 
bear in mind that all abuses shall be attended to that shall F.o.b | Coal for distribution y | 77711940 860 171'396 
be brought before us. IGN GAS- ; ln z Pe terest ese ese O89 io a » 
Should the above resolutions not meet your approval, ~— = Sterling. Am. cur'ney | Coal for company’s use .. .......' 2,308) 52,019) 44,669 

we are willing to have the case laid before a Roard of Ar-| Newcastle at Newcastle-on- Coals Cleared on the Canals of the State of New York 
bitration, and have it fairly discussed and a just decision | TPyne............ eas 73.64. $2 50@ $3.50 | for the week ending July 7th, and year from the opening 
rendered according to the findings of the arbiter, whose | Liy House Orrel, at Liv..... 25s. 13.00 | of navigation : 
decision shall be final. EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. | Ince Hall Cannel’ Pe 35s.6d. a0) stasis eael 
Accompanying this curious communication was a ‘““ GasCannel “..... 258.6d. 10 00@ 10.53! 1880 1879 

.s 6s B . at Scotch Gas Cannel, at Glas- | a | . iv. 
copy of the following ‘* Resolutions : gow, nominal........ .... 25s. 7.50 Tons of 2000 Ibs. 

ms 7 : ( 5 | eae ae en 

rsitenyenei seen .. . | BI’k House,at Cow Bay, N.S $1.00 | Week. | Year. | Week. | Year. 
1. Resolved, That we, your employés, shall not maintain | Ca|.donia, at Pt. Caledonia. 1.50 $4 ‘a5 | —— es | pa aetna Niece eecaieade 

any driver or laborer in not performing their duty faith-| Glace Bay at Glace Bay . 1.50 4.00 | Anthracite................ | 31,562/285,038 46,359/332,828 
fully. i Lingan, at Lingan Bay..... 1.50 a) a:| 8,443) 75,566) 9,653) 51,300 

2. Resolved, That we shall not sustain any in reckless- | Intern] Mines. at Sydney... 1.60 eee eae a coos ches peaagetl 
n-ss or carelessness to the destruction of life and property; | pictou. Vale Mines. at Pictou 200 4.70 | Total amount cleared..| 40,005}360,604| 56,012 384,128 
for should any one be guilty he shall throw himself liable : F s , : Sete tecsinesoademameek 
to the discretion of the boss, and must suffer the conse- Retail Prices, | The increase in shipments of Cumberland Coal over the 
quence. Per ton of 2000 Ibs, |Cumberland Branch and Cumberland and Pennsylvania 

3. Resolved, That should any person or persons cease SY | railroads amounts to 269,837 tons, as compared with the 
labor without instructions from the men of the mine, he G&E ee het | corresponding period ia 1879, 
shall throw himself liable to consequences from ee hai cil diieaiiad $5 oO” $5.00. es 50 | The Production of Bituminous Coal for the 

4 Resolved, That we shall not maintain any laborer Enaic Ginn canenouas ences 59th St ei ‘oo ~ ‘00 | week ending July 10th was as follows: 
who shall cease labor before his time isup ; and with re- . : P ONE SY O- o. 0.00 | Tons of 2000 1bs.. unless otherwise designated 
spect to the drivers, we shall not a any - pulling ee | i Wak Year 
up at half-past fourif he should be required to make , “ : j hac To 
another trip, if it should ny = «4 —- five, or, STATISTICS OF COAL PRODUCTION. | eenbatees Basten, ae. sneer 1,062.47 
in other words, give one day and take the other. — . . . Sie ee ee " —— : ee oe nc ie al This is the only Report published that gives full and ac-| Barclay Region, Pa. 5. Resolved. That should any one be discharged, it shall et a a2 o; oe 90. FG 999 R75 be the duty of any one who is able to take his place until a returns of the production of our Anthracite | Barclay IER. tons of —_ PNB sess )ss0s. 0 Bee 229,875 

the case is investigated. EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. Comparative statement for the week ending July 10th, | Huntingdon & Broad Top RR........... 1,937 109,098 
Of course, the operators have no answer to make, | and years from January Ist : — ae a Petes wee e seen ee eneees 584 39,986 

but simply hang their heads in shame at the reproof —_— . = 4 ai os Pe. eee 968 99.467 

their childish action brought down upon them. The] Tons or 2240 Las. eed | cotta | “Teemoone SDN gis Sees ces Sanus 29,986 704,444 

miner lords it grandly in the Cumberland region ; het Laws Ww cok. a Year. W eek. _ Year, ‘compen te — re 3,209 182,875 

but it would almost seem as if, with the aid of the| Wyoming Region. | gp tours —. Pa. 
. ions iev > Yr , 5 D. & H. Canal Co..| 45,516 1,484,305, 77,177) 1,617,101 Vest Penn chika ee .e00. ieee aueete 3,338 142,570 

traditional policy of the B. & O. RR., he would soon, |) 1! '¢ w:'RR. Co.|_ 53427) 15675°856| 75350] 1°'818.802 | *Southwest Penn. RR.” 172.7727. "366 281472 
like Macaulay’s New Zealander, be able tosit in majes- | Penn. Coal Co...... 20.848) 490,763] 32,007) 717,109 | = & Westmoreland gas-coal, Pa 
ic ery soli > > ins ; Th Ee 3 t Se 31,502 507,702; 15,442 490,168 | BRR... 202.2 eons ceccccccccccs coe cos 8,290 572,577 

tic and hungry solitude on the ee of — P. & N. Y. RR. Co.. 801! 15.123! 1044 e 14°839 5 SERINE Bilis ciccice sce cee. odes. ce 5,890 276,716 
abandoned mine and contempiate the mischief his | (RR. of N. J...... | 21,831, 739,681) 27,857) 917,966) ‘lor the week ending July 7th. 

own folly and that of the railroad company brought | Penn. Canal Co.....) 10,423) 166,278) 14,336) 174,057 pe a eenetion of Coke for the week ending 
July 7th: 

about. Indeed, if the Cumberland region were to be et: 184,348) 5,079,708) 243,213) 5,674,722 | Tons of 2000 Ibs. Week Year. 
limited to the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, and if its Lehigh Region, ee ge ae ; | Penn. R.R. (Alleghany Region).... .... q19 33,132 

: a . : ; 5 » | &. V. RR. Co........) 62,546) 1,527,955) E.GSO/SES | Went PEMR TE. 005 oo. ccccsseace soso 179 47,452 
mines were to continue under the absolute control of C. RR. of N.J..... | 32,619) 966,336) 1,056,815 | Southwest Penn. RR........ 6. 2... 2... 16,554 558,296 
the miners’ unions, it would not be difficult to predict | 5. H. & W. B. RR..|....... 6,331 13,135 | foam. & Westmoreland Region, Pa. RR... 1,559 68,789 
. . . Pas lll Cl aoa | one z bp EN Su0s ap 0eseee'es 3,05 236,886 
its fate. Fortunately, better times seem to be in store, , : ‘ 95,165) 2,500,622) 110,159) 2,700,262 | TOR. Ta o200 wo sereee asone son eee 

when the several items of cost included in mining and ae eee. 90,408] 2.768,301| 150,500] 3,676,088 | RRR ee ei, iephs. acces aap ee 944,555 
transportation will be regulated in accordance with] Shamokin & Ly- | | ' 

those of rival regions, and enable the Cumberland to} ens Val.... ..... 12,660) 354,107) 14,414) 408,289 | E.N. Riorre, M.E. Goro Kustet,M.E. H, Matuey, M.E. 
hold the place its natural advantages entitle it to. | 112,128 
The Clearfield region is marketing a large quantity | Sullivan Region. 

of coal, and easily takes the Eastern market from the | 

— ae —. | x - a 

3,112,408) 174,013| 4,084,371 NEW YORK 

| METALLURGICAL WORKS, St Line& Sul. RR.Co. 719) 21,138 423) 27,495 
{ ---—— | ——___ | --. 
anki Sada seid clas ee eee are te s * 

Cumberland companies. For example, we hear of a Total ........ | 392,360) 10,713,876] 527,808) 12,562,206 04 and 106 Washington St., New York 

sale of some 15,000 tons to the Boston & Maine RR. 

at a figure which is supposed to represent about $4.75 

in Boston. 

New York. 

Biholesale Prices of Authracite Coal Delivery f. 0, b, = " Soa lctha 
at Tidt= Water Shipping Ports, per ton of 2240 
lbs. 

eT 
7 

. = 6 gis]. 
= = , 

5; Si/2£ | BI 
= nid a | 

WYOMING COAL. $ $ $$. 
* Pittston at Newburg.. .. 4 004 003 853 85 
Scranton at Hoboken.... 4 004 004 004 00 > ( 

Lackawanna at Weehawk’n 4 00 4 004 00/4 00 
( Wilkes-Barre at Pt. Johnson 4 00 4 004 ( ) 

Plymouth R. A. at P. John. ..... .... 4 00.4 00 
LEHIGH COAL. 

Honey Brook at Port John. 5 00..... 4 254 %5 
Cross Creek at Port John.. 5 005 004 35)4 25, 
Up.L.&Coun.Ri'geatFliz’pt)..... 

SCHUYLKILL COAL, 

At Elizabethport. 
Iiard White Ash.... . ...10 005 004 254 2 
Free-Burning White Ash...|..... .....4 004 00 
Schuylkill Red Ash........ > of 20 
Shamokin. pate ce euse .410 
DN ba Liv awas cake. soudbedssawelecousloskae eae 
Lykens Valley (Brookside).| . .. .....5 255 25 
At Port Richmond, Phil- 
adetphia, for shipment to 
points beyond Capes of 
the Delaware. 

Hard White Ash....... .... 4704 704 354 35 
Free-Burning White Ash...|..... ..... 4: 
BCRUPUKEE BOG Ags. .......50 40000] c0000 ese 
Encik nakunhes cacoon ss Lxweaatou 
Lorberry ineeihe \ nebakie 
Lykens Valley (Brookside) 

Brauch, 318 Pine St,, San Francisco, 
de ee Ores Crushed and Sampled, and Working Tests made by 

any Process. Assaying in all its Branches. 
Analyses of Ores, Products, Minerals, etc. 

Total same time in ore RVR RRE ARENDS ORES EAR? ae tons.| Assaying and the Metallurgy of Silver taught theoreti - 
5 a wy aa Pen atsespee 10'372'032 « | cally and practically. 

Ho TRI oboe MATHEY, KUSTEL & RIOTTE, 
EERE Snucbhsaiswaecesan 12.562,206 * Examination of mines and the starting and running of 

The above tahle does notincluie the amount of coal con- | reduction-works a specialty. Telegraphic reports, of guar- 
sumed and sold at the mines, which is about six per cent | anteed accuracy, on mines and mills can be ordered from 

l of the whole production. } San Francisco House. 
ren AOS 2 SP I OO I TTY 

J. c. RIB N, W. J. MARCH, 
Mechanical Engineer. Mining Engineer. 

pm | Chestnut. S RIBON & MARCH, 
310|/\ MECHANICAL AND MINING ENGINEERS, 
504 00 MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS OF MACHINERY, 
=18| Mining Machinery a Specialty, 

Properties examined, Plans and Specifications made, Contracts signed to 
poe include erection and starting. 
i354 00| FFICE, 61 LIBERTY ST., WORKS, 144 & 146 FIRST ST., 
4 80/4 00 NEW YORK. JERSEY CITY. 

60! Our prospectors CALIFORNIA STAMP-MILL complete, can be carried in a Two-Horse Wagon. 
SEND FOR OUR CIRCULAR. 

Wholesale Prices of Bituminous Coal, 

Te CARLA SCTE ORME WASSER Get A ESN AR Ph. BA Al tc i Se EE LITE TIRE DATES BEBE RI 

5 4 35/4 10 : 
354 35/4 354 10 
.. 4 50/4 55/4 10 2 
.. 4 35/4 35.4 10 

oe spebs loetn'y Sexe . & 604 65\4 10 
vesseieee oleeeee [3 0016 0014 00 

* Fifty cents per ton additional for delivery at New York. 

DOMESTIC GAS-COALS. 
At the Along- 

Shipping side at 
Per ton of 2240 Ibs. Ports. New York. " Y Ph | {\ - 

Westinoreland and Penn................- SS - re DR 2 Pp R O O HK S S O ‘ C O P I NG. 
| Gre te *hi BI i sees or ——«..... oe 3 30 PATENTED MAY 18 AND JUNE 1, 1880. 

Kanawha at Richmond ................. 4.10 5.40 
wk ae A ee at Baltimore. .. 3.75 5.85 A WONDERFUL INVENTION. 

air t, West Va, * “ 1. BTS 5.7 2 ns ’ ms Newburg Orrel Md. 1398 6.00|ONE HUNDRED COPIES OF ANY WRITING OR DRAWING MADE IN TWENTY MINUTES. 
Cannelton & Peytona Cannel, West Va. .... 10.00 Patents for this Process having been issued to us, the manufacture, use, or sale of any Gelatine Copying Pad othe: 

id Splint “at Richmond. 6.00 7.00 | than the Hektograph is illegal, and will be prosecuted. HEKTOGRAPH CO., 
» Gas Coal at Richmond ....... 4.00 5.65 22 and 24 Church street, New York, 


